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THE PORTIiAJTD’DAILY
PRESS,
"pnblishea every day (Sundays excepted,) by the

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

PROPOSALS.

CO.,

Proposals for Cut Granite for Stairways.

At 109

Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib
«rs Seven Dollars a
Year, if paid in advance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning at $2.50

is

year, if paid inadvance at $2.00

a

Office

the

inar2S

Wednesday,

Barrett,

Our Patent

Gallery, 35c.
FRIDAY, April 1.

BEST St.

dtd

LOUIS, $7,25.

ill2t

tendered

The above silks are from

City Hall, April 6th.
following

The

well-known and favorite Portland
talent will assist:

Flour,

in the

lccoitipmsiwf.

—-----

ROSSINI

HALL.

MR. GEORGE
Elocution

Instructor in

versity,

will

Harvard

Uni-

MICHIGAN, $6.59.

TWO READINGS !
AS

Friday Evening, April Stli.,
S
nee from “Midsummer Night’s Dream,” Selections from Mrs. Browning, and “The Sewing School
for Scandal,-' a new and iutensley amusing sk etch
written for Mr. Riddle,
one of the authors of
“Kollo’s Journey to Cambridge.”

with the

Tickets for two evenings, 75 cts.
Single tickets,
50 certs. For sale at Stockbridgc's.
Evening reading begins at 8. Matinee at 2.30.

go and other

"Tot Plummer’s First Assembly,” written for Mr.
Riddle by the author of “The Confessions of a Frivolous Girl.”

New
Frank

Friday and Saturday, and Saturday Matinee, April 8tli and 9th.
Engagement

of the Renowned Comedian and
Character Actor,

a
UU1

‘j/l

In his

now

TOM

J.liU.O&Gil,

famous

43

STREET,

marlS

character of

DILLOWAY,

for the purpose of issuing licenses to Milk
Dealers for the ensuing year. All persons interested wll! take notice hereof and govern themselves
accordingly. Office Hours—10 A. m. to 1p.m.
OFFICE—Ward Room of Ward Three, in the City

Building.

dtd

ALL PREMIUMS AWARDED TO

I

fill

AT

ATLANTIC

Containing

OF NEW

YORK,
AGAINST MARINE

RISKS

ONLY.

5 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass.

Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
This

open

policies

to

merchants, making

risks

water-borne.

soon as

England Manufacturers and
Mechanics Institute,

New

binding

eodl m

mar7

as

Size. $26.00.
All enlargements made by the Platinotype pro
The
ccss and warranted absolutely permanent.
finishing will be done by one of Boston’s celebrated
artists, who has devoted a lifetime to his chosen
profession aud allows no work to leave his studio
which is not perfect.
These prices are but little more than half what l
have been charging for the same, hut I have perfected arrangements whereby 1 can do the work at
above rates^for a few weeks, and I have resolved to
give my patrons the benefit, and at the same time
introduce a series of Crayons of a high order. The
tendency of many of our citizens to waste their
funds for Worthless Mechanical Productions by
Amateurs, specimens of which may be seen on
every hand, is the principal incentive which induces me to place Legitimate Work at so low a

GROVER,

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF MAINE.

ASSETS.

$12,608,356.71

IN

December 31, 1877,

40 PER CENT.
Losses
J. P.

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

“

“

“

“

“

“

1878,
1879,
1880,

A’l Other

JOHN E.
mar 11

14

Expenditures,.844,604
Total,.93,631,093

Number of Policies iu

AS

l'RENIDKNT.

ZENAS THOMPSON JR..
MANUFACTURER.

MANUFACTORY and WARE ROOMS.

CALL and SEE

32 tto 36
itcar

Union street,
Hotel, Portland,

Falmouth

POLICY

pleasure driving,

tlie

latest

UIc.

and

most

elegant

designs.

^

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CART.
Also

a

choice

Cabriolets,

stock of liretrclass

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston,

stops'pay-

HODGES,

For Massachusetts, Maine and New Hampshire.

H. C.

STATE

AUG. H.

AGENT.

3 Free St. Block,

dtf

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Also Flower anil Vegetable Seeds. For
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by

i)3 MILK ST., BOSTON', MASS.

THE CHEAPEST ANO BEST
Hi

All kinds of
the I/west

Rooting done in the best
l'ossible Terms.

manner

'I iu Hoofs Repaired and Puiuted,
Fealty Stools made Tigiit, sind

warranted,

r

lioiiKhl

Latest quotations of
I ways found at office.

or

money
refunded.

C. COOPER,
SLATE and METAL ROOFER,

< oiimii**ion.

Mining

and other

Stocks al-

D: tilers make Money with
W. T. SOULE & CO., 130
In Salle Street, Chicago,
III. Write for particulars.

16 CROSS STREET.
eod2ra*

on

R. STANLEY

\

°c!8

eodly

j

Whitney,

am

Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
Choate, Revere House;

H. A.

Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geragiity, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton. New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, G9 Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Praia Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. II. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. G97 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
B. F.

of Catarrh for

$1.00!

M,W&Fly

ME.

eod3w

Dr. Bullock’s

Vs the most effectual
Remedy for all Diseases
of the Kidneys, Bladder
and Unrinary Organs,
Female
Complaints,
and General Debility,
such as painful, dragging sensation in the
Rack and Loins, Suppressed or Incontinent
Urination, with whitish

Also Masts and

of the

same

4.

deposit,
Dropsy. Gravel, Diabetes, Organic Weakness, Ac.

NEPHBETICIJn has
equal for Lameuess
and Weakness peculiar
ito Females.
NEPHRETICILTI
is
the best known remedy
for Diabetes.

1881._mar5

no

dtf

Bicyle School.
New arrangements :
Hours
1 to 10 p. m.
Evening admission 10 cts.—refunded to riders
hiring machines.
—

Ifrom

Afternoon admission free. Bicycles to let, 25 cts. half hour; no
extra charge to learners who are
furnished an assistant.. LA to SON BROS., Agents
for the best Bicycles.
apr2 dtf

LIQUORS

SALE POSTPONED.

BY—

|a

Agent,

j

BOSTON
Newspapers in al
tat es, Canada an

Peril

it

d

gists.

Price, only $1.00 per Bottle.
C. W. ROBERTSON, Proprietor, Boston.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Gen’l Agents.
36 A 3* Hanover 91., Boston, Hass,

jan26

1180 W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.

F.

II.

KENINON
From

145 Tremont Street

Bostou, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room IS) APR.
19, for Four Days Oaj.y
Corns, Bunions and

E. N. FRESHMAN dc BROS.
1

eodly

>

WEDNESDAY, Slay 4th.
PENNELL,
)
SAM’L H. COLESWORTHY,J Trustees.
.JOHN H. DENNISON,
}
March 29,1881.
mar30dlw

Advertising Agents,

as

_

ROBERT

S. R. MULES,

NEPHKETICi'itl,

Tonic and Wtimulant
for aged
is
persons,
without a rival. Be sure and ask for Dr.
BULLOCK’*
KIDNEY
REHEDY,
NEPHRETlCiH. For Wale by all Drug-

sale of India Street Universalist Church, ad&S0N, Importers, THEvertised
for Wednesday, April (ith, is hereby
DR
until

postponed

brick-dnst

or

Wharf, 316 Commercial
St., foot of Park St.

March

Kidney Remedy,

NEPHRETICUM.

Sturdivant’s

dtf

Advertising

cure

octll

a

prepared for the manufacture
at my old stand,

MAINE.

TREMONT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of tbe United
British Provinces.

refer to:

W. H. SnJOVTO V.

l^’FORG ST., PORTI.AND ME.
<lec31
dtf

II

can

Spars,
and

White Clover.

—FOB NAXK

83T* CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
mar7
dim

T.

irar2

and Mold

S.

afflicted

Ship Knees, Oak, Hack, and Keel
Timber, Oak and Hard Wood
Plank, Wedges, Treenails,
dec.

of all kinda, in the
ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

STOCKS

and

!

IMPORTED

Bonds and Standard Mining Securities. WINES &

Place to get ROOFIIVC done is
at 16 Cross St.

am now

membrane and

a

engagement with Lorenzo Taylor having ter.
MY iniuaied,
I
getting in stock of

Millet,
Hungarian,

iebO

The

A real

]\Totice.

GRASSSEEDS

Kendall &
W. A. SIMMONS,
PORTLAND;
Banker and Broker,

PORTLAND.

eep29

Mass.

FORD,

28 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND,
OFFICE
maral____1

Special attention given
Carriages for family use.

Manufacture of
mar28eodiJm

Boston,

mucous

local, but a couatifutional
One package generally suffices.
cure at any stage.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
4G Dey Street,'N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the
cured, mailed free.
only

SPECIAL AGENT

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
Western Clover,
Alsike Clover,

the

AGENTS,

178 Devonshire Street.

GILSON,

Broughams, Victorias,
Coupe and Brougham
Rockaways,
Phaetons, Bnggies, Light Carryalls,
Road Wagons, iJ Seat Sury Side Bar
Wagons. Side Spiiug Box Wagons. Side
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts.
to

™> >•

serve

CAimiAGEIS,
for

03

c‘™utto“’

&

Unquestionably the most important
discovery since vaccination. A remedy

forms not

HOLDERS.93,813,383 08
force, 44,350, Insuring §121,474,005.

HEDGES

CARRIAGE

KERARDS

rTrr t ipivihi mi

Meyer’s

which assimilates with the

ASSEI'SJDEU. 31, 1880,-Market Value,.
933,736,813 9
LIABILITIES,—Reserve nt 4 PerCcnt,.31,011,433 83
8UR.‘LU8

Wei Be

medical

In case of Lapse, after t wo or more Full Years’ Premiums have been
paid, the full Four Per Cent ReValue will be applied by the Company, at the option of the Assured, in either of two ways: First—
To the extension of the full amount of the Insurance, for such period as the full value will
pay for at the
Company’s published rates; or, Second—On surrender of the Original Policy witliiu Three Months from
date ot l-apse, to the purcliase of a Paid-up Policy. Illustration: A party insures at
Age 35, for §10 000
He pays his Premium for Ten Years, receiviugthe large Dividends of the
Company, and then
ment. The result will be as follows: First—The whole §10,000 Insurance would be extended for Ten
Years and Forty-six dajs; or, Second—He would receive a Paid-up Policy for
§2,600.

DeWITT,

11 ■

Cube.

73
03
11
40
76

250,950.73

JONES. President,

CH 4K1.ES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
Feb. 9, 1881.
feb9dlniteodllm&wG\vG

07

Total,.93,801,483

'“’.as

306,213.77

eodGm

07

1,936,103

$77,269.53

154,478.27

CONANT.

Catarrh

1880:

EXPENDITURES IN 1SSO:
Claims by Death.§2,187,882
Endowments and Annuities,.549,861
Surrendered Policies,.
G45,084
Dividends to Policy Holders.1,404,589

Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1880

Respectfully,

Abstract of Annual Statement Made to the Insurance Commissioner of Maine.

«

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

Remember that for grown people cloudy and even
stormy weather is equally favorable and in many
cases preferable to sunshine.
Small children
should be brought in early on bright sunny days.
Appointments maybe made by Mail or Telephone.

PRESIDENT,

Interest.

UNION MUTUAL

competition.

Oo’y,

Premiums,.§3,8GG,379

$5,728,622.27.

only,

v

RECEIPTS

Year,

478 1-2

a short time
new Code of Prices

I have
for all
decided to offer an entire
sizes of Photographic work. Cards, per doz. $3.00
Regular Cabinets per doz., $6.00. Larger Sizes
correspondingly low. 10x12 Ink Photos., $6.00 to
§8.00—former prices $8.00 to $10.00. This style
of work is adapted more especially to the enlargement of old pictures, in which it is only necessary
that the original be a good likeness in order to insure a first-class result, with drapery, arrangement
of hair, &c., modernized to suit the taste.
Crayon Portraits, % Life Size, $16.00; Life

Street,dtf

Insurance

C.

is likelv to disarmear.
to

at its next session their
the Union as

a

Their immense railroad and other
property interests are backed by a large and
rapidly increasing population, which already greatly exceeds that of some of the
existing States. The Territory is largely
Republican in sentiment.

Pieoffsky, one of the persons arcomplicity in the assassination of
Czar, is the daughter of a former pro-

of considerable

talent,

According

and of edu-

Bad Nails treated without Pain.
Operations on
cents each.

___Corns, 25

feb24

eoott

obeyed

a

confessions, it apthe chief spirit of the

instrument,

mere

her

wo-

to her

pears that she was
conspiracy to murder the

Czar.

Roussa-

andi

implicitly

She had

command.

an

idea

that the death of the Czar would result in

the establishment of

a

social

Republic

in

Russia.

A fixe specimen of Democratic corruption has been unearthed at Baltimore in the
United States district court.
of

registers
with refusing to strike
disqualified as voters
and it

came

that in

one

voters in that

Several of the

city

are

charged

the names of persons
from the poll books,

out in the evidence
ward

the books

Wednesday,

contained over

3000 names, while there were but 1000 bona
fide voters in the ward. The register who
refused to strike out the superfluous names
said he was

party,
The
pitv

placed there by the Democratic
proposed to do his duty by it.
registry books in other wards of the
and he

orn

fniiml

fry

ho loarlorl

nrWh

names, ami names of persons long since
dead or removed from the city, and it is believed that the same tactics have been em-

ployed all

over

Maryland.

IIjalmab H. Boyesen, the

writer,

contributes

a

short

vv

They got into a row with
the Indians because the savages wouldn’t sell
the Christians land at the rate of ten acres for a
cent, with thirteen year’s credit. The Indians
got away with them and captured the fort and
a lot
of Christian powder.
The poor {aborigines didn’t know what the powder was, so
they set a barrel of it on the tire toseeifit
would go off.
It did!
So did the Indians.
They didn’t go off together, either. They
went off variously and separately.
In many
instances the same Indian went off very sepbuilt the fort first.

in modern days, though it was neither a
better nor a worse deed than the murder of
Czar Alexander II. The slayers of the Gracchi were assassins. Indeed, assassination was
as much a mode of government under the Romans as it has been under the Russians, and
The Romans showed small
seems still to be.
mercy to foreign kings, as appears from their
treatment of Persens and Jugurtha, and others
of their conquered royal foes. Assassination
has been a kind of art in modern times, and
many of the artists were Kings or Queens. Edward II.. if the common account be correct.—
but it has been questioned,—had the honor of
being assassinated by his wife; and she, like
Jezebel, was a King’s daughter. Henry IV.
assassinated Richard II.; and Henry VI. is
supposed to have been assassinated by Edward
IV., not by Richard III., as commonly is said.
The worst of the crimes attributed to Richard
III. is the assassination of his nephews, Edward V. and the Duke of York. Henry VII.
assassinated the Earl of Warwick, who was the
true heir to the English crown, after the death
of Edward V. and his brother,—and he assassinated him in the basest manner, and for the
basest of reasons.
Long afterward, Henry
VIII. assassinated the Countess of Salisbury,
Warwick’s sister, and only because she was
the Last of the Plantageuets. Her sole offence
the blood royal. Queen
was that she was of
Elizabeth assassinated Mary Queen of Scots,
whom she had no more right, either legal or
moral, to send to the scaffold, than Herod had
of the Innocents.
to order the Massacre
Charles If. sought the assassination of Cromwell, and he doubtless approved of the assassinations of envoys sent by the English Commonwealth to Holland and Spain. The Duke
of Albany, brother of Robert III., King of
Scotland, had assassinated his nephew, the
Duke of Roth3ay, boir-appareut to the crown;
and he sought the death of Rothsay’s younger
brother. Albany’s purpose was to divert the
the royal house.
crown into his own branch of
James I. of Scotland was assassinated by a
If.
of
aristocrats.
James
knot
assassinated
the Earl of Douglas, giving him the first stab.
James HI. was murdered by some aristocrat,
when he was flying from a lost battle. The
assassination of Eiccio was the work of Scotch
aristocrats, and Mary Stewart’s husband (Darnley) was one of the gang. James VI, either
undertook to assassinate the Ruthvens, or they
undertook to assassinate him, history can’t
say which. In the many, Scottish assassinations, aristocrats commonly figure, and savagely, too. Assassination was not unknown to
Continental sovereigns, and Louis XI. of
France has the reputation of having dealt in
it, at the expense of royal blood, though failing
in some of his amiable attempts. Other monarchs were just as ready toattempt the spilling
The point is, that Kingof such blood.
In the
killing has been a Kingly pursuit.
sixteenth century, that pursuit raged. Philip II., of the Spains, was an assassin
of the worst kind. He attempted to take off
tjueen iiiizaoetn, ana ne was a party to tue
murder of Henry III. of France. He compassed the assassination of the Prince of Orange. His position was that he had a right to
remove {enemies whom he could not otherwise reach, by resort to assassination,—and of
that right he availed himself, vigorously,
Henry III. of France followed Philip’s examample, when lie assassinated Henry, Duke of
Guise, and his brother, Cardinal Guise. Other
rulers acted in the same way, and the Republic of Venice is charged with having excelled
in assassination—and it was the most oligarchical government in the world. The men who
got up the Gunpowder Plot were all of the
class gentlemen, and they boasted of the fact.
They were "gentlemen of name and blood,”
said Fawkes, wuo was one of the number; and
he added, that no one was employed who was
not a gentleman. Their names—Percy, Cates-

will end in bis complete success, and this
without regard to tbe debt question which

to

planted the cross, and three
years later Sir George Popham, (son of old
Popham of Popham’s corners, Popham county)
and Raleigh Gilbert, a nephew of Sir Walter
Raleigh (who waseleoted capital of North Carolina), came here and celebrated the service of
the Episcopal church on this peninsula, litis
is said to be the first Christian service held in
New England. After they built the church
they built a fort, of course. Or maybe they

even

he a Democrat but a Mabone man. General Mabone’s struggle in Virginia, they say,

admission

guenot .chief,

that triumphed at Philippi. Cicero was as
much tho victim of assassination as Ciesar.
That of Ca?sar has been generally approved,

are reported
saying that the successor to Senator
Johnson, to be elected next Winter, will not

prepaying

Bath is in the heart of a
On the Tong peninsuvery historical country.
la of Phipsburg, in liiOt, De Montz, the Hu-

tremest kind. Such were the Sullan proscriptions, and such, too, wero the proscriptions of the Triumvirate, that under which the
Republic perished, for it was the Tiiumvirate

Cliippawa county crowd to lynch a young
who dually got away from them.

are

Gutch, of Salem.

from ordinary murder. Some
of the Roman proceedings were assassinations
under tho forms of law, but of law of the ex-

The Wisconsin House of Representatives
has rejected the bill making tbe crime of
murder punishable by death, by a vote of 51
to 22.
The attempt to re-establish capital
punishment there dates from the attempt of

Congress

“Kobin Hood used to own.thisjcity of Bath,”
the tall thin paisenger said.
“Robin was a
guileless savage, and the author of the beautiful song ‘Drink rum, drink rum, drink rum if
you go with me.’ About 220 years ago Robin
sold the town to a minister, Rev. Robert

quite different

coffin and obstruct the progress of the funeral by renewed chatter.

The citizens of Dakota

grow.”

who have slain other men who had established,
or who had sought
to establish, tyranny, or
what .was so considered, and called. Almost
all tho Roman assassins of note were aristocrats, who loathed kingly rule; and the regard
in which they were hold by antiquity has descended to us, whence the semi-tenderness
with which we look upon the killing of admitted tyrants, holding it to bo something

a

ill-known

paper to the
in the course

Critic upon Russian Nihilism,
of which he gives the substance of an interview between himself and a prominent Nihilist.
The following statement made by
Ihe latter to Mr. Boyesen formulates the
aims for which the Nihilists are working in
a very concise and straightforward manner:

arately.
t
Early in the morning the caravan set out
for Lisbon. New Hampshire, but didn't get
there. All railroad trains in that country
seem to aim to disconnect with all other trams,
and the pilgrims found themselves at Fabyan’s,
in the White mountains, at eight o’clock that
night. And .they had the whole house to
themselves, but it wasn’t such a lonesome
oa

The

a,

iiuuicuiuu.
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guycrumoui
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an

growth

for

protection throughout

cent

the South.

In a re-

speeech in Congress, Mr. Felton, who

elected as an independent Democrat from
the Seventh district, argued forcibly that a judicious tariff is the hope of the South. Speakwas

ing

of the future just opening so foil of promise for that producing section, he asked:
Why is it that lands in upper Georgia, capable ot such varied and prolific production, are
not equal in markot value to the less intrinsically valuable lands in Pennsylvania, New
York and New England? There is no comparison in the natural fertility of the two soils,
or in the richness and variety
of their products. The mineral resources of upper Georgia
arofullv equal to the mineral wealth of anv
Northern State. The reason lor this difference
in the value of laud is apparent. Everything
produced on the lands of the Pennsylvania
farmer from a garden vegetable to a ton of
hay, the products of dairy and orchard, of stall
and vineyard, all find a constant and remunerative home market. There is a dense population there, cities are there, railroads traverse
every settlement, with rivers made navigable
by government aid. These have made their
lauds valuable. What hag attracted that population? What lias crowded those cities, constructed those railroads, aud is crowding those
navigable rivers with costly freight? I answer,
their manufacturing industries. Why is it
that the naturally bleak aud sterile lands of
Massachusetts, with their limited products,
are so
valuable, while the lands of upper
Georgia and Alabama are comparatively
It is because the
so inferior in market value?
citizens of Massachusetts have availed themselves of the benefits of our tariff laws and
erected factories and workshops to manfacture
the products of tbe lands of Georgia and Alabama, while we of the South have said “none
of these things for us.” We have caught up
the shibboleth of some political leader aud
shouted the absurd cry that tariff laws discriminating in favor of furnaces and factories
were

antagonistic

to

agricultural pursuits,

while Yankee skill and Yankee energy, Yankee enterprise aud Yankee manhood were
carving fortunes from the raw products of our
labor.
Aud referring to South Carolina and Calhoun’s doctrines, he said:
She reminds me of the mother who dies in
giving birth to her child. She has given birth
to more wealth than any state in this Union,
and yet the throes of the parturition have destroyed her. She is the state over which the
first banner of free trade floated. I believe one
of the first iron furnaces ever erected in a
southern state was built In South Carolina, but
free-trade prejudices and theories strangled it.
If this state had manufactured the raw materials which it has so abundantly produced,
tier lands would still be valuable and the state
powerful. Hut alas! her political theory was
“sell in foreign marktes. buy in foreign markOld England and New England are deets.
pendent on us for their cotton and we can dictate commercial law to the world.” Tbe war
came on. Old England encouraged the growth
New England
of cotton in India and Egypt.
snapped its fingers iu the face of South Carolina, aud there she lies today under the first
She
banner of free-trade, desolate and poor.
Site has
has sown, but others have reaped.
planted and watered, but others have gathered
the increase.
This is not the talk of a carpet-bagger, but
a native of Oglethorpe county, Georgia, aud, as recorded in the
congressional directory, “a farmer by profes-

of olio “to the tnauner born,

uwrgo

placed a price on the head of Prince
Charles, equal to $1100,000 of our present
monoy; and what was that but the offering of

Editor.

iaua vviutau

of Atlanta is duo to the business
war in the
establishment of factories representing many
branches of industry. We are not surprised,
therefore, to find a growing intorest in a tariff

II.

Marrying

lut

enterprise displayed there since the

and estates.” Ninety years later anothRookwood was one of the men who were
concerned in the Assassination Plot that was
directed against William III. At later dates
in the seventeenth century, many great men
took parts in assassination plots, and in some
instances were active assassins. Wallenstein
was one of the victims of such a plot, and the
chief of the assassins was no less a personage
than the Emperor Ferdic and II., head of the
Holy Roman Empire, and the only Emperor
then in the world; and who lavishly rewarded
his associates in the foul murder, most of
whom were men of high birth, and some of
whom founded great families—yet existing
and flourishing—out of the property taken
from their victim, the price of blood. Even
Montrose is not free fiom the suspicion of having been engaged in an assassination plot,
though it is with the extremest reluctance that
one thinks evil of him. The men who sought
to assassinato Cromwell were almost invariably men of the higher classes; and so were
those who endeavored to murder William III.
Twice did Louis XIV.—the Most Christian
King, the Grand Monarque—become a party
to attempts to assassinate William. James It
then in exile, was a party to the samo
For James there
was
something
plots.
for
tlio
shadow
that might
of
pass
Louis
but
had
not
even
an
excuse,
shadow to stand between him and ina
famy. A plot was formed against the Royal
Family of Great Britain, in the last century,
oy

iiun^iiic,

A Tariff for the South.

tunes

should rise to become a dangerous power in
the State. It is a mistake to suppose that the
great body df those who now call themselves
Nihilists wish to make a tabula rasa of the
past, and to start a radically new order of society. There are a half a dozen different
sects within the party, and all that unites them
is their common hate of despotism. Let
the Czar grant representative government,
Parliament
and responsible Minwith a
isters, and above all, let him abolish the
and
cruel
barbaric secret police,
shamefully
and within a year Nihilism would sink back
into its former insignificance.

n>;mu

The State of Georgia is rapidly developing
its great resources as a manufacturing State.

er

dred, disappointed our legitmate expectations
and attempted to force us back into the old
treadmill, it was inevitable that the Nihilists,
who formerly had been an insignificant party,

juu

was there to take care of them,
and they wandered through the great honse, a caravansary
with a frontage of three hundred and twenty
feet, accommodating five hundred guests. It
stands on a mount called the ‘Giant’s Grave,’
near the Amraonoosuc river.
A tradition tells
that once an Indian, whose name our reporter
failed to learn, stood here at night, and swinging a pine knot lit from a lightning scathed
tree, expressed his emotions aud conviotions
in the following language:
‘No pale-face shall ever take deep root here;
this the Great Giant whispered in my ear.’
Ited fire and slow curtain.
And there are
lots of people who most implicitly and firmly
believe that tradition and have the most
abiding faith in the alleged prophecy, who
cannot bring their massive intellects to believe the Bible. Since then, three hotels have
been built and burned on that site.
The tradition probably occurred after the second hotel
was burned.
The summit of Mt. Washington
is only seven miles away in an air line, and all
the ‘Presidential’ peaks save one are visible
from Fabyan’s.”

by, Digby, Rookwood, Tresham, Winter,
Grant, and others—show that he spoke the
truth; and that the assassination of King,
Lords and Commons,—the ‘.‘murder of a Kingdom in its representatives,”—was sought, as
the Attorney General (Coke) described them
on their trial, by ‘‘gentiemou of good houses,
of excellent parts, and of very competent for-

What the great body of tho Russian people
wants, is constitutional government. We have
outgrown our swaddling clothes; and the patiiarchal despotism, which answered
well
enough as long as tho majority of the nation
lived in Asiatic barbarism, becomes odious and
impossible as soon as European thought invades
the country and we gain the self-respect which
is the inevitable concomitant of culture. The
great argument which the Government uses is
that we are not yet ripe for even a limited selfgovernment. But if we were good enough to
shed our blood in order to bestow the blessings
of constitutional government upon our Slavonic brethren iu'Bulgaria, Roumelia, and Serbia,
why, the conclusion lies near that we have a
right to expect that for ourselves which we liavo
the power to bestow upon others. Therefore
our own
radically corrupt despotism seemed
tenfold hateful to tho Russian people after they
returned from their victories south of the Balkans; and when the Czar, after having appealed to our patriotism and love of our kin-

said the sad passthe tonnage built

been declining ever since. If we could kill ofT
all of our statesmen, this country would

did not mean love for freedom; it
aristocratical—or oligarchical—hatred of
absolute rule, of the ascendency of one man at
the expense of a class of men. Assuredly we
find in both Greek and Roman history—which
furnishes so much of the intellectual food
of moderns—an absolute reverence for men

question of order to the Democratic minority in the United States Senate, that it is
entirely out of order for a party that has
once talked itself to death, to sit
up In its

ship building,"
“Twenty years ago,

one season amounted to
107,845, and
the best ship timber in America floated down
the Kennehec.
American statesmanship has
so fostered this industry,
however, that it has

Tyrants

they say that the latter
He is quite sure that the
negroes of the Transvaal have as much freedom as their brethren in America.
as

enger.
here in

meant

slave owners.

We submit

ed States in

ing of the word. An aristocracy’s presence
does not imply the presonce of a monarch;
but a monarch’s existence does imply the existence of aristocrats. The classic hostility to

sent the Boers when
are

“since we were here two years ago.
The Sagadahoc house still holds on to all of its name
and its pleasant, homelike ways, and the Ken'
nobec river looks just about as it did.”
“Bath used to be the fourth city in the Unit-

superior class. There may be a country with
an aristocratical
polity, but having no monarch; but there can be no monarchy without
an aristocracy, according to the popular mean-

The Rev. B. DeBey, a Dutch preacher, of
Chicago, claims that the British misrepre-

koff was
Special Notice:—For

feblOdtf

fear Ending: Dec. 31, 1880:

Total Amount of Premiums for the

Congress Street

478 1-2

NEWARK, N". J.
LEWIS

com

Oxly one grandson of General Lafayette
in the direct male line is now living. This
is Edmond do Lafayette, younger brother of
the late Marquis. He is unmarried, and
w'*en he dies the name will become extinct.

men.

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT

ACRES of floor space.

S

Blank forms for APPLICATION f to
EXHIBIT at the first Annual Exhibition in the fall of 1881 can now be had
by addressing the

Mutual Insurance Co.
INSURE

over

publica-

The Indianapolis Journal thinks that the
begin to fool with
Mahone they had better make sure that lie
is not loaded.

woman

1 would also call special attention to my Solar
make
enlargements on Ainumen ^aper, wmcn
from Life, for the small sum of $10.00jeacli.
Unlike the Putty effects above! referred to, these Pliotos are perfect likenesses, rich in detail, and are
fine illustrations of Art as found in Photography,
and in their production 1 challenge any attempt at

Life

for

next time the Democrats

the

figure.

BOSTON,

necessarily

[Burlington Hawkeye.]
Bath, Me.—“The plesaant little city hasn’t
changed very much,” the fat passenger said,

only that

have been Kings. By aristocracy
who are abovo the masses in position, and who consider themselves to be the
salt of the political world, as well as of society.
Iu every country where there is a monarch
there is necessary some kind of aristocracy, or

tion

cation superior to that of most Russian

eodtf

Largest in tlie United States,

not

but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications that are not used.

not

we mean men

rested for

Quilts,

INSTITUTE

ill

indispensable,

cases

history shows,

King-killers

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all

but

Some Novel History of the Maine City.

this is not a correct view of tho matter, but
that assassiuation is a crimo that is essentially
aristocratical in character; and that tho worst

vincial Governor and the neice of an officer
of high rank in the Russian army. She is a

BOSTON.

erecting a permanent
Exhibition Building, the

every

Some

W.F.STUDLEY

now

steamboat and hotel managers
favor upon 11s by demanding credentials
person claiming to represent oar journal.
a

press upon
claims for

Milk Inspector.
mar21 dlawSwM

We have just closed out from a large
jobbing house, their entire lot of

Manufacturers and Mechanics
arc

CUMMINGS,

1880 MAINE STATE FAIR 1880

253 Middle

of

railway,

All

State.

NEW ENGLAND

Scats 75, 50and 35 cts.: Matinee 50 and 35 cts.
Sale of seats commences Wednesday, April 0.

H. T.

March IS, 1831.

THE

EDGEWOOD FOLKS.
apr4

THE

excepted),

In the low grades.

mar29

Editor,

will confer

Well informed Virgiuians

Inspector will be in attendance at the office,
every day during the month of April (Sundays

or

democracy;

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate signed
by Stanley Pullen,

as

INSPECTOR OF MILK.

Burdette in Bath.

Popular

Democratic Crime.

man

OF THE

a

with

a

Portland,

OFFICE

THE CORBIN BANKING COMPANY,
HULK

t>_n

Uliillil

of

1 Case nice Plaid Gingham Remnants,
cheap. New Plaids and Stripes for
Trimmings, also some Choice New Dress
Goods, in Spring Styles.

this pavement in those cities.
Few enterprises now on the market promise as
jjrofitahle business at this one.
The Company require additional means to extend
their facilities for manufacturing, and offer for sale
the second $100,000 of their 6 per cent, bonds
(convertible into stock) at par and interest.
These
bonds carry a bonus of stock, which is fixed for the
present at FIFTY PER CENT.
Pamphlets and full information furnished, and
subscriptions received by

Manager.

and

PRAY,

Supt. of School Buildings.

City

use

Portland Theatre.

Curtis—Lessee

F. E.

ap2dlw

and shall offer the same at two thirds
the usual price.
We consider comparison the best of
cheapness, and would be pleased to have
any one examine the above goods before
making their purchases, as we know
they are better bargains than have ever
been offered in this market.

large cities.
Negotiations are now pending with capitalists in
London and Paris for the right to manufacture and

ftp-__d6t

deemed contrary to the interests of the

may be

warrantevery yard of them to our

Marseilles

The pavement made by this Company has met
highest favor, both in this country and in
Europe, and it is considered to approach perfection
more
nearly than any other.
The Works of the Company are at Providence,
R. I., and at Hastings, N. Y., and the needs of its
business will soon require additional ones at Chica-

from “Romeo and Juliet,” Selections from
Dickens, and the bright, original college ske.ch,
enes

as

very

WITH A BONUS OF STOCK.

Saturday Afternoon, April 9tb.,

the

We have also a nice bargain in Fancy
All Wool Black Dress Goods, 46
inches wide, at the low price of
50 cts., never sold before less
than 75 and 87 cts.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

by

R<

we

even

INTERNATIONAL
Pavement Co.

FOLLOWS:

are

CUSTOMERS,

ecdlm

mar25

Country; they

Warranted lo Us,
and

47 FREE STREET.

give

the undersigned,
for furnishing
City
Portland, for the
current year, commencing April 1st. 1881, ending
March 31st, 1882, with Books,
Stationery, and
other supplies of the kind usually furnished by the
City for school use, including Writing, Drawing and
examination paper, Pens, Penholders, Slate and
Lead Pencils, Crayons, Erasers, Ink &c.
All proposals will be contingent upon such appropriation
as the City Council n. ay make for the above supplies
and the right is reserved to reject all such proposals

and nicest quality of goods we have ever
shown, and the best of it all is, that every yard of them is

S.T. Soule & Co.,

RIDDLE,

at

will be received

by
until SATURDAY, April 9th,
PROPOSALS
the
Schools of the
of

city.

We liave a full line to select from.
10c.
Pnmpkln and Squash, 3 lb. cans,
15 and 20c
Peaches, 3 lb. cans,
13c
Blueberries, 2 lb. “
cans,
3
Tomatoes,
12c
“
2
14c
Corn,
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

Reserved Seats 35 cts., for sale at Stockbridge’s,
150 Exchange St. Admission tickets 25 cts., for
sale at Chandler’s music store, 177 Middle St., and
mar28dtd
by members of the Weber Club.

of the

FINEST FINISHED

CANNED GOODS.

Fauoir IT1. Ilnwen, Noprnno ; ITIavgarct fl.
Rryant, Contralto ; W. 11. Btackbririge,
Tenor; Weber Club, 16 voices; John
.llnrvnn. t!nndnrlnr!
II. I£ nfvarkmnr.

one

Not

It is a common tiick to speak of Assassination—and especially of Regicide—as if it were
a crime of a popular nature, and
favored by

New York Tribune:

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

BEST MAKERS

We have a choice selected stock of both,
but would call particular attention to
our 40c Formosa Tea and our 0. G. Java
Coffee which we sell for 33c.

WEBER CLUB.

Marsh,)
[

public

TEAS AND COFFEES.

by the

elegant line of

in all grades, that we have marked down
to such extremely low prices, that
it will surprise the
closest buyers.

H. \V. PRATT’S

COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT

an

comply

BLACK SILKS

Committee.

Washburn’s Superlative and S. T.Soule
& Co.’s Perfection, (our ow n brand) arc
as good as anything known in this market. Those w e sell at $9.00.

Scats, .“1.00, 75 and 50 cts.
commence

We have

price.

(JE6DAY, Yorick’a l.ove,
UI'DVEHDAV, Merchant of
Venire, and David Oarrick.

of scat*

SLAUGHTERED.

The most of our Flour being bought
direct of the receivers, we are enabled to
give onr customers the lowest possible

it- E.
Steyexs.Manager.
MONDAY, Richelieu,

Sale

SILKS

FLOUR.

Supported by a Strong Dramatic Company,

mar 31

j
j

SILVESTER OAKES,
J. S. CUSHING.

APRIL 1th, 5lli, 6th,
JCrtKairement of (he Tragedian,

1

BLACK

Sealed proposals will be received at this office until Tuesday, April 12th, 1881. at 11 o’clock A. M.,
for furnishing all the materials and doing all the
labor required in erecting a new pavilion on the
grounds of this institution, or for parts thereof, as
per plans and specifications of F. H. Fassett, Architect, which may be seen at the office of the Treasurer of the Hospital.
Proposals should be addressed
t* the Trustees of Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta,
Me., and endorsed “Proposals for Pavilion.” The
board reserves the right to reject any or all proposals received.
J. II. MANLEY,
)
d

FOR THREE NIGHTS,

Lawrence

from ten to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and
from three to five o'clock in the afternoon, for
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls ami
estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to
make and bring to said Assessors true and perfect lists of all their polls and estates, real and
pergonal, or held by them as guardiau, executor,
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on the first
day of April, 1881, and be prepared to make oath
to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have
l»een divided during the past year, or have changed
bands from any cause, the executor, administrator,
or other person
interested, is hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and in default of
such notice will be held under the law to pay
the tax assessed, although such estate has been
wholly distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to
with this
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the
laws of the State, and be barred of the right to
make application to the County Commissioners
for any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows
that he was unable to offer such lists within the
time hereby appointed.
Cgp^In no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a
doom will the possession of Government bonds
or deposits in the Savings Banks be allowed as a
plea in mitigation of such doom.
Stephen
Lot C. Nelson,
Assessors.
Cyrus K. Ladd, )
Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
of the Assessors.
Portland, March 31st, 1881.
aprl td

J

Frank Curtis,.Lessee and
Manager.

and

city that they will bo
every
secular day from the lirst to the fifteenth of
April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall,

Office of the trustees, )
Maine insane Hospital,
Augusta, Me., March 24th, 1881.

THEATRE

Notice.

of the City of Portland hereby
THEgiveAssessors
notice to all persons liable to taxation
in session

%

Assassination

MONDAY MORNING. APRIL 4.

in said

Notice to Contractors.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Monday, Tuesday

Assessors’

D. C., April 1.1881.

| Boston Traveller.]

THE PRESS.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Navy

and

ing stairways
wing of the Building for
State, War. and Navy Departments, in tills citv, Will
be received at this office until 12
M., of April 28,
1881, and opened immediately thereafter in presence of bidders.
Specifications, general instructions for bidders,
blank forms of proposal, and information as to
where copies of the
drawings may be seen, will be
furnished to proprietors of established granite
works upon their application to this office.
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY,
apleod2w
Lt.-Col., Corps of Engineers.

a

all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND

State, War,
Departments,
for

the north

a

NEW

Building

Washington,

$1.60 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
ill" every other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75
cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements’* and “Auction
•Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00 j»er square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent
insert ion.
Address

of

PROPOSALS for furnishing and delivSEALED
ering all the cut granite required lor two windin

year.

Wyertising: One inch of space,
^rf^llATESOF
ength of column, constitutes “square.”

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS

sion and practice.”
vast reward for the successful assassination
of a youth whom most of the inhabitants of the
Did Not Appreciate the Advice.
British Islands believed to be the heir of their
[Carlyle’s Reminiscences.)
legitimate Kings, and in whose veins coursed
the blood of the old Saxon Kings, that of the
I had ridden to Edinburgh, there to consult
Anglo-Norman Kings, that of the Plantage- a doctor, having at last reduced my complexinets, that of the Bruces, that of the Stewarts,
Is this disease curaties to a single question.
aud that of the Tudors? All the old Kussiau
ble by medicine, or is it chronic, incnrablo exassassinations of sovereigns were the work of
band to be an amiable, good-natured man. He
men of the governing classes, or of officers of
This question I
even so?
j cept by regimen, if
always spends his evenings at home, and in state, or of military men, mostly of noble
got response, “It is all tobacco,
earnestly
put:
of
blood.
was
Gustavus
III., King
Sweden,
that respect is a model man, bnt ho always
Gave it iustautly and
tobacco.”
assassinated, in 1792, by a tool of some disaf- | sir; give up Found, after long months, that I
brings a pile of exchanges which is only limit- fected nobles. Some of the men who wero strictly np.
I
as well have ridden sixty miles in the
ed by the length of his arms, and reads while I
conspicuous in the efforts to murder Consul might
direction, and poured my sorrows into
opposite
the
and
wero
of
higher orders,
thoy the
patch the knees and elbows of pantaloons or Bonaparto
long, hairy ear of the first jackass I came
all impelled from eminent quarters.
were
coat.
After wo l ave had a Quaker meeting of
upon as into tbis select medical man’s, whose
The Congress of Vienna, composed of the sovan hour’s length, I break tho stillness
by askI name I will not mention.
creigns and statesmen of almost all European
ing:
nations, not only outlawed Napoleon, but deMr. Snow, did you order that coal I spoke
Magazine Notices.
livered him up to tlio public vengeance,—that
to you about?”
The numbers of Xbo Living Age for the
“What did you say, my doar?” he asks after j deliberately authorizing his assassination. We
have not mentioned a tenth part of tho facts
a minute’s silence.
weeks ending 2GtU March and April 2d respecthat support our positions, namely, that Kings
“Did you order that coal I spoke to you
tiveiy, contain the following articles: The
•
have been the worst of King-killers, aud that
about?”
WestProgress of Shin-Building in England,
"Indeed, my dear, I am sorry, but 1 forgot I assassination can bo called the aristocratical
all about it. It shall come lo-morrow.”
crime, with much more of fairness than went minster; Lord Herbert of Cherbury, and Opheto the ancient assertion, that the Catilinaiian
Another hour's silence, which is relieved by
lia, Blackwood; Voltaire aud Shakspeare, and
the baby’s crying, and rather liking the noise
Conspiracy was the patrician crime. It would
Tlio Origin of London, Corabill; Singular ConI make no effort to quiet him.
require the writing of a considerable volume
and Fogs, Effects of
“My dear,” says Mr. Snow after it has cried to do the whole subject justice—and such a nection between Dust
work would be a valuable addition to tho mora minute or so, “you had better give the baby
Frost aud Thaws upon Plants, and Ilecollecal history of mankind. We by no means say
some catnip tea to quiet him; ho troubles me.”
tions of a Highland Census, Chamber’s Jourthat many “low” men were not concerned in
The baby is still. Another hour passes withnal; The Lesser Barbarians, Spectator, with
I
were
tho
tired
take
old
of
noise.
but
out a breath
Becoming
conspiracies,
generally they
In this century
mere tools of their superiors.
the night, leaving Sir.
instalments of Don John, Visited on the Chila lamp and retire for
Snow so engaged with his papers that he does
mauy “low born” persons have beeu assassin-.
dren, aud The Freros, and the usual amount
M.
Due
do
Berri.
Toward midnight
le
not see me leave the room.
Louvel, who assassinated
of poetry.
was a saddler. Thistlewood’s gaug were “poor
lie comes to bed, and just as ho has fallen
men who sought tho
to
the
a
notion
I
Most
of
takes
creatures.”
tho
cry
again.
baby
asleop
A Western paper reports the birth of a child
life of Louis Philippe were of tho poor classes;
rise as quietly as possible and try to still him.
aud so wore other assassins, in England, GerThen another bogins to scream at tho top of
with wings. Probably nature intended him
his lungs. Thoro is no other course bnt to
many, Russia, and Franco, aDd elsewhere.
for a hank cashier. —Philadelphia ChrouioleOrsini was of tho highest class of Dion, as he
awake Snow, so I say,
Herald.
“Mr. Snow! Mr. Snow!”
belongod to one of the oldest and greatest of
The third time ho starts up and cries.
Tuberculosis is depressing the veal iparket
Italy’s historical families. The wretches who
assassinated President Lincoln were of the
“What, Tom, more copy?”
iu
Iowa, and it is said that many love affairs
very dregs of the country. It is imt Oisible to
have been broken off in consequence.—New
tho
aristocratical element is represay how far
York Commercial Advertiser.
Now if it had been the king of Sweden insented among the Nihilists, but probably it is
stead of the czar of Russia, we should not have
Filkius says white he might reasonably enstrongly represented, and that Nihilistic per
sistenoy is chietly duo to its full and aboundbeen surprised. Tho king of Sweden writes
tertain a doubt, he wouldn’t keep a tramp ova
in
all
tho
ing presence
grades of Nihilism.
poetry.—Norristown Herald.
night.—New Vork News.

Yes, I’m Mrs. Snow,

editor's wife. I
well remember when Mr. Snow asked me to
become his wife. I confess I loved Mr. Snow,
and thinking it would be a fine thing to be the
wife of an editor, I said “Yes” as pretty as I
knew how, and I became Mrs. Snow. I have
seen ten years ot married life, and find my hus-

■

an

a

j

J
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BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

NEW YORK COLLECTORSHIP,

Nomination

Robertson’s

Judge

Solely

the

President’s Work,

SECRETARY BLAINE NOT SPECIALLY
INTERESTED IN THE MATTER.

Fire in

Eastport.

Eastport, April 2.—Trescott Hall and the
school house under it were destroyed by fire
last night. Lora S4000; insured S2000.
Postal

Changes.

Washington, April 2?.—The following post
office change are announced:
Post office discontinued—South Fayette.Kennebec county.
Postmasters appointed—Nathan L. Farnum,
Kumford Centre, Oxford county; N. E. Warner, South Chesterviile, Franklin county: Elbridge Brooks, South Eleitt. York county;
Austin S. Bump, Wilton, Franklin
county;
Elliott Wood, Wiuthrop, Kennebec county.

MARINE NEWS.
Missing Steamer Safe.
San Francisco, April —Steamer City of
New York lias arrived. She was delayed by
the breaking of the after crank pin.
A

NEW YORK.
Five in

Theatre.
Nkw York, April 2.—AboutII o’clock tonight smoke made its appearance in the corner
of the Union Square Theatre where the private
offioc of the Morton House opens into the theatre.
T le audience immediately rose, the
ushers opened all the doors and the theatre
was emptied in a few minutes.
No one was
harmed and only one lady fainted.
The fire
was in a Hue under the door of the hotel office.
a

Washington.
Mr. Nicbol Declines the

Indian Commit*

sionership.
Washington, April 2.—Mr. Nichol, whose
nomination as Commissioner of Indian Affairs
is sail before the Senate, has been ill for some
time, and his physicians recommend a trip
to the South.
His name will be withdrawn
and another substituted.
Resignation of Minister White.
The resignation of Andrew D. White as
Minister at Berlin lias been in the hands of
the President for several weeks, coupled with
a request that his successor be nominated at as
early a day as compatible with the public interests. The President will
probably send to
the Senate early in the coming week the name
of Mr. White’s successor.

Colored Office Seekers.
A delegation of colored men, representing
the convention of colored Republicans recent1A

T»~l. 2__-.

1,

•lent

to-day, and presented, through their
spokesman, Isaac Myers, au address setting
forth the grievances of the colored Republicans of Maryland and asking at the hands of
tbelPresident a fuller recognition of their

claims. It is slated that ifbtwiUistanding the
colored men constituted more than a mammy
of the Republican votes in the state, and but
for them there would now be no Republican
representative in Congress, they were almost
entirely ignored in the distribution of Federal
The President repatronage in Baltimore.
plied briefly that he would examine into the
matters complained of; that in
appointments
to public office fitness and
qualifications of the
individuals should be considered; tbe color,
whether black or white, could in itself be
neither a recommendation nor a bar.
The Whitehead Torpedo.
Correspondence has passed between the
Navy Department and Mr Lines, agent for
the Whitehead torpedo, in which the latter
intimated that tbe secret in manufacture of
that torpedo has been surreptitiously obtained
by the naval or other officers for tbe benefit of
the United States.
Commodore Jeffers states
lie wonld not and lias not spent a cent of his
own or government
money far that torpedo,
and Secretary Hunt has decided that the department is under no obligatidn to take any action in the matter.
The Signal Service.
Gen. Hazen claims the right to select the
army oflicers detailed for duty in the signal
corps, but Secretary Lincoln thinks differently, and lias issued au order deciding the
question. Tliis order directs that the selection
of officers for detail to duty in the Bignal service shall be made by the general of the army,
ami that ail officers so detailed shall have the
consent of the colonels commanding the respect regiments from which the details are
sought to be made. The order also provides
for a fixed term of service for the officers.

THE

SENATE DEADLOCK.

The Situation to be Considered at a Republican Caucus Today.
Washington, April 2.—A caucus of Republican Senators is called for Monday
morning.
It is rumored the President advises the
postpouement of the pending contest for possession
of the Senate offices until after the executive
nominations are disposed of. A proposition to
adopt a coarse of action will be brought before the caucus for discussion,
together with
several other topics suggested by the
present
phases of tbe deadlock.

BOILER

EXPLOSION.

Six Men Fatally Scalded at Norfolk, Va.
Norfolk, April 2.—This mording nine
workmen were assembled in the furnace room
of Booth, Carman & Co’s steam saw mill at
Berkeley, a suburb of Norfolk, when an explosion occut red with the following deadly
result: Andrew Brown (white),
Thomas
Creek, Moses Conway and Luke Whitehurst
(colored) were scalded to death instantly; Robert James and Robert Brown
(colored) will die
from scalding9. Lee Mingo, Lorenzo Backus
and Edward Morton (colored) were
badly
scalded, but not necessarily mortally.

Rough Weather

at

the Isles of

Shoals.
Portsmouth, N. H., April 2.—New from
the Isles of Shoals is to the effect that the
long and severe storm the latter part of March
was a serious interference to the business
and
comfort of fishermen there.
For nine days
the occupants of Londoner Island were not
able to launch a boat, while the sea so continuously broke over the wharf at Star Island
as to prelude
landing on it or mooring a boat.
Three men attempted to reach Smutty Nose
from Appledore in a dory and when part
way
across the boat was unset
by a squall, when
two of the oocupants with
great difficulty and
after almost utter exhaustion succeeded in
reaching! the former island by swimming,
while the third, Benj. Hart, clung to the craft
and drifted ashore.
Hattie Duell's Long Fast.
Chicago, April 2.—A special from Iowa
Iowa,
City,
says that Miss Hattie Duell, who
has been fasting for 39 days, was still
living at
noon today.
Her tenacity of life, despite her
intense desire for death, is high and excites incredulity. She rested quietly and easily last
night, sleeping but little and manifesting no
pain. From noon yesterday until 9 o’clock today she drank but one ounce of water. She is
too weak to speak or write, holds no communication save by signs, and is too weak to move.
She is quite helpless, being able to use her
arms
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drank has been taken from a spoon.
Twice
during the night she retched violently, but
raised nothing. Her pulse is about
95, but
when she is moved or excited in coughing it
reaches 120 or 130. She is liable to die at any
moment.

Peace and Quiet in Alaska.
New York, April 2.—Commander Glass of
the frigate Jamestown, in a letter from Sitka
March 14, says all the Indian tribes in Alaska
are at peace, and
quiet reigns throughout]the
Territory. He t has established sanitary and
police regulations among the Indians’at Sitka,
which have worked exceedingly well, the Indians themselves seconding his efforts.
A
school has been established, at which the attendance of children and even adults is
good.
The distillation of liquor from molasses and
sugar has been stopped and affairs seem prosNo expense lias been incurred in
perous.
improvements. A hospital is needed, and Commander Glass requests an appropriation of
*200 only therefor.
Labor Lockout in Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., Anril 2.—There has been
a lockout for
the past four weeks, which still
continues, at the Detroit stove works, an extensive establishment, on account of the union

seeking to exclude four non-union workfrom the shop. The company
owning the
works is determined to resist to the utmost
this interference.
men

men

Subsidence of the Flood In Dakotah.

Bismarck, April

3.—The river fell another
foot today. Mandan is now out of water.
Buildings were slightly damaged, but other losses

are

as

previouly rojiorted.

Killing Frost In the Gulf States.
New Orleans, April 2.—Specials
report
heavy frosts and ice throughout this entire
section last night.
Early vegetables in
northern Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama
are badly
damaged. It is feared the peach
crop is entirely cut off.
Two Brothers Shot Dead In a
Bagnio.
3-—Charles and John
19
and 21, became inaged
volved in a difficulty in a bagnio last
night
and both were shot dead. It is claimed the
fatal shots were fined by a man named
Knapp
in self-defeuee.

„^!NCIPAF’ APriI
Mnler, brothers,

A Desperado Hanged.
Sidney, Neb., April 3.—Reddy McDonald,

head musician at a dance house here and a
noted cutthroat, was taken from the
county
jail this morning by a body of vigilantes and

hanged.

Death from Hydrophobia.

^

Evansville, IndAprii 2.—George Schmith°ld, died to-day of hydrophobia after
suffering, He was bitten March 7th.

.10 hours’

Nkw York, Aptil 2.—The Washington dispatch lo the Times says that the nomination
of Robertson was made by the President without consultationjwith any of his constitutional
advisers, that he regarded Pt'btftsou as a competent man. and he desired to recognize that
element oT the Republican party in New York
of which Judge Robertson is a prominent representative. The President admits that this
element is largely in the minority in New
York, but as the local officers nominated by
him liad been selected from among Mr. Conkling's friends lie thought it advisable to name
Judge Robertson for an office that he regards
as national in character.
The nomination was
not madq with a view of placing an opponent
of Mr. Cockling in charge of the Custom
House and with a view of using its vast patronage for or against any individual or faction.
On the contrary, the President i" determined
that the Custom House Sliall not be used for
auy partisan pulpose, and should Judge Robertson be confirmed, the President has expressed a determination to instruct him that auy attempt to use his office for the promotion of the
political interests of any man or faction will
result in his speedy removal. Regarding as he
does the Collector of Customs at New York as
a national and not a local officer, the President
does not believe that he was required by any
rule of courtesy or practice relating to the selection of federal officers to Consult the New
York Senators in reference to that particular

appointment.

There is good
further says;
ground also Tor Btating that Secretary Blaine
disclaims any responsibility for Judge Robertson's appointment. He has no special interest
in the question as to who sliall occupy the position of Collector of Customs at New York,
for the reason that lie is determined never
again to be a candidate for the Presidency,
and therefore docs not, as has been alleged,
entertain a desire to have any particular person appointed to that office becanse of services
rendered in the past or from any expectation
for services in the future calculated to promote
his political interests.
The above is credibly reported to be the substance of conversations held recently with the
President and Secretary Blaine, and is given
merely as a contribution to the history of J udge
Robertson’s appointment, the causes that led
to and the results expected to be accomplished
by it.
The

dispatch

_

DISASTROUS FIRE.

Prince Bismarck replied tlial the bill was not
a socialist
measure* but otic fiiftii'eHng practi-"
cal ChrisManry. and should be judged on its
not
with tlic watchword, “Away with
merits,

Bismarck,”

An African Expedition Nearly Annihilation.
Algiers, April 2.—Four natives belonging
to
iug Col. Flatters’ mission of exploration for
the trans-Sahara Rail t ay arrived at Ouargla
on Monday last, bringing details of the almost
complete annihilation of the expedition by the
natives.
The natiyes roper! tli's expedition surnrised
by a tribe when four days’ march from Harver
south of Assimee and Col. Flatters and nearly
all the members of the expedition killed. One
member named Diamons with a subordinate
officer named Po’.cquin and (11 meu escaped
hut subsequently wero overtaken by another
triho who declared they had no share in the
massacre.
The tribe offered the fugitives some
dates, hut tho fruit was polsotled ana Diamons
and 28 men died after partaking of it. Polequin with bO men continued the retreat, hut
when four days' march south of Messenguen
wero surrendered by hostile tribes.
Polequin
then dispatched tho above mentioned four
natives to Ouargla.
On their arrival su ccor
was immediately dispatched to tho
remnant of
the expedition. Little hope however is enlortainod of their relief as when the
messengers
left tiiey were closely beset and Illy
supplied
with food and ammunition.
The Greek Conference.

Constantitople, April

2.—The request of
Coumoundouras to the powers to suspend their
decision until they have heard frsm Greece
evidently modified the programme of procedure,

Bishop McNamara Mobbed.
Hartford, April 2,—Bishop McNamara, an
Independent Catholic, delivered, a lecture bare
last evening.
During his lecture hisses, cat-

calls and abusive words were showered upon
the speaker and finally ho was
compelled to
An attompt was then made to
suspend.
clear the hall, and a fracas began. The doors,
windows and sea's were smashed before the
police could interfere. When leaving for his
hotel lie requested aff escort of police.
ForA mob of
tunately for him it was given.
several
hundred
followed
him
along
the streets, hustling him and .veiling, and finally began throwing stones. He was struck
two or three times slightly, and reached the
hotel none too soon, for the crowd was getting
bolder. No arrests were made.
McNamara
remarked tiiat he regarded this affair as a
advertisement.
good
Anti-Rent

Chicago, April b.—-A largely attended antiThe attenmeeting was held tonight.
dance was mainly composed of members of tho
Workingmen's Union. Resolutions were passed denouncing the recent marked advance in
rent
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loss
ol cars, lUmber-shed
aud
car-house,
and several Boston firms lose a large quantity
o£ lumber, principally spruce
and
pine.
Several valuable cars were in great danger but
were removed from the house but slightly
damaged, though one car of the Boston, Concord and Montreal road, one Southeastern passenger car, a coal car and two freight cars
loaded with hay and bacon, the latter the property of John Sinclair of Liverpool, Eng., were
destroyed. Five box cars belonging to the
Eastern road were also burned, the value
being $3000. The main lumber shed, about
40 by 200 feet in extent, was entirely consumed
with 300,000 feet of lumber owned
by the
X’utnam &
following firms all of this city:
Treworgy, 24 Kilby street, four carloads;
James & Abbott, 13 Kilby street, 13 carloads;
Lamb & Weston, six cars; Geo. H. Peters &
Co., two cars; Ford & Godfey, two cars; Shepard & Morse, two cars; J. H. Skillings, ono
car.
The value of lumber Is $12,000, falling
altogether upon owners here, and little or no
insurance.
The other property bcriied will
aggregate $40,000. The fire was incendiary.

The Arrest of the Socialist Editor
in London.
FIGHT BETWEEN POLICE

AND

PEO-

PLE IN COUNTY MAYO.

An African Exploring

Expedition

Massa-

cred.

London, April 2.—A public meeting convened by the Freiheit Defence Committee was
held at a socialist Club room here last night to
protest against the seizure of the plant of the
Freiheit aud arrest of Her- Most.
An Englishman presided over tho meeting. An English edition of the Freiheit was distributed in
the room, containing an appeal to the Socialists of all nationalities.
A resolution was
passed declaring that the arrest of Herr Most
and the seizure of the plant of the Freiheit
were arbitrary and unjust, aud an act
worthy
of Russian and German despotism.
The Times says it is stated that Herr Most’s
writings in the Freiheit have long been condemned and repudiated by the responsible
chiefs of the Socialists in London aud Germany, and that recently ho and his followers
in London have been formally excluded from
wo party,
ne was regarded as a
hindrance
rather than an aid to the propaganda. A complete file of the Freiheit was among the spoils
seized by the police on Wednesday.
The
Freiheit will be published as usual during
Most's imprisonment.
The Telegraph states that on the Liberal
side House of Commons a strong feeling is
expressed against the mode in which the prosecution of the Freiheit is being carried on, and
this feeling will probably soon find expression.
England and the Monetary Conference.
Mr. Gladstone’s reply, in answer to the
qnestion from Puleston in the Commous yesterday, as to whether England would be represented at the monetary conference, was
somewhat peculiarly worded. He said: “lam
hardly able to give a positive reply. When I
last beard of the subject it had not been decided. Tne honorable member knows that the
invitation which reached us virtually pledged
us to adopt bi-metallism.”
Notwithstanding
the foregoing there is the best reason for believing that the question is practically closed
adversely to British representation.
Bradlaugh’s Be election Uncertain.
Rev. Henry Varley will contest Northampton against Bradlaugb.
He says that “the
man who denies the existence of a divine lawis
unfit
to
giver
legislate.”
The Conservatives will also put up a candidate, and consequently the re-election of Bradlaugh becomes a matter of considerable uncertainty.
Precautionary Measures at St. Petersburg.
A dispatch from St. Petersburg says the rep-

resentatives elected to the Temporary Council
to assist the Commandant of St.
Petersburg inclnde many well-known persons—the editor of
the Golos, several peasants and a host of merchants. Maj. Gen. Baronoff, the prefect, addressing them, proposed that the police be
empowered to examine passengers on leaving
railway stations, and that cabmen give the
police a ticket and be lorbidden to drive a fare
elsewhere than to the address given them on
their engagement. These measures were
approved, and a council of twenty-five was then
elected.
The
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ouoff include the creation of barriers on all
roads leading to St. Petersburg, to enable a
record to be kept of all persons traveling to
the citv. A proposal by one of the representatives that the members of the Council should
alternately assist in the supervision of the
streets through which the emperor may be expected to pass was enthusiastically received.
A dispatch to the London Times from St
Petersburg says all the householders were requested to be at home to receive the police inspectors in the 288 districts of the city and
write down their votes, but some persons in
the lower quarters of the city feared that the
police visit meant the dreadful search, and accordingly did not stay at home, and a very
large number were profoundly indifferent, as
usual, to the whole proceeding. Instead of
the streets being deserted as they should have
been they were more thronged than ever.
Arrest of a Bomb Maker In Russia.
It is officially announced that the police investigation in regard to the murder of the
czar has led to the arrest of a
man named
Kibaltschitsch, sou of a priest, who has made
a full confession, including
a statement that
he had manufactured bombs similar to those
used by the assassin Russakoff.
The Golos states that an order has been issned prohibiting the importation of easily-inflammable substances.
Riot in County Mayo.
An affray has occurred between the people
and the police who were protecting a process
server on the estate near Ballaghade in County Mayo. Two men were killed and many
wounded.
The details of the riot at Ballaghades on
Saturday are as follows: The people attacked
the police, who were obliged to fire in selfdefence.
Two rioters were killed and 32
wounded, four so badly they are not expected
live. One policeman was killed and several
severely injured by stones.
Beaconsfleld Improving.
London, April 3.—Beaconsfleld passed a
good night. His strength is maintained.
Roumania to be Recognized.
Vienna, April 3.—The Presse says the great
powers will, on Austria’s initiative, formally
and unanimously recognize the kingdom of
Roumania.
Government of Cuba.
Madrid, April 3.—The cabinet has decided
to apply the Spanish constitution and press
laws to Cuba and Porto Rico.
Overflow of the Guadalaquiver.
The Guadalaquiver river has risen 8.V metres.
It is said the foundations of tho railway station
at Seville is not solid and consequently it is
feared the whole town will bo flooded.
Bismarck Attacked in the Reichstag.
Berlin, April 2.—In the Reichstag today,
during a discussion on Prince Bismarck’s
scheme for compulsory insurance of workmen
against accidents, Herr Richkr vehemently
attacked tho bill, which, he said, was merely a
set-off against the anti-socialist law.
He
warned the Reichstag against tho dictatorial
proceedings of Prince Bismarck, whoso prestige, he declared, was fortunately on the wane.

stating
dreary

TvVo Mills Swept Away.
Chicago, April 2.—A dispatch from Bedfield, la., 40 miles northwest of Des Moines,
says the ice on the Middle and South Coon
broke yesterday and undermined the large
flour mill of Horner & Smith, so that it fell to
pieces into the river and floated away; loss
$15,000. A mill on the opposite side of the
river was treated in the same way.
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Portland, 20 cars
for .connecting Irofds,
chandise.

Pobtlasd, April 1.
miscellaneous merchandise;
84 cars miscellaneous mer-

Freight*.
At San Francisco, the last Iron ship
chartered a few days ago at 80s 3d, the
paid this season. The e are four or
wooden ships in po» t!

Ktorli iflnritct.
following quotations of stocks

Gen. Grant’s Movements.
3.—The Grant party left
for Vera Cruz by this morning’s train. Grant
will return in four or six weeks via Galveston
or New Orleans.

Galveston, April

MINOR TELEGRAMS
In the U. S. Commissioner’s Court in Boston
Mr.
Saturday,
Clifford, master of the brig
Sarali Gilmore, was held on a charge of cruelto seamen.

Kittle & Malcolm, flannel manufacturers of
Pittsfield, Mass., have failed.
-Mayor Grace of New York has cited the
police commissioners to show cause for neglect
of duty iu ot cleaning the streets.
Tammany Hall celebrated the birthday of
Jefferson with a pow-wow Saturday night.
The State Department is informed that 4000
emigrants for the United States left Bremen
on Wednesday last,
making over 20,000 during
the first quarter of 1881.
Frank Lyman of Providence was whipped
ill a $500 prize fight at Newark Saturday,
by
Joe Wooley of England.
Gustav Iteichfus, a wealthy bachelor of McGregor, Iowa, was assassinated on Thursday
night at the honse of his brother Henry, by
two shots from a gun fired through a window.
One charge wounded Henry severely
The
murderer escaped.
Robinson’s wagon works in Cincinnati were
burned Saturday. Loss $10,000.

Ninety-three torpedoes have been placed in

tiie

Dardanelles.
George A. Gustiue,

executive clerk at the
White House, has resigned and been succeeded
Warren
S. Young.
by
Prof. Chandler, chairman of the New York
Board of Health, who is placed in charge of
street cleaning by the bill before the
Legislature, says he will not accept the position, but
will resign if the bill passes.
Win. Cullen and Ann Collins, tramps, wore
arrested in New York Friday while kidnapping
two 3 year old children.
M. Stoker.who was arrested Kriilav at Windham, Couu., for embezzling money from his
employers, was on Saturday committed for
trial.
A man bearing the name of G. W. Watson,
about two weeks ago stole of the Lithograph
Company in Syracuse, N. Y., blank drafts of
the National Bank of Fayettville on the
Fourtli National Bank of New York, and has
since been forging them in Pennsylvania and
elsewhere. They are of a tight green tint,
without printed numbers, and bear the name
of the Lithograph Company. The bank uses
a different color and of New York make.
The statement that Archbishop McCabe is to
be Papal legate in Ireland is denied.
A telegram from Algeria states that the
Khouvia movement it extending and tribes
are assembling all along the frontier.

METEOROLOGICAL
KmcAnoss

next
BOOKS.

roa

Tint

twenty-foob

Wak JIep’t, Office Chief Signal, )
Offices, Washington, D. 0.,
April 2, 3 A. M. j
For New England,
Slightly warmer and fair weather during the
day, and threatening during the night, with
east to lie rthwest winds.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Dui|> Wholesale IVlarket.
Portland. April 2.
’llie following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provision?. See.
2'lour.

Gram.

Superfine.4 00@4 50 New H. M. Com,
Extra Spring..5
G
XX Spring

Patent

25@5

50

25(aG50 Oats
00^8 75

Michigan Win-

0.3*6

ter best.6
bow
Grade

Michigan...,6

St. Louis
w

xair

Winter
Winter

; Corn,
25

25'35 50
~~

Win...

lots

02

:t

4SYz

Sacked Bran

Spring

Wheats.8

car

uu^jo

Meal,
lOats,
Bran,

Mid?...
bag lots..
..

u
..
..

Mid’ng?,
zo, itye,

|
good..6 25@6
best. ..6 75@7 00;

23 00
@24 00
65
61
50
24
26 CO
120

..
..

change

17,«18
Turkeys.
Ohioudns. 15'alO
Fowl
12@14
Ducks..14

Eggs. 16@17
HindQu
7.@10%c
Geese,
11@12V2
ForeQu.6@6%c
Sweet Jersey3 75^4 00; Pork—
Norfolk 2 75@3 00!
Backs.. ..21 50@21 75
Onions, |> bbl.4 50@5 00 Cloar.20 60@20 75
crate.... @3 GO
dess.18 25@18 50
Crnberries. $>'bbl
11~ @3 3
(Haas.
4
V.*ar«t.
MaRie,
00@4 50j
CapcCod,7 50@900 Tub, f ft.... 11%@12
Round Hogs... .7% a 8
!Tierces, lb f.l 1 % @11 %
Friii;
iPail. 12%@13%
Musc’tl Raising2 15@2 30 j Kegs
Bean*.
London Layers2 40@2 501
Turkish Prunes.GVa@7c Pea.2 20@2 30
'Mediums.2 20a 2 25
Oranges.
Palermo8 $>'ox 2 75@3 50 Yellow Eyes .2 00@2 15
Butler.
•ValenciaIncase S7 50@$8
Ex large cases $9@10 00 Creamery.
@32
Gilt Edge Vermont 31
lemons.
Messina.4 00@4 50 Choice
22@25
4 00@4 50 Good. 18@20
Palermos
! Store. 17@T8
Nuts.
!
Cheese.
Peanuts—
3 3@15
Wilmington. 1 60®1 70 Maine.
13@15
Virginia.1 60@1 G2| Vermont.
13 0*15
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 V. Y.Factory
9@10o Skim Cheese—8@10
Castana, ^ ft.
Walnuts,
14@lGci
Apple*.
Filbert.*,
i2@l4c Baldwin,.1 50®l 75
—

--

13 ad4c

Pecan.

Greenings

1

50@1

76
2 00

Choice eating apples
rfc 95/a Dried Western 4%@5
do Eastern.. 4@ 5
@9

Sujnr.
Granulated....
Extra 0.

Potatoes.
bush:Houlton.
G5@70
Maine Central.60@05
Grand Trunk.. .GO a 66
Proliflcs, Eastern .55 @60
Grand Trunk...65@60

Early Rose, |>

Jacksons.50@55
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small
lots about 5c higher.
drain iT&nrket.

Portland, April 2.
following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
157

..

Com-.
May.
42%
42 Vs
42Vs
426/«
426yfe

OatsMay
35%
35%
35%
35 Vs
35%

Foreign Import*.

i.IVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Brooklyn—1,300 sacks salt to G T Railroad, 2032 bars pig iron
to J H Allen & Co, 20 boxes tigs to Twitchcll,
Champlin & Co, 20 crates 39packages earthen ware
to C K Jose & Co.
MATANZAS. Schr Moses Black—352 hhds 25
hbls molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
LOCK PORT. NS.
Sehr Grace Greenwood—10
puncheons molasses and 2 boxes eggs to A D Whidden & Co.
HALIFAX,

NS.

coal to J L Farmer.

Schr J L

Crossley—2G8

'37%

48

24s
20%
|3
107%
73%

Denver & Rio Grande.107%
Northern Pacific preferred. 72%
45
Common. 42%
.104
Eastern it. R., 4%..•
Thomaston. Me.«Town Os,1884, It L.. 97%@98%
Bain City Os, 1898, Sinking Fund.102%
do
1889.104%
do Os,
1891.100%
Bates Manufacturing Co.t.. ..206
Hill Manufacturing Co....105@105%

tons of

ScH BfrunStt*,

BaMrtdfd,

Sch City of Ellsworth,
Sch Banner, Bickford.
J H Blake.

Graiii, EIliH^ofth —luinb'f
Gouldsboro—cedar |.o&ts tS

Franklin Company, Lewiston.111%
Douglas Mining "Company.
3%
Laconia Manufacturing Co.545
Bell Telephone Company..104%
Sullivan Mining Co
0%
Franklin Mining Company. 11%
North Castine Mining Company.3 00@3 02%
New Fork Stock

pool—Thompson, Murray
Lewis & Co.
Sch Mattie
Mills Co.

Holme?, Gil key,

Crockett,

SUNDAY. April 3.

MEMORANDA.

(By Telegraph.)

United States

new

United States

new

United
United
United
Pacific

Stales

new

States

new
new

5*s, coup.1C2

4V2’s, reg.112%
4%*s, coup.112%
4*8,reg .113%
States
4’s, coup...113%
6*® of 95.33J
The following were the closing quotation® of

sticks:
Rock Bland.
138
11!lnoj« Central.138
C B <K Quincy.
Ch‘« ago & Alton
.138
Chicago ai Alton prefeirbl. 145
Vfw York (Vmtral
11(',5/a
—

..

...

Lake Mmre..;
181%
Michigan Central.. k...113%
Erie.. 48%
Erie pref erred
88

Northwestern.124%
N< rtliwc^erufjpreferred.136%

Milwaukee & St. Paul.111%
preferred. ..123%
New Jersey Central.102%

8t. Paul

Union Pacific .121
Western Union Tel. Co .117 Vs

California Mining Niock*.

(By Telegraph.)

c

Sah Francisco. April 2.—The following
osing auotationB of Mining stocks to-day:

Alta.

Alpha.
Belcher.

2

are

the

Hale & Norcross..
Grand Prize.

l

9
Belcher..
Bullion. 1%
California. 1%
ChoPar. 2%
Eureka Con.25
Grown Point. 1%
Exchequer. 1%
Gould & Curry. 6
Savage.
2%
Bulwer. iy8

4%
0

Mexican. 5%
Northern Belle.14
Ophir. 4%
Overman.
1%
Union Con. 7%
Sierra Nevada. 8%
Yellow Jacket. 3%
Bodie.
6%
Potosi. 2%
Con. Virginia.
2%

DomrMtic Market*.
fBv TelegraDhJ
New York. April 2.—Cotton quiet and steady at
10 13-16c for middling uplands and 10 16-16c for

middling Orleans.

Flour—market quiet and steady; No 2 at 2 90S
60: Superfine Western andState 3 75@4 16; comto good extra Western and State 4 25@4J90:
good to choice do at 5 0L@6 75; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 5 00@6 00; Fancy
do at 6 10@7 00; common to good extra Ohio 4 40
3

mon

@Gi75;

to choice extra St Louis at 4 60@
6 75; Patent Minnesota extra 6 50@7 00; choice to
double extra at 7 10@8 00; City Mills extra at 5 60
@5 65; low grades extra at 4 30@4 55; the sales
for the week have been 80.000 bblsT
Wheat—market closed quiet and steady;No 2 Red
Winter on spot 1 23@1 24%; April at 1 23@1 23%;
sales at 1 22 for May; 1 21% for June; No 1 White
at 1 19%,gl 19% for May;sales for the week have
been 5 110,000 bush.
Corn—closed steady but inactive; No 2 on spot at
59@59%c; sales at 57c for April; 54%c for May;
54%@547/h for June; sales for the week have
been 1,350,000 bush.
Oats—closed firm;No 1 White 50%c; No 2 do at
46%@47c: No 3 White 45c; No 1 Mixed at 46%c;
No 2 do at 46@4C%c; sales for the week 590,000
bush.
common

Pork—market closed dull mostly nominal:old mess
spot 15 00@15 25; new mess at 16 10@L0 25;
futures nominal; pales for the week 2000 bbl= on
spot.
Lard—market closed about steady ;prime steam on
spot at 11c: April at 10 97%@11 02%, 11 02 %<ffi
11 05 for May; 11 05@11 07% June; 11 10 July;
sales for the week 7200 tes on spat and 81,000 for
ou

future delivery.

gjTallow—steady and
Butter—choice

firm at

new

6% 56%c.

firm; others dull; State and

Western creameries at 27@34c; do dairies 18@29.
Cheese steady and firm for fine; State factories
at 10@13%;Western do at 9%@12%.
Chicago. April 2.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
active and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 00%@
1 03% cash; l 06%@1 05% for May; 1 06% for
June. Corn is easier at 38%@41c for cash; 42%c
for May; 428/s@42%c for June.
Oats irregular
/0“;ww /IV

^«ou,

01I-/K1J50U75-V

IU1

HIO.J ,UU7SV

Kye and Barley unchanged. Pork lower at
16 5Q@15 65 for cash; 15 €2% for May: 15 72%
June. Lard is easier at 10 62%(&10 55 for cash;
10G0@10<52% for May; 10 70 for June. Bulk
Meats steady: shoulders at 5 00: short rib at 7 85:

June.

short clear 8 25.
lt ’-ceipis—21,000 bbls hour, 24,000 bush wh>at,
104 800 bust* corn, 49,000 bush oats. 1009 bush
ryo. 15,000 bush barley.
Shipnients-21,000 bbls hour, 18,000 bush wheat,
99.000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oats, 9.000 bush
ryo. 9,600 bush barley.

St. Louis, April 2.—Flour market is steaclv; double extra at 3 80@4 00: triple do 4 40@4 Go; family 4 70;ao 00; choice to fancy 5 06®5 65. Wheat
lower;No 2 lied Fall 1 0G%(gl 06% cash; 1 06%
@1 06% for April: 1 07@1 07% for May; 1 07%
08% for June: 1 00@1 00% all year; No 3 Red
Fall at 1 01@1 01 %c: No 4 do at 94c bid. Corn is
lower at 41%c cash: 4iys@42c April; 41%@4iys
for May: 4iygc June. Oats are lower at 3(>%c for
cash; 35c for April; 35Vsc bid for May. Rye higher 1 04 bid.
Barley quiet at 8Cc@l 00. Pork quiet
15 75. Lard higher 10 60.
Receipts—6,000 bbls hour, 44,000 bush wheat,
93.000 bush corn, 11,000 bush oats, ,000 bush
rye. 15,000 oush barley.
Shipments-7,000 bbls hour, 3,000 bush wheat,
22.000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit, April 2.—Wheat is firm; No 1 White
on spot and April at 1 07%@1 07%; May and June
1 07ys@l 07%: No 2 White 1 05%.
81

avail a.

JHarket.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. April 2.—Sugar is strong and active,
closing firm; Molasses Sugar, regular to good polar
ization, at 6%@G% reals gold per arrow; Muscovado Sugar common to fair 6%@7 Vs reals; Centrifugal Sugars 92 to 9G deg. polarization in boxes and
hhds 8%@9 reals: stock in the warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 56.300 boxes, 67.260 bags and
106,450 lihds;receipts for the week 7700 boxes, 9,400 bags and 10.800 hhds: exports 600 boxes, 3,400 bags and 8500 hhds, including 150 bags and
all hhds to United States.
Molasses heavy; 50 degrees polarization at 5%
reals gold ^ keg.
Freights firm, loading at Havana for the United
States 'p hhd Sugar 3 76@4 25 currency;
lihd of
Molasses at 2 50,^2 75; loading at ports on the
north coast (outside ports) for the United States p
hhd Sugar 4 25@4 60;
hhd of Molasses 3 00@
3 25. Tobacco firm; no buyers.
1.93.
gold
Spanish
Exchange quiet; on United
States 60 days 6%@6% prem; short sight do 7Vs
@8 prem.

Bv

uu

iuiaiKCHi

Telegraph.)

Liverpool, April 2—12.30P.M.-Cotton maiket
at Od; Orleans at 6 110d; sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1,000; futures quiet but steady.
Liverpool. April 2-12.30 P. M.-Flour 8s 6d®
11s; Winter Wheat 9s 4d@9s lOd; Spring Wheat
8s 0dJ®9s 3d; (California average at 9sr<£9s 9d; Club
do at 9s 7d@9s lCd; Com at bs 4V2d@5s Gd: Peas
at Gs lOd. Provisions, &c..—Pork G8s; Beef 75s;
Bacon 40s Gda?41s Gd; Lard at 53s 9d; Cheese
69s;
Tallow at 35s. at Londou 39s Gd.

hardening; Middling uplands

Notice.

Indies now using cream tartar and
will have better results by using
Yeast
Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
Congress
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro-

soda in

to main.
Sch Jessie Hart, Wall, from Belfast for Wilmington. NC, put into Newport 31st with loss of jibboom
by collision with sch O M Marrett. at Dutch island
Harbor 30th.
Amount of damage t<» the O M Marrett no’ ascertained.
Sch Eva May, at Portsmouth, struck on Beacon
Ledge Is inst.

cers.

TIARKIA GEN.
In Auburn. March 14, Beuj. Potter,
Jr., aged 50
years 5 mouths.
In Greene, March 25, F. B. Sprague of Lewiston
aged 54 years 7 mouths.
In Ellsworth, Mar<A 26, Nath’l C. Beynolds aged
b
64 years 8 months.

DEATHS
city, April 1, Mrs. Eliza Ann, wife of Wm
J. Smith, aged 71 years 10 rooDtbF.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
No. 62 Elm street.
Burial at convenience of the
In this city, April 2, Daniel Daicey,
aged 55 years
and 8 months.
[Funeral service this Monday afternoon at 3 o’clk
at his late resilience, No. 439 Sc. John st. Buriai
at convenience of the family.]
In Kennebunkport, March 26, widow Sarah Emmons, relict of the late Eben Emmcus, aged 79 years
10 months.

ALMANAC.APRIL 4.
rises...5.35 I High water, (p!m).. 3.20

1 Moon sets.

FISHERMEN.

SATURDAY, April

to S H & A R Dottcn.
Scb Wm P Hood, Davis, Baltimore-coal to Maine
Cent RR.
Sch Cora Etta. Fales, Philadelphia—coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co,
Sch Willie Martin, Willard, Perth Amboy-iron
r
}
to Rolling Mills.
Sch Teaser, Litrlejohn, Perth Amboy—iron to RolMills.
ling
Sch Congress, Willard, New York-coal to Maine
Cent RR.
Sch Nicola, Rhodes, New Vork- coal to
Maine
Cent RR.
Sob Jed Frye, J.angley, New York- coal to Jos 11
Poor & Bro.

Sch Lucy Baker, Allen, New York—iron to i’oit-

New
Roman

a

li.O Uli

ctnll.

M Canvnn

Balti-

SAVANNAH—Cld 31st, ship Jane Fish, Young,

Reval.

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 27th, sch Hattie McG
Buck, Woodbury, Baltimore.
R1CHMONI>—Ar 31st, sch Nellie Doe, Trask,
New York.
Ar 1st, barque Harriet S
Rio Janeiro.

Jackson, Bacon, from

APOTHECAB1KS;

in

photoobaphv
Hote
by LAMSON, opposite Falmoutha
Absolutely permanent Photographs specialty.
hatf.hiai.* a rch<<*«*»’ *
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frroe*,Arteood*
62J Congress St

Art

Artist*’
CYRUS F. DAVIS, NO-

inspection solicited.

A careful

Richmond,

BOSTON—Cld 1st, seb Allen Green, Nickerson,
to load for Washington.
Sid 1st, schs Brunette, C W Lewis, S E Davis,
Lizzie Young, Express, M L Rogers, AL Wilder.
Alfred Chase, and others.
Barque Daring started
and anchored below.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, sebs Meutor, Hinck ey,
and Richard W Denham, Hinckley, Eilzabetbport
for Bath,
PORTSMOUTH—Below' 1st, schs CorajEtta, Fales,
Philadelphia for Portland; Mary Eliza, Lary, Portland for New York; Itobt Ripley, Rockport tor Boston; Marmora, and Charleston, Boston for Banger;
Huine, do for Rockland; Emma Hotchkiss, do for
Wiscasset; Am Chief, New York for Saco; Earl, fm
Hingham for Belfast.
CaLAIS—Cld 29th, sch Wm Franklin, Rand, for
Portland.
BOOTHBAY— Ar 31st, sch City of Ellsworth,
Grant, Ellsworth for New York; A K Woodward,
Woodw ard, and M L Cushman, Patten, do for do.

Kennebec,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Singapore prev to Mch 19th, barque Alice
Reed, Kelleran, Cardiff.
Ar at Malaga prev to Mch 31, barque Abby Bacon, Staples, New York via Gibraltar.
Ar at Port Elizabeth Feb 20, sch Mattie A Franklin, Griffin, Boston.
Ar at Liverpool Mch 19th, ship Riverside, Rich,

Norfolk. *
Sid fm Lamla8h Mch 14, ship Jas G Pendleton,
for Rio Janeiro.
Ar at St Catharines prev to Jan 9, sch Martha M
Heath, Nichols, Richmond.
Ar at Barbadoes Feb 16, sebs Lilian, Dodge, from
Charleston; Mch 5th, Florence Rogers, Davis, from
Port Natal.
Sid Mch 3, brig Katahdiu, Dodge, Brunswick.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 29tb, schs Cobot, Bunker,
New York; Emma K Smalley, Cousens, do.
At Annapolis, NS, 30th, brig Caroline Gray, Snow
to load for Cuba.
Sid fm Halifax 30th. schs G F Baird, and Havelock. for Portland.
Cld at Musquash, NB, 29th, sch L Hoi way, Bryant, New York.
Cld at St John, NB, 1st inst, schs Henry, Alley,
and Benj Carver, Low ell, for New York.

Boot*

[Latest by European steamers.]
At Milford Haven Mcli 20th, Martha A McNeil*
Masters, from Liverpool for New York.
Sid fm Falmouth Mch ?0, Levi C Wade, Bagley,
(from Bangkok) for Liverpool.
At at Seville Mch 17, Carrie E Long, Park, from
New York.
Passed Anjier Feb 8, Escort, Waterhouse, from
Singapore for New York.
At at Rangoon Feb 21, Suliotc, Goodburn, from

Bombay.
Ar at Slianghae
Sydney.

Feb

1, Herbert Black, Treat, from

SPOKEN.

Feb 23, lat 3 N, Ion 29 W, ship Titan, Lewis
from Boston for Melbourne.
Feb 20, lat 25, Ion 44, barque Rome, Paterson,
from Hull for Charleston.
March 21, lat 27, Ion 70 24, sch May Mnnroe,
Hall, from Para for New York.

gndtl

CABINET

middle

ISO

(CANAL

BANK

Millett
6c Little.

KID GLOVES

New Dress (roods,.
Of the very best Spring Styles, with
Trimmings of all kinds to match.

BROS.

DYED,

marldcodtf

change.

varying from 825 to
§100 are earned nearly
every month by dealers
$100 earns 860, $200

Canadian Bank Stocks.
earns $100 every active month—a legitimate fair
in

The prosperous years ahead are being
by the improved value of tirst-elass
Lowest investment handled $50.
Descriptive pamphlet free. Write enquiries. Win.
Walkerloa Sc C’o.. IXaukcrn and Brokem,

enterprise.
discounted

now

investments.

JACQUES CARTIER BANK, Montreal, Canada.
mar25

OUR

dim

Engraving!
FINE

and Choice

Designs
Flowers specialty.
FI.ORIRTR,Funeral
(115
W. E. MOK i ON A
a

CO.,

dlw

FRUIT,Foreign
F

and Unholstery,
FURNITURE
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE
40
St.

with Steam Attachments.

We make a specialty of each department of our
business, employing only first-class help and turn
mar28eodsntf
only first-class work.

STOCK

and House F'urnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,

HOOPER. EATON A CO., 128 Exchange St
A: Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.

Old Fixtures Kebrouzed.
GAR
CLEVELAND A
128

MARSTON,

101 vniiuien

Corns!!

By USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

is now

very l ompieie.

Also NECKWEAR and GLOVES
for the Boys. Selections should
be made at once to insure satisfaction.

BROWN. 28 Market Square
Furnishing Goods, Neckwear,
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES OUSTIS A CO., 493 Congress St

GENTR’

Specialty,

Brown’s
PORTLAND,
Orders received

HAKE

j

and

FITS AND FISHING TACKLE.
I
Agent for Du Pont’s POWDER, and
REND ROCK. G. L. BAILEY. 48 Exchange St

G1

Store.

Hair Jewelry and Human
Hair Good? of all kiuds made to order.
HAIK
A.

BLOCKLINGER, 5^7 Congress
Cutlery, Tool*.

Glass and Builders'Supplies.
HARDWARE,
T. L. MERRILL &
No. 9 Market

CO.,

at Lowest

Market

Street,

MAINE.

apldOm

SOUNDS.

mar2i)Ulw

St.

Square
in

ALKER

York
HATH

& 155 Middle St.
CO.,
3c FURS. Special Fine, New
Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

Cap*
and Dealer In Furs,
Hath.
and

G. A.

Furs.

Manufacturer

Robes, &c.
SUSSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.

IIOJ1EOPATHIC PHARMACY.
XX Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.

Manuf’rs,

Gold and Silver Platers.

[/ ID GLOVES,
XY. Ladies’

Face*, Huiallware* an«l

Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 607 & 509 Congress

Tailor.
A
MERCHANT
ment of Imported Goods.
F. A.

Fine

Assort-

SMITH, 231 Federal St.
tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

Merchant

IflLLINERY.
ifJL
MRS. E.

R.

FOWIJB,
No. 4 Elm St
FANCY liOODN,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRY DEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts
Ci UNERY A

ileinkryT
EASTMAN A CUTIS,
Nos. 1 A 2 United States Hotel Building.
*St
TIn*ic Hook*, Ntriug*, AIu*ical
IRA C.

Instruments and Merchandise.
156 Exchange St

STOCKBR1DGE,

MIX

EASTER CARDS.

Good*.
I4In** Eye* in Great
OCTICAI*
Variety of Shape and Color, The best make.

C. II. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street.
HANGING*, Interior Decora-

com-

PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.

G. M. BOS WORTH 501 Congress St
('bickering A *oun, Under man

A Son. EdMcCameron
PIANO*;
Pianos.
BAILEY A

A Maine Piano Co.’s
72 Exchange St.

NOYES,

and

of

bc*t uinke*.
Orgua*
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
PIANO*
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

Kruuich A

A

ever

shown in Portland.
Also
assortment of

a

flue

Organ*. Weber,
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. organs.
PIANO*
W. M. FURBUSH A
435

SON,
Congress St
Frame MPy.
All kinds Frames
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
to order.
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.
hade to order, Fine
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL A CO., Under Preble House.

P1CTCRE
Shirts

FRANK

bTcLARK,

Bookseller and Stationer,

Wishing to secure the services of a responsible
ami reliable firm engaged in the Fish interest, to act
as buyers of Hake Nonndn in this section, communications with full particulars of facilities, Ac.
(accompanied by references preferred,) are solicited. If so requested will be considered confidential. Experience in and a thorough knowledge
Address
of buyiug Hake Nonudw essential.
E. L., care Horace Dodd, 205 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

47 Free Street.

_

Flour.
Fine Tea*, and
ClX ROGERIEM,
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, &o., &o.
WILLIAM MILLIKEN & CO.. 582 Congress St

1C A HI CM 1C UOOKM, Piano*,
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
OK. HAWES, 177 Middle St

!

Just received, the largest and most
plete line of

WHarf,

by telephone.

Tea* ami
Flour.
S. T. SOULE & CO.,

Ml

notice, particularly

236 Commercial

('I

ROCERVE8,

lJARN'ES, 402 Congress St.

hard thoughts and possibly hard words, |
when too late.
aprl sndtaprlS

Prices.

CO., Exchange A Federal St.

X

1U

would call special attention to the Assessors’
appears in our columns to-day with
reference to Taxes, that all persons interested may

a

;

nuil

We

Domestic Coals

KOCERM.

GtT W.Flue
goods aud low prices.
L. WILSON A

Callous,

Savings Banks,

Wholesale and Retail.

GROCERIES,

Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GFX). G. SHAW A CO.. 685A587Cong. A 233 Mithlhs

iTlilliaery
MILIilNEKl’
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers A Laces.
A. E.

Notice, which

in

goods

LEVI

Ml

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

save

Exchauge St

Kerosene Lamps A
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
GAR Fixtures,
S.

Watche*, Clocks and Hilve.
JF.WEYiRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A.

OF

FANS & LACES

:

out

For sale by all DrnggiNt*.
Price 25 cents.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for ttehlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
sndtf

Exchange

Co.,

carpets, Crockery,

SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress St
Watches, Chronometer*.
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.

HOSIERY,
KID CLOVES,
SASH RIBBONS,

CARPET CLEANING by inproved Carpet Beating Machinery, Patented,

deposits

URN ACEH, Ranges nnd R lores. stole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

S. E.

FINE

Tailor’s Pressmen Employed.

Entirely Harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
LURE IS GUARANTEED

Congress St

and Domestic, Candies,
Children’s Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. OUSHMAN, 486 Congress St

MERR1LL&CO., 239 Middle St

13 PREBLK ST., opposite Preble House.

COAL.
Ex-

HOUSE 13Preble St, op., Preble House.
Wedding nnd Cnllisw.
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM 8. LOWELL, 513 Congress St.
Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALIEN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St

ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 509 Congress St
.VELKY, Watches, Clocks, Hilvei A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
^
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress

FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

BANKING HOUSE

Stock

and
DYEING,
DYE

Silverware

sneodtf

Y.

BUTLER,

Cleansing, Carpet ('leaning
Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY

CO., 54 Exchange St
Watche*, Diamonds.
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.

at

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Members of the N.

BROS,

Goods,
Fancy Goods, llosiswy,
DRY
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, Ac.
247 Middle St.
A. B.

CHILDRENS
JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,
BALLe JF

your

CLEANSED OR

L S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

balances.

FinJV

Goods, Fancy Goods, Silks,
Dress Goods. Cloaks, Shawls, Ac,
DRY
241 A 243 .Middle St.
KLNES

JEWELRY.
WM. SENTER &

PRESSING,

secured, by having

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

daily

No. 227 Middle Street.
aprl_

IMPORTED CARDS.

18 NEW ST., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOIt TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on

DRY

CHAS.

the last clause with reference to the U. S. Govern-

—

China nnd Glass Ware.
R. S. RAND,
689 Congress St.
Rhnwls, Dress
GOODS, Silks,
Goods, Woolens, Linens, Ac.
MILLETT A LITTLE, 227 Middle Street

CROCKERY,

JHanufrs. and
dealer*
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
HARNE8M
J. W
&
163

MILLETT & LITTLE,

P. S.—To-day we sell 10 yard Dress
Patterns of best quality Cocheco and
Merrimack Prints, for 45 cents. Quantity and Style limited.
sndtf
apr2

and

St.

and

CORSETS,

Kr

Bonds,

and at Mperialy Solis-

Hosiery. Rid Olores, Laces,
Embroideries and Worsteds.
W. E. PLUMMER, 403 Congress St. (Clapp’s Blk.)
Kid Glares, Ribbons,
laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL, 4117 Congress St

$2.00 for 89 cts.

thus

255 Mid He.

CORSETS

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

OF

fun

COFFIN

& Bancroft.

ment

L’bHd-

and

Casket manufacturers,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
S. S. 1UCH A SON, 133 Exchange St

Eastman Bros.

the tenor of such

Middle St.

Furnishing Gc«l«>
d. BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Btreet.

POOR, No. 253 Commercial

Thursday,

Cure Your

Importer
Retail.

Exchange owl

cor.

varUty
COAL
factory Friers.
,I0S. H.

GARMENTS,

GARMENTS

—

Youth’* Si Boy.’

Spring & Summer

be

V. 1 tl”. VI i.1.11., C>
—

Mien’s,
Fine Goods A Genu’ Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING,
0. J. A F. R. FARRINGTON, 183 Middle St

Ladies’ & Misses’

A FINE JOB OF

w •»
—

Wholesale

We offer, commencing April 1st,
all onr old stock of Dress Goods at
less than half price.
We propose to give our customers the best opportunity to purchase Dress Goods that has ever
been offered in Portland.
We are compelled to do this to
make room for a new department
of goods which we intend to add
to our stock.
We name a few of the many
good trades which we will offer:
1000 yds Black, Figured and
--ON
J Brocade Dress Goods at 75 cts per
yd, former price $1.25.
5 pcs. Dark Colored Camel’s
Hair, full 48 in. wide, at 75 cts;
marked down from $1.50.
1 Lot Black
Silk and Wool
April 6th & 7th.
Brocades, 24 in. wide at 75 cts.,
I former price $1.25.
On this occasion we shall exhibit a tine and varied i
800 yds. Silk and Wool Broline of these goods—many entirely new in design.
Ladies desiring Novelties in Wraps, cannot fail to
cades in colors, 48 in. wide at 50
be suited from our stock.
cts. These goods have been selling at $1.25 and $2.50 per yard.
1 Lot Grey Foule Cloths, 48 in.
wide, at 37 1-2 cts. 10 pcs. All
Wool Grey Mixed and Plain Colors
in Momie Cloths, at 62 1-2 cts. per
sn dtf
yard, reduced from $1.00. 20 pcs.
apr2
Dark and Medium Brown Cashmeres at 50 cts., worth $1.00.
2,00 yds. Odd Lots in All Wool
Goods that cost from 50 cts. to $1
yard at 25 cts. 1 lot Hdkf.
aids, to close, at 75 cts. per yd.
L ARGE LOT
25 pcs. Beal Scotch Ginghams at
17 cts., former price 33 1-3 cts.
2 Cases Cotton and Wrool Dress
at 12 1-2 cts.
Goods
At Marked Down Prices.
We shall display these Goods on
Three Button Operas, best Kids made, j one counter. All the ladies shopat only 89 cents.
ping are invited to examine the
Real Alexandre, 2 Button Black Kids, !
named.
goods
at $1.00.
shall add to our force of
We
Our stock and assortment of Gloves >
in all qualities was never so complete as : clerks next week, which will help
us to wait on our customers more
now.
readily than we have been able to
PRICES GUARANTEED LOW.
during the rush we have had the
past two weeks.

RINES

1

and Retail.
CLOTHING,
dren’s,
BOSTON A PORT [.AND Clothing Co.,

-OF-

and

« V IlAtIV
-—
1

CLOTIIING"nuf»

in

BLOCK.)

ja2

Q

CIGARS,
ERNESTO PONO.'i.

Secretary.

comply with

Street

*>/ id

Hob’s Roys’

Special Notice.

RIMERS MD BROKERS,

..

Mnnufsctnrer ami
of llavaua • 'Kara. Wholesale and

MARKED DOWN

OPENING

Street

.Tinker*
mill l*ul»oI*t«*rcr*,
i./*alers in Fine and Medium Furniture.

MKETING
vention of Cruelty
ANNUAL
at Common Council

FINANCIAL.

Swan & Barrett,

Confection*,

successor

--

ap4sn3t

4lt> *>t.

and Mbsei: Fine and Medium Goods
J. H. WETHEKELL & CO.,
low prices.
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle

i/aoiiu

of tho Society for the Preto Animals, will be held
Room, April 6th, 1881, at half
past seven p. m., to elect officers for the ensuing
year,and any other business which may come before
the board. All interested are invited.*
Per order
OCTAVIA C. CARROLL,

Mid

to
I. F. IXDKD,
j
CTANDIF.8
Allen Gow, 60t> Congress

Congress St.

Annual Meeting.

Work,

Fine Cu.tom

for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
BOOT*
B. V. WHITNEY & Co., 222

BROS.,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

can

Blank Reek.-

*tittiouery Jr

Clark's Circulating Library.
BOOK*,
FRANK B. CLARK, G16 Col'gress St.

488 & 490

Wednesday

Congress

KiPANA JR..

NEC K-W EA R.

full assortment of Lisle

Cardenas:

Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, schs Pride of the East,
Lord, Frontera 25 days; Mary E Webber, Harris,
Baracoa 10 days: Laina Cobb. Cobb, Wilmingten;
Ella Frances, Bulger, Newcastle, Del; W D Cargill,
Cole. St John, NB, for Wilmington; Mary Sands,
and Fannie Hodgkins, Batb; John James, Camden;
Reuben Eastman, Eastman, Gardiner; Gen Hall,
Simmons; J W Woodrufi', Barbour; Winslow Morse,
Marr; S S Kendall, Kendall, and M C Sproul, Sprout
from Portland; Nellie E Gray, Coombs, Richmond;
Lake, Beal, Rockland: G W Baldwin, Lewis; Olive
Avery, Avery; Gnstle Wilson, Wilson; Nile, Spear;
Nancy J Day, Munroe; Laconia, Crockett; Chase,
Ingraham, and A O Gross, from Rockland; Telegraph, Thorndike, Thomaston; Sea Breeze, Kent,
Bristol; Al)by Wasson, I^ord; Silver Spray, Hall,
Thomaston; Empress, Lord, Rockland; O M Marrett, Lord, Booth bay.
Cld 1st, brig Ramirez, Valentine, Galveston.
Passed the Gate 1st, schs Vasuti K Gatos, from
New York for Boston; A T Boardman, Hoboken for
Portsmouth; J M Kennedy, ltondout lor do; EC
Gates, Port Johnson for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 31st, sch Mary E Douglas,
Lewis, Baracoa.
PKOVUJENCE—Ar 1st, sch Marcellus, Remick,
Perth Amboy; Sarah P, Beal, Jonesport; Dolphin,
Chadwick. Calais.
Sid 1st, schs Edna Harwood, Seaman, Baltimore;
Georgietta, Woodward, New York.
SOMERSET—Sid 30th, sch Mary Shields, Linscott, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 31st, sch Jessie Hart, Wall, Belfast for Wilmington, NC; Lizzie Poor, Dickey, do
for Baltimore.
In port, schs Bowdoin, Randall, from Boston for
Washington; Jas Henry, Rockland for New York;
Augusta E Herrick, Kelley. Portland for do; Mary
Shields, Somerset for do; Kate McClintock, Portland for New York.
Part of the above proceeded 1st.
Ar 1st, schs Albert Clarence, Hawes, Portland for
New York, (and sailed); Alice Oakes, Marson, do
for do: W H Rowe. Morcan. do for Philadelphia.
Ar 5eit sch Darius Eddy, Trim, from Portland for
New York.
At Dutch Island Harbor 30th, seb O M Marrett,
from Boothbay for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 1st, sch James O’Douohue,
(from Portland) for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 31st, sch J W Drisko,
Ilaskell, Perth Amboy for Boston.
Sid 31st, sch Albert Clarence.
EDGARTOWN—In port 31st, sebs Mary Farrow,
from New York for Portland; Geo W Glover, for
Boston; Moses Eddy, and S J Lindsey, for do; Addie Ityerson, and Mabel • all, from Rockland for

POTliECABY; The farclal Prepnrotion of Prescriptions a Specialty.
St.
681)

A

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, brig Antelope, Ray,

Garfield, Boston; Senator Grimes, Clark, East Cambridge.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 31st, brig Ellen II M unroe, for Matanzas.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 31st, brigs Elizabeth
Winslow, and Thos Owen, for Cardenas; sch Ella
Frances, for Lew Bedford.
Sid fm do 1st, barque Johu J Marsh, for Matanzas; brig Ellen II Muuroe, do; sebs A it Weeks, for

Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
WHIPPLE & CO.. 21 Market Square
UbemicnU.

W. W.

and Fine

BALTIMORE -Sid 31st, scb Nellie J Dinsmore,
Hulbert, for Matanzas.
Cld 1st, sclis Annie Bliss, O’Dounell, Savannah;
M E Gray, Crockett, Gardiner; I T Campbell, Snow,
schs Helen, Mitchell, Point-a-Pitre; Alpine Haskell, New York.
Cld 31st. barque Matthew Baird. Pray, Matanzas;
Ella A Warner, Holbrook, May agues; Alpine, Marshall, Portsmouth.
Ar 1st, sch Waldeinar, Parker, Cieufuegcs.
Cld 1st, brig Clara M Goodrich. Look, Cardenas;
schs Baracoa, Wylie, Port Antonio; O D Withered,

POTBECABIBS; Bro*«, Point., Oil.

A

Very Desirable Styles

TURNER

Wm H Card,

Moore,

WATCHKS, Fine

Ac.
AiUKBICAN
Jewelry *il»erwnre. € lotk». streott
CHAS. II. LAMSON, 201 Middle

Point,

Coralinc, Ac,

Poll.

moie.

*c.
22 Marat* 8q«iaa«

&

nnd Shoe-.

dleton. New York.

JACKSON VILLE-Cld 28 li, sclis
Orabtree, New York; Hattie Card,

Field anil Flower
WM. C.

Thread Gloves.

GALVESTON—Ar 2(Jtli, sch E S Newman, New
Nassau. NP.
PENSACOLA—i hi 29th, sch Theresa A Keene,
Perkins. Matanzas.
euir WPUT

Seeds, Fertilizers,
AOBICCI.TTBAL
SAWYER CO..

Laces:

Point Russe,

Josephine Seamless.
Favorite, 3-button, $1.

Also

Trimming

Chantilly,

The Sarah Bernhardt at $2.50.
Foster Patent, in 6 and S hooks, i
Harris Seamless.

mar29

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

2.

Arrived.

Wili&id, Adams, Lynn.

$1.40.

man.

—

Sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Pensacola- liardnine
p,ue

i md Co.
Sch E G

The famous CENTEMERI
5-button Kitl Gloves at

DOMESTIC FOR I'M.

morn

PORT OF PORTLAND.

s

__

New Yolk 1st, sch Lettie S Reed, Blake,
Bootbbay.
Sid fm Newport 1st, sch Kate McClintock, (from
Portland) for New York.

In this

family.]

SPECIALTY.

A

Ar at

baking

Sun
Sun set?.6.31

KID GLOVES

Boston.

Noonday. 1%

2%
3%

The following Trade Circular is respeehfully presented by ihe undersigned lieI tail Houses of Portland, with a view to>
show the extent aud variety of articles.
of those large
In Steel, Steel and Black and lr* handled, and the names
who muke this City the best
ridescent Beaded Fringes, with dealers and trade centre Tor the people
market
Gimps and Ornaments to match,we of Maine.
to visit Port
have a very choice and extensive
Ey-Partiei* not prepared
from the followorder
goods
land,
in
may
from
50
variety,
prices ranging
ing classifications with perfnt reUantje
cents to $5.00 per yard.
that their orders will b* promptly atCord and Tassels in all the new tended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.
styles and shades.
The Latest Novelties in Buttons.
TOOliS. OA K PEA

We take pleasnre in announcing
that we have secured the Agency
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXMtANOE.
Sid fm Cardiff 1st inst, ship Challenger, Thomp- i of P. Centcmeri k Co.’s Celebratson, United States.
ed Kid Gloves, and shall keep a
Sid fm Liverpool Mch 31, ship W R Grace. Black,
New York.
full assortment of Black and ColAt Barbadoes Mch Id. brig Mary Gibbs, Whitteored, in 3, 5 and ti-tmttons.
more, from Montevideo for Sugna.
Mary Farrow, from New York for Portland,
dragged ashore at Kdgartowu during the storm 30th
but was hauled off without damage.
Sch Nellie Chase, before reported Pitukon Orchard
Shoal, was floated and docked at Amboy 2d inst.
Sch Mary B Haris, of Harrington, was in col.ision
wiili sclir Challenge Mch 2(», bfelow EaStport, and
had bulwarks, stanchions, &c, smashed, from fore

PORTLAND, ME.,

—

Arrived.
Sch Bessie Black, Ludlow. Matanzas—352 libds
25 bbls molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Scb Jas A Paisons,-, Perth Amboy—coal to
Randall & McAllister.

Sell

OP

Tuesday, March 29.

SAILED—Brigs

Ernestine. Shasta, Ethel; schs A
H Waite, David Tor rev, Elizabeth D Hart, Henry K
Willard, T Benedict, Helen, C B Paine, Com Tucker
Vascello, and others.

TRADt"

RETAIL

OPENING OF FANCY GOODS,

Baltimore— Berlin

Sch T Benedict,
JNeW Yofk—Stark Mills
Sch Pearl, Verrili. TTemont—N Blafte.
Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Belfast— N Blake.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler. Port Clyde—N Blake.
Sch Louisa Frances, Tliorudike, Rockland—Ivensell & Tabor.

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

TURNER BROS.'.

& Co.

Sch Henfy E Willard, Wlllaftl, Philadelphia—J I
Libby.

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Barque Henrv Warner, Reed. Buenos Ayres—R

nndltlonev Tlurkei.

New York, April 2.—Money closed ai 3 per cent.
The bank statement is slightly unfavorable, showing a decrease in the reserve of about $259,000.
The average, however, is a rising one.
Sterling Exchange is firmer at a nn derate advance.
We quote bankers asking rates, 60-day bills
at 4.80% per £ (of $4.8665 par value), and on demand 483, against 480@483 one week ago. Commercial bills it 478@478% gold.
xoeioiiowwg are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities:
United Stales C’s, 1881. reg.102%
United States 6’s. 1881, coup.102%
United States new 5’s, reg..160%

!

Cleared.
Steamship Lake Winnipeg, (Br) Bernsen, Liverpool—Thompson, Murray & Co.
Steamship Lake Champlain, (Br Stewart, Glas-

..

MINI ARE

The

Commercial street:
Chicago .—Wheat—,
*\ pr.
Time*.
May.
9.30
1066/b
9.48.. 100% 105%
10.31. .10(3% 105%
11.33... 101
105%
12.34 .100%
105%
1.02.. 100%
105%

105
69%
138%
149%
29%
37%
89%
78%

Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 89
71
Ii. K. & Ft. Smith.
O. & L. .. 47%
2%
Catalpa. 20
Summit Branch.
Copper Falls..,, ”,.

.-M.i-p.

00
00
00
50

Cfosi ig.
10 %
12
8
29

Boston Land.. 10%
Water;Power. 11%
Aspinwall Land. 8
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 21)
C. S. &C16V.7®.105
Hartford & Erie 78. 69%
A. T. & S. F...1?«%
Boston & Maine.149.
C. S. & (Jlev.. 29%
Eastern..

Boston—molassss tcf W
Robinson, Jr.
Sch Fannie A Bailey. Hume, II -ston—mbittsse? to
Twitcliell, Cbamplin & Co. and \Y & O •* Milliken.
Sch J LCrossley, (lir) Crossley. Halifax—coal to
Maine Cent RR.
Sch Grace Greemvo^xl, (Br) Hiltz, Lockport, NS,
with 13 passengers
Struck on Spring Poiut Ledge
2 AM, but come otF without damage b> assistance of
tug W H Scott, after throwing out ballast.
Sch Jerusba Baker, Chase, Machias-shingles to
to J H Blake.
Sch Chalcedony, Thompson. Machiaa-shingles to
H

Runiery, Bhrn,e'P C$;

were

Open tog.

Provision*.

Mess Beef.. 9 60@10
Ex Mess..ID 75@ll
Plate.32 75cg]3
Ex Plate..13 25@13
Fresh Beef,

was

streets:

50

Produce.

in port

highest rate
disengaged

received
Saturday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and ExThe

Best &

ty

FOREIGN.

and

that the workingmen had
winter paid out their hard
through a
earned wages for fuel and unwholesome provisions three three times their nominal value.
The resolutions call attention of reformers and
philanthrophists to face the great masses of
working people in this city already crowded
qualities auu ill
luge-tnei in sinaii
dilapidated
rooms in rotten tenements, and pledge active
agitation until rents are made reasonable.
rents

Lumber Sheds of the Lowell Railroad
Burned.
Boston, April 3.—Fire in a lumber shed of
Lowell Railroad Company at Bast Cambridge
this afternoon, seriously damaged the railroad

Meeting- in Chicag-o.

Rcc«i{JW

515
mar 2.3

St.

Congress

<13w

Assessors’ Notice.
The inhabitants of the Town of Deering, ami alothers liable to bo taxed therein, are hereby rel
qaired to make aud bring in to us, the assessors of
said town, true and perfect lists of their polls
and all their estates both real ami personal, which
they may be possessed of on the first day of April
text, (excepting such as may be exempted from
taxation by law,) and each person will be expected
to make oath, that, to the best of his knowledge
said list contains all his taxable property, and

those who fail to bring in as above directed may
expect no abatement by the assessors.
The assessors will be in session at the following
place on the following ilays, to wit: At the selectand Monday,
men, office, on Friday, Saturday
April first, second and fourth, from 9_to 12 o'clock
M., and from 2 to fi o’clock P. M.
GEORGE LIBBY,
) Assessor*
EDWARD B. SARGhNT
of

[

ELIJAH .1. PINKHAM, ) Deering.
Dated at Deering, March twenty-second, A. D
1881
mar23 dtap-4

Hardware, Harness Leather
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
SADDLERY
GEORGE M. NKLSON A CO. Ill)
Exchange St.

UTOVEN, Kaugr*, lurance* A Kitchen
Supplies. Agents for the “Crawford Range.’’
KNIGHT A HOWARD. 233 A 235 Federal St.
L<TOVE», Range* and Furnace*.
►O
Agent for \V ood. Bishop A Co.s’ Goods.
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.
Range*,
Solo Agents for Mageo Furnace Co.’s Goods.
STOVE*,
12
A, N. NOYES A
St
and

Furnace*.

SON,

UTO

Exchange

VE*, Purnm-e*. nuil Kuugcn.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.’*
F. AC. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St

Always on baud the be«l
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KQHUMJ, 89 Exchange St

TIIAIIjOR.

X

and

Fine

Draper.
TAll.OR
First-class Work
Specialty.

Good* and

a

D. E. CORNISH, 241) Middle St.

IJNDEKTAI&ER*,
J Robes, and

4'n»kel».

4 ofDu*.

site for tuuerals.
A'IMmJOHKB 424 Congress M
VUATCiH and Clack Maker,
▼ v
Oliver Gerrlsh, at
\VM. SFNTER A CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street
even r \io

McKF.NN A

11/OOD. Denier* in
tv
Kiudliug*. (OK. E

*nwed IV«od nud
A FiCKKTT, 19 Plum.

V'wv

THE PRESS.
MONDAY
v

MORNING*

APRIfe 4.

—-

THE PRESS
Way be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N. G
*
■senden, M«rquis, Brunei * Co., Andrews, Arm
Wentworth, Hodsdou. A. T. Cleveland
/.I I1®. ®t.> Welander. Boston* MaineDeoot, an<
'CnMb«tai Bros., on all trains that ran out of th ;
■

1 t^

N

A’abnrn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, P. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of .J. O. Shaw,
fiiddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Bndgtoo, Dwniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. O. Dennison.
Oumasrtand MiUs, F. A. Verrill.
•Oaroartseotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell,
jvjfeburg, R. C. llarmon.
w-rdiner, Palmer & Co.
•jrorham, J. Irish.

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
New Portland Theatre—Sol Smith Russell.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Annual meeting-Society P. C. to A.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Last Uuu-C. D. B. Fisk * Co.
Annual meeting—Portland Dispensary.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co.
Wanted.
Business—Wm. H..Terris.
Mrs. K. R. Fowlo—Millinery opening.
In
AUCTION COLUMN.
loads horses—F. O.
Bailey & Co.

a

jack-knife, pipe,

tobacco and matches.
He was a Frenchman, apparently, some 33
years old, about 5 feet six inches in height,
dark Complexioned, with dark hair and mous-

tache,

no

some

beard,

Jman was taken into the cart and
copied to Rich’s, the dog slipping (he noose,
and following. At the undertaker's Shop the
actions of the animal were touching.
He lay
by the corpse moaning, occasionally putting
his paw on Its breast and trying to rouse the
dead man.
A gentleman thought ho recognized the body as that of a Frenchman employed by Charles Heard of Biddeford, who
occasionally drank heavily, and who only last
week came into his barber shop in that city

was

unnecessary.

Children’s Ball.
The annual

exhibition of

Mr. Gilbert’s

the furniture consisting of
parlor set,
carpets, B. W. aud painted chamber sets.
Also the entire kitchen fnrniture. See auction

dancing

column.

floor of the hall in
railed off, and tho
settees all of which were occupied with the
friends of the pupils, as well as the galleries,
and stage, except that small portion of the

streets

Haepku’s Bazar.—This beautiful
weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to tho parloi
circle. The number for the
week has
ensuing
Men received by N. G.
Fessenden, Lancaster
Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
‘IT, u<*
of
Oak street.

Forty

years* experience of an Old
:M?S’ WINSLOW’S SOOTHING

S1KUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the
United
States, and has been used for forty years with
success
never-failing
by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves tho child from
pain,
cares dysentery and
diarrhcea, griping in the
boweis and wind-colic. By
health to
giving
the c.uld it rests the mother. Price
Twenty*
five Cents a bottle.
nnxrorsi^wrSr„.r.

Municipal Oourt.
JU’JOB KMIQHT.
Saturday. Eva Cc,ob. Intoxication—2d oileuce.
in
Ninety days coun.cy jail at labor.
Annie Marshal, Intoxication.
Thirty days in the
BKFOBK

House of

Henry

Cor^eetion.

\

ishmaii. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs.
James H.
McGlinchy. Search and seizure—two
cases, Vincd $100 and costB.
Appealed.

school

noon was one

City Hall Saturday afterthe prettiest spectacles ever

at

of

witnessed inPortlaud.

About one-half of tho
front of the stage was
remainder filled with

platform devoted
grand march
nine

to tho orchestra.
When the
struck up the children—fifty-

couples—marched

into the hall presenting a beautiful sight. The Utile couple at the
head marched with tho time and self possessiok of old veterans. The girls were all prettily dressed aud their bright dresses contrasted
favorably with tho sombre garments of the
boys. All tho fashionable danles of the day
were executed with precision and
grace, showing the results of the faithful instruction of
tho teacher.
The fancy dances were happily
designed
and admirably executed. That of the Turkish
March and

figures,

Spanish Line, with its complex
carrying tambourines and the

the girls

boys accompanying the dance with clappers,
used for castanacts, was one of the most at-

Brief Jottings.
Bright, cold, windy day yesterday. Mercury
25° at sunrise, 31° at noon. 28° at
sunset; wind

tractive features ever attaching to an exhibition in this city. There were sixteen master
and misses, who took part, and their movements were especially graceful. So delighted
was the audience thta a repetion was
imper-

northwest.

atively

Fifteen deaths reported the past week in the
city.
Foreign exports last week amounted to .?182,-

5121.55.

Washington Camp No. 2,P. O. S. of A., will
be formed at Ferry Village next Saturday.
M. F. Davis will rig the new four oared
paper shell for the Cornell crew, that Waters
of Troy, N. Y., is at present building.
Rev. Mr. Hayden of India street church delivered an interesting lecture at Reception
Hall last evening on the “Higher Aims of
life.”
Rev. Mr.

Smyth of the New Jerusalem
Temple lectured last evening on “Man’s Book
of Life.”
The passenger

train on
the Boston and
Maine Railroad, due here at 8 o’clock Saturday evening, was an hour late on account of
the breaking of a spring on the
engine, a short
time before arriving at Biddeford.
The annual meeting of tho Portland Dispensary will be held this evening.
At the monthly shoot of the Portland Light

Infantry,
Saturday,

which was held at East Deering
the company badge was won by
Corporal A. O. Fernald, be making a score of
18 out of a possible 25.

Saturday night Marshal Bridges, Deputies
Crowell, Officers Harmon, Bell,

Black and
111

v

w

__

ouorius r&T-

11

kcr and Hamilton made
on

large seizures of liquor
Congress, Middle, India and Washington

streets.
The Brown Artillery will drill for the first
time in full uniform, under the new regulation,

Wednesday night.
Maine

boasts of
governors of

sent

having furnished the preMassachusetts, Wisconsin,

Michigan, California and Iowa, the Congressfrom Oregon
Congressmen.
The steamer City

man

and

two of the Minnesota

of Richmond ha- been all
refitted and refurnished and will make a trial
trip down the harbor this morning.
The Forest Pulp Company at North Yarmouth is at present turning off a large amount
of pulp, which goes principally to Massachu-

A'car load

setts.

S. S.

a

day is being shipped.

Knight,

C.
elected

A.

Jackson and Carrie
from Maple
Lodge, Deering, to the Grand Lodge with J.
F. Day and Mr. and Mrs. A. Hannah as alter-

Smith

were

delegates

nates.

Owing to the storm the mail accumulated on
the way, and Saturday afternoon the post
office clerks had a big job distributing.
Some 50 telephone wires, broken by tho
about all repaired
storm,
Saturday.
Where private lines were broken their owners
were

were

put

to

great expense.

The Montgomery Guards will give a reception aud ball to Company F of the 9th Massachusetts regiment, May 13th at City Hall.
Chandler will furnish the music.

Deputy Sheriffs Parker and Hamilton Saturday morning seized 11 barrels and 15 half
barrels of beer at the Boston & Maine station,
and Officers Langmaid and Gribben two kegs
of whiskey over the shop of Hugh Doherty on
Fore street.
The Marine

Hospital

Bureau has appropriated 83,190 for general repairs of the Marine

Hospital.
It is proposed
vuutvuuu 11

IU

buia

hold
CUV,

a

Woman’s

Hiny

dOUl

Suffrage

ituu

OIbIi.

vocates of the cause.
The regular monthly

meeting of the teachers
this evening.
Parties of Westbrook and Deeriug are talking of a canning factory for canning corn,
tofnatoes,

beef and other articles.
The regular
meeting of the Portland
Society of Natural History is at 8 o’clock this

evening.
Ocean Traffic,
The Beaver line steamer Lake Wininpeg,
Capt. Wm. Bernson, sailed for Liverpool at
2.80 Sunday morning.
She has on board a
large c..rgo consisting of 20,000 bushel wheat,
13,650 bushels peas, 578 bags peas, 929 sacks

flour, 500 sacks oatmeal, 2130 barrels apples,
811 boxes bacon, 153 barrels extract bark, 38
cases spools, 52 barrels potash, 83 walnut logs,
1,223 quarters fresh beef in refrigerator, 370
head cattle, also 2 prime and very heave steers
weighing each about 2,000 pounds, and 380

sheep.
The Beaver Line steamer Lake
Champlain,
Wm Stewart, sailed for
Glasgow at 3
o’clock Sunday morning. She has on board a
full cargo comprising 12,139 bags corn,
16,479
bushels wheat, 673 bags wheat, 6,767 sacks
flour, 500 barrels flour, 194 barrels apples, 279
head cattle, and sundry other cargo.

Capt.

Sebago Water.

Sebago Lake has risen two feet and, since
Friday, the city has been supplied by gravitation, instead of by pumping as has been done
since last summer.
To-morrow (Tuesday) the
city will be supplied foom the reservoir, while
a new gate is being put in the new conduit at
the lake.

Parties

provide themselves

the upper levels should
with water to last them

on

while this work is being done.
Schooner Ashore.
The schooner Grace Greenwood of Lockport,
Capt. Hiltz, went ashore at Spring Point

fcdge at 5 o'clock Saturday morning. She
had but a small cargo, consisting of molasses,
a 'id beside her crew,
carried six passengers,
two

ladies and four men.
She floated
with little injury.

high tide

demanded. The Hong Kong dance by
two little tots, in Chinese costumes, was also
encored, and was as cunni#g and bewitching
as it is possiben.to imagine.
The braiding of
the May-pole and the Sailers’ Hornpire were
both excellent features and the latter was reOne thing in particular Mr. Gilbert is
entitled to groat praise for. He is teaching
Portland girls how to walk; no mean accomplishment. The affair was an immense success. Among et bspectators was Mr. Andrews,
leader of the BaDgor Band, who has a very

peated.

flourishing dancing school in this city.
Spanish Literary Club.
For some time past there has been a desire
ou the part of Americans in this
city who are
desirous of perfecting their knowledge of

Spanish,

and of those Spaniards and Cubans
who wished to become proficient in English, to
establish a ciuh by means of which these ends
could be attained.
Saturday night the initia-

tory steps were taken by giving a dinner at
the City Hotel after the Spanish style. A very
pleasant party gathered, and about 9 o’clock
proceeded to the dining-room where Mr. J. K.
Martin, the proprietor of the house, had provided an elegant banquet embracing many
favorite Spanish dishes, to which the
company
did full justice.
After the cloth was
tion of Mr. Ernesto

off at

DftAMA.

Saccarappa.

removed at the suggesPonce, it was voted to

BARRETT.

Mr. Lawrence Barrett will appear
at Portland Theatre as “Richelieu,” a character that many consider the best
in his repertoire. With all his faults, Mr. Barrett has at-

To-night

tained a position on the American stage thal
entitles him to be called a leading American
tragedian. While we should have preferred a
cLange in the programme for this engagement
since the actor has quite an extensive repertoire and appeared in all the nlays advertised
quite recently in Portland—still the attraction!
will be sufficient to crowd the house, Already
there has been a large advance sale of seats.
WEBER CLUB.

The following will be the programme foi
the Weber Club concert to be given nexi

Wednesday evening:
Chorus-«Hark! the trumpet calleth.liucl
Weber Club.
Duet—Primavera L’amore.Lv canton
Mrs. Hawes and Miss

Bryant.
Song—A Tbousaud Leagues Away.liarubi
W. Pratt.
Seng-To Seville .Dessauei
Fannie SI. Hawes.
Chorus—Dearest maiden, dance with me.Voge
Weber Club.
Sir. H.

Song—The Page’s Song.Ardlttl
Sliss Margaret Bryant.
Song—Once Again.Sullivai
Sir. W. H. Stoekbridge.
Chorus—Hark !|the merry drum., .Krugt
(By request.)
Club.
Song—The nightingale's trill.Ganx
Weber

Sirs.

Chorus—Lead, kindly

!a
b

Chorus,

Hawes.
light .Buck

Weber Club.
The Post horn.Schubcrl

Cradle Song.Brahms

Bryant.
Obligato—Farewell,
Sliss

with

Sirs. Hawes and

land,
Mohring

my native

Weber Club.

EDGEWOOD FOLKS.

Speaking of Mr. Bnssell and his farce'
comedy, to be given at Portland Theatre next
Friday and Saturday, the New York Graphic
says:
‘Edgewood Folks,’ a new comedy
written for Mr. Sol Smith Russell, found as
a welcome in New York last night as it
has elsewhere. Mr. Russell's Tom Dilloway
is a creation, and is full enough of rapid
changes to satisfy a lover of pantomime, and
has manliness enough about it to please a bishop. During the play Mr. Russell was overwarm

whelmingly applauded. He kept the honse
in a roar of laughter—hot work as laughter is
in August—and answered encores again and
again. In the relation of her love experience®
Hulda Jane Hardwicke, he was simply immense. The supports in all the parts were admirable. If you want a thorough shaking up
go and see Russell in ‘Edgewood Folks.’ ‘The
Deekin sez so too.’
The following will be
as

the cast:
Tom Dilloway (in which character be will introduce
severer* 1 of his famous songs and specialties),
Sol Smith Kus-ell
Rev. Arthur Melville.Charles Rockwell
Ferguson.J. W. Lanergan
Trabey Fitzalmont. B. T. Ringgold
Dea. Absalom Hardwicke..Sol Smith
Fosdick Skinner.Walter Lennox, Sr.
.Wm. Warmiugt jn
J. Adolphus Gilson
Mr. Springton.Harry Davis
Wilson.F. Wiliiamson
Miss Carrie McHenry
Plunbe (half-sister and housekeeper to Melville),
Mrs. Sol Smith
Annie Dilloway. Miss Mattie Earle
Hulda Jane llardwicke.Miss Nellie Taylor
Matilda Hates .Miss Jennie Wharton
Little Lvlvia.Little Belle Wharton
NOTES.

There is to be a vocal and instrumental concert, with a dramatic reading, under the auspices of the Guild, at the Swedeuborgian ves-

Thursday evening.

trv

The Gorham, N. H., Mountaineer
says
that the concert Thursday evening, by the
Portland Vocal Quartette Club, under the
management of Mr. John L. Shaw, was one of
the best, and all speak highly in its praise.
Nearly every piece was encored, the duet of
Miss Milliken and Mr. Shaw entitled “Master
and Scholar,” bringing the heartiest applause
eveif given by an audience of our people.
There were readings also by Mrs. Mosely of
Portland.
They say that Frederick Paulding’s mother
has sunk over $40,000 in the attempt to make
her son a paying tragic star.
It is intimated that James Gordon Bennett
will bring Johann Strauss,the waltz writer and
conductor, to Newport this summer as an attraction for the Casino.
Mr. Nat Goodwin, who sails for England on
June 3d, will be accompanied on his return to
this country by his wife (Eliza Weathersby)
and probably two of her sisters.
There is a rumor afloat that Mr. M. B.
Leavitt contemplates the erection of a new
theatre on Tremont street, Boston, near the
junction of Shawmut avenue.
The “One Hundred Wives” combination,
which has been playing at the Park Theatre
for the past fortnight, will appear in other
New England cities during the next two
weeks.
Mr. Mapleson announces his intention to
bring from London next season a complete
and thoroughly organized opera comique company, for the purpose of presenting a series of
new operettas, with an
artistic completeness
which has not yet been attained in this counThe
musical
direction
will be under a
try.
celebrated maestro.

Boating and the Turf.
Wallace Ross says if he is unsuccessful in
arran/rimr

a race

with

Smith

nf

TTalifav

nr

promotion ol the study
of tlie Spanish langage and literature in this
city. The following officers were chosen:
President—H. I. Robinson.
Vice President—E. S. Osgood.
Secretary—Enrique Fox.
Treasurer—J. H.Lamsou.
Executive Committee—Manuel Almagro,
Ernesto Ponce, Enrique Collado.
The Executive Committee wore empowered
to secure a room suitable for the wants of the
society, which it was decided to call ’‘The

other oarsmen, he will issue a challenge to
Hanlan for a race for §1000 a side, and he
(Ross) does not want any allowance of time or
distance either at the start or finish.
Ross is
confident of his ability to heat any man in the
world, but before challenging Hanlan is anx-

Spanish Literary Club.”

every opportunity for a spin,
hour Saturday morning.He
says that there does not appear to be any certainty of his getting on a race with Plaisted.
Plaisted at one time seemed very anxious to
row him, but would only row on Silver lake,
notwithstanding, too, that lie offered to pay
his expenses down here. Ho is not very
particular, however, for there are lots of

torm a

society

ior me

tercourse. The party reflected a great deal of
credit on its projectors and cannot fail to
prove of value to those desiring to acquire the

Spanish

or

English languages.

Personal.
Dr. N. A. Hersom of this
next

Monday

on

a

European

city

will leave

tour.

Nathaniel Header of Waterville, Col. John
T. Richards of Gardiner, aud Gen. Tilton of
the Soldiers’ Home, were at the Falmouth Sat-

urday.
Second Lieutenant Geo. H. Doty has been
detached from the revenue steamer Dallas
and ordered to San Francisco, and will be succeeded by Third Lieutenant F. M. Duuwoody,
from the revenue steamer Dexter, stationed at
Newport, R. I.
Dr. Isaac Ray, the distinguished physician,
who lately died at Philadelphia, began his
practice in this city in 1830, and, two year after, moved to Eastport.
Miss Addie S. Paine of this city has been

giving dramatic readings in Washington.
The Boston Herald says Mr. John A. Lowell
who acts as treasurer, is the life of the Paint
and Clay Club. His ready wit, his
unfailing
good spirits, his inexhaustible fund of stories,
his humorous songs and his powers as a born
oouy.

i\o ciina ever

a

favorite with

demanded more

every-

frequent

repetitions of a favorite story than lias the
Paint and Clay Lowell’s story tale of “The
Iron Dog,” or “The Last Quarter.”
The first of

ious to wipe out his defeat by Smith, as well
as silence the brag of Hosmer aud
Courtney.
Should Smith close a match it is probable he
will make Portland his headquarters and hare
Davis to look after his interests.

Nagle improves

After the business of the society was concluded a pleasant hour was passed in social in-

comedian, make him
to

Among the speakers will bo Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, Susan B. Authony, Olympia Brown,
Frances Josselyn Gage and other leading ad-

^

the features were not in
the least distorted. He was
neatly dressod but
the only property iu his possession consisted of

inquest

F. O. Baxley & Co. will sell at 10
o’clock
to-day at house 818 Congress corner Ellsworth

«•

suffocated, although

and had his hair cat, and the appearance of
the man’s hair seemed to bear out the statement. Later in the evening the statement
was corroborated
by information from Biddeford. The man’s name was Peter Dugreau, a
fish peddler by occupation, and he leaves a
wife in that city. Under the circumstances an

insolvency—1.

*

approached

tho

to

The

CITY AND VICINITY.

*

by

demonstrations made by the dog,
finally Mr. Rich lassoed the animal, and
the man Was raised.
He had evidently fallen
into the culvert-, or drain, face downward, and

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
VTaaerville, J. M. Wall.
Wtecasset, Gibbs & Bundle*.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moodv.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs,

car

train was stopped and a man was discovered lying dead in the road. Information was sent to
the police station from a teleplione’uear
the

but

C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett*
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, Q. A. Beale.
Kockland, O. C. Andrews.
•
S&battus, E. H. Johnson.
Baccarappa. at tbe Post Office.
of
L.
Hodsdon
and H. B. Kendrick.
8aco,
Thomas ton, S. Delano.
Vinalhavon, B. Lane.

Three

West Commercial street at the foot of the
bank that slopes down from the rear of Mr. H.
B. Brown’s residence on Danforth street. The

owing

Lisbon,

NEW

MUSIC AND THE

the freight train on
the Boston and Maine road that leaves this
city for Boston about 4 o’clock, had just started, some of the train hands were attracted by
the strange actions of a dog in the roadway on

where the man was found, and both
Coroner Gould aud undertaker Rich proceeded
to the spot.
At first the man could not be

Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.*

*

deaa.
as

place

Lewiston. Chandler & Estes.
^

Fortni
Yesterday afternoon,

and

was

out

for

an

prospects, and, even if he fails to get on a
match, he can go into some of the regattas.
Hambletonian Knox is a beautiful bay stallion, without a spot of white. He was sired
by Gilbcetto Knox, is 8 years old and stands
16 hands high. His dam was by Gideon, and
his

grand-dam by Drew.

Although

green
his owner says,
will tak3 one of the prizes. He was never a
participant in a race, but was trained a few
weeks last season at Beacon Park, and showed
a 2.16 gait on more than one occasisn. He is
a

horse, Hambletonian Knox,

owned and was entered by E. H. Greely of
Bar Harbor, aud will be heavily backed by
horsemen of the Pine Tree state in the great
stallion race to come off at Beacon Park September 15.
An Important Sale.
Messrs. Ira C. Chase and Philip H. Hubbard of New Gloucester have sold to the Centennial Mineral Spring Company of New Jersey the homestead farm, with the buildings
thereon, situated in New Gloucester. This
farm ^contains

th« well-known Centennial
called, of mineral water, and the
spring,
price paid was §40,000. The deed of sale was
recorded Saturday at the Registry of Deeds,
so

Mrs. Blaine’s
Secretary
Washington receptions will occur Saturday
evening. The j ustices of the Supreme Court
and their families, Senators and Representatives and their families are invited, in addi-

Mr. D. H.

tion to the diplomatic corps.

and Hubbard by Josiali A. Bucknam by his
deed of March 17th, 1873, reserving two lots,
however, one of twenty-five, and the other of
ten acres, more or less.

and

*
The Boston Post.
The Boston Transcript says there has been a
change of ownership in tho Boston Post Company, and a consequent change of management.
Mr. A. P. Moore of Malden has bought
into the company and becomes its treasurer.
Mr. Robert G. Fitch increases his
ownership
and Mr. George B. Goodwin also becomes a
proprietor. Mr. F. D. Stimpsou who has long
been commercial editor, Ins sold his interest
and retires, owing to failing health.
Mr.

Emery, the lateltreasurer, has also disposed of
his stock, but retains a very considerable collateral interest, and will remain in the editorial department.
No changes in the paper itself are contemplated tor the present.

Muudy,

the well-known general
passenger agent of the Vine street ferry, Philadelphia, and agent for t'10 Centennial Mineral
The property sold emSpring Company.
braces the property conveyed to Messrs. Chase

Policemen’s Pay.
There is said to be a movement toward cutting down the pay of policemen. The thing
If any change is to
should not be thought of.
be made in their wages it should bo in way of
increase. Their salaries are pit'ably small

considering the work they have to do.
Further reduction would seriously impair the
efficiency of the police service, for tlio labor of
able meu could not be secured.
It would be

now,

wiser to restore the old salaries.
too

none

They

The

Real Estate Transfers.
transfers of real estate were

following

reported Saturday:
New Gloucester —Ira C. Chase et al. to Centennial Mineral Springs Company.
Lot of
land with buildings thereon.
Abbie G. Stearns et al. to Nelson Valentine.
Lot of land containing .'11-3 acres.
North Varinouth—Samuel Skilliu to Frederick A. Skilliu. Lot of laud of 40 acres.
Gorham—Emeline H. Spaulding to Mariah
Ilawkes. Lot of land of } acre, with buildings
thereon.
Portland—Abel Chase to Eliza J. Woodman.
Lot of laud of 25 acres on Long Island.
Scarboro—C. II. Baker et als. to Frank M.
Floyd. Lot of land on Scarboro Beach
Mr. Riddle’s Readings.
Riddle is to give his first reading at Rossini Hall Friday evening, and it is
not too much to say that a rare treat awaits
those who attend.
He will give a very choice
Mr.

George

inc.uding scenes from “Midsummer
Night’s Dream,” “Tho Mother and
Poet,” by Mrs. Browning, “The Courtship of
Henry V,” Sliakspere, and a popular bketch
written for him entitled, “The Sowing School

programme,

for Scandal.”

The Haskell Silk
to its full capacity.

mill is running

Company's

excavating for the foundation of
bloachery and dye-'nouse to be built by the
Westbrook Manufacturing
Company, has
already begun. The sale of the Pike property
The
to this company i3 nearly consummated.
company will establish a brick yard in the field
below the mills and will probably manufacture
nearly two and a half million bricks during
the coming season for their new buildings.
At a regular meeting of tho Saccarappa Reform Club the following officers U’ere elected
for the ensuing term:
1st V.—E. B. Morris.
2d V.-.Ios. Smith.
3d V—C. Berry.

Secretary-S. Rutherford.

Treasurer—R. Wallace.
Mr. F. S. Watkins of this village

had

his

70.554

20,176

Papers. 75,374

On

AX

few

days sinoe.

He returned home

A New Social Departure.
Mrs. Secretary Blaine has added an important amenument to the code of etiquette adopted at Washington when John Quincy Adams
was Secretary of State, and henceforth the

_

WE 10 A. M„ anil 2 1*.

visits then paid them. The visitation of every
who saw fit to call at the house of a Secretary and leave a card has grown to be a heavy

THREE CARLOADS
-OF

LITHIRER
IIV

good one

5,6,7 and 8 cts. per

We shall continue to offer to the public the

business in the state, will be
assessed. The Council rejected the nomination of George R. Perrigo for Judge of the
Municipal Court in the city of Rockland, and
also the nomination of Andrew Hammond for
aerent

of the Penobscot tribe of Indians.

Gov.

notified Hon. J. \V. Spaulding of
Richmond, reporter of decisions, Col. J. W.
Porter of Burlington
and
Col. Henry S.
Osgood of Augusta, inspectors of prisons and
were
that
removed. Hon.
jails, by letter,
they
J. W. Spaulding has replied in a very spirited
manner, denying the power of the Governor to
remove him without concurrent action on the
part of the council, and stating that he should
continue to discharge the duties of his office.
The council have made up
a
case on the
removal of Mr. Spaulding, which they intend
to submit to the Supreme Court.
Plaisted

Business Changes.
The following business changes are
for the past week:

same

The double dwelling bouse on Congress
St.. Non. 709 & 711, ad joining Col. F. N.
Dow’s homestead, will be sold at auction
on
Thursday next, April 7th, at 3 o’clk
p. m. The lot measures about 09 feet on
Congress St., aud about 100 feet deep.
A deposit of 8500 will be required of
at time of sale. $3,000 of
purchaser
the purchase money can remain on mortsage*
F. O. BAILEY dc Co., Auctioneers.

A. B. BUTLER,

-IN-

247 MiddleSt.
have been presenting during the past two
It is our aim to close out all BROKEN LOTS.
HEAYY WEIGHT GARMENTS, and the balance of
LA8T SEASON GOODS, and with that end in view
have cut our selling prices in most every instance,

F. O. BAILEY A C©„

we

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

weeks.

Salnreem 18

BOOTS,

r.

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 9th.,

iii all the
low as

as

at prices
be found in the city.
guaranteed to be as

can

represented.
Ladies’ and

-OF-

SEASONABLE

now

Gents’ Boots made

190 and 192 Middle St.

prices.

Beg to announce that they are
now prepared to exhibit the largest and most complete assort-

BJ.WHITAEY&Co.

ment of

COB. UNION STREET,

GARMENTS,

Falmouth

Undpr

cordially invite the entire public to call and critically examine our NEW STYLES and POPULAR
PRICES. We desire to thank a generous public for
past favors, and hope in the future to merit a continuance of the same at our New Store 233 Middle St.,
Mussey’s Row, Next below Shaw’s Tea Store.

CARPETINGS

HoJ;^l.

and

—AND—

SPRING

OIL CLOTHS

Goods.

Dress

•,

of alldesoriptions to be found in
any City in New England. Our
Stock is full and complete, embracing the new designs in large
variety of

List of Patents.

C. D. B. FISK & Co.,

now in stock a complete line of
Spring Dress Goods, consisting of dif-

239,509—Johnson, Wm. H., Industry, shovel

apr4

ferent kinds of Plain Woolen Fabries in
all the new shades. Stripes and Plaids
to match the plain colors.
Summer Silks for indies and Children
in very handsome styles. Plain Colored
Silks, Surah Silks in black and colors.
Twilled Novelty Silks for trimmings,
and a fine line of Black Silks at the lowest market prices.
French and American Bantings in all
and colorings.
the different designs
Scotch and American Ginghams, French
and American Cambrics, and the best selection of Prints in tbe city.
The public are cordially invited to examine onr stock before purchasing.

dtf

239,398—Pierce, John E., Lewiston, absor-

bent cotton.

STATE NEWS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Hon. Enos T. Luce of Waltham, Mass
formerly of Lewiston, has been appointed
judge of the district court of suburban Boston.
He wasonco judge of probate of Androscoggin

OUT
OF THE
FLAMES.

county.

CUMBERLAND. COUNTY.
A large eagle swooped down on Haskell’s Island the other day on the Rev. G. Douglass’
flock of chickens and carried off a 121, pound
Plymouth Rock rooster.
The Christian Mirror says that within a few
days past a travelling agent has sold in a single rural town in Cumberland county, no Ibbs
than one hundred and sixty-five copies of Tom
Paine’s infidel writings.

GEO P.

ROWELL
&CO.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

James White of North Yassalboro who was
arrested on suspicion of having set the recent
fire in that town has been discharged. He
proved a complete alibi.
The Waterville Sentinel relates a case of
domestic infelicity, wherein a wife suspected
her husband and sister of improper conduct,
and so told the parties she was going away,
She watched the
but instead hid in a closet.
confirmed. Havpair and found her suspicions
ing provided herself with a revolver when she
she
went into ambush,
opened a vigorous fire
on the enemy; of the three shots which were
fired, one took effect in the haughty sister’s
Her “waynose and the other in her arm.
ward partner” was not hit, but precipitately
fled from the scene.
PENOBSCOT

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
For Ten Cents: One hundred page
with Lists of Newspapers and Advertising Bates.

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

COUNTY.

10

OLD

N. Y.

ap4

dtf

In Insolvency.
Insolvency for the County

25 cents a bottle.

of April, A. D., 1881, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said Oliver D. Kice,

whooping cough, bronchitis, consumption, etc. It
gives immediate relief, is pleasant to take, and occa
sions no unpleasant nauseating feelings.
Sample
Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier eradicates all impurities from the system, cleanses tlie blood, renovates
the liver and stomach, which from being torpid and
inert, by its use become unusually stimulated, and,
in fact gives a healthy tone to the entire system.

Price, §1.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills are the best pill
ever given a patient by a physician, and they are
frequently perscribed by them. They give prompt
action to the bowels, contain no mercury, and are
entirely vegetable. When you desire a prompt
action of the bowels, give the Improved Family

Cathartic Pills a trial.
Price 25 cents per box.
Dr. Graves’ remedies are for sale by Druggists.

April 4th, A. D. 1881.
OLIVER D. RICE, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on the second day
of

Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
adjudged to be au insolvent debtor on petition of said
debtor, which petition was filed on the second
day or April, A. D. 1881, to which date, interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
are

forbidden by law;

That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assighe held at a
Court
nees of his estate, will
of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court
room in Portland, on Monday, the eighteenth day
of April, A. D. 1881, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written,
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

ADVERTISEMENTS

MRS. E. R. FOWLE,

WAN TJE D
wholesale dry goods house, young
in the office; must be
IN assistant
good
Address
and
well recommended.
a

a

man as an

a

come

penman
in own

apr4

opportunity

BUSINESS.
apr4dtf

returned from New York,

WM. H. JERRIS, Gaboon Block.

Will

Open Monday, April 4th,
an

MILLINERY GOODS,
all the New Shapes of Hats
and Bonnets, and newest shades for

comprising

trimmings.

Bonnets Trimmed lor Easter.
apr4

_d3t

Annual

Meeting.

The Annual meeting of Portland Dispensary will be held at
4 o’clock P. II., Monday, April
4 th, 1881,
at
the
Dispensary
rooms. City Hall.
DR. CHARLES A. KING,
apr4

Secretary.
alt

TO-DAY,

THURSDAY, Feb. 24.
THE FINEST COLLECTION

Elegant Stock of

Cards
29,690
Papers. 1G.176

CO.,

ANNIE

SOLE

-OF-

PAPER
ever

BLO^p.

isi.

bUUTS.
taken

account of
selves with $ fOOO
HAVING
be sold at
and
some

Btock we find
over stock which
we shall continue

price

Bosworth & Morse,
Street.,

FOR SALK.
will of

good
Reason for selling, poor health.
STOCK,
St.

Spring

Superb Chenille Alters,
4

a

grocery store.
Enquire 181

mar29dlw*

ROOK PIPER DECORATIONS
of every conceivable variety.

AGENTS,

BLOCK,

Special attention given

ME.

to

DRAPERY WORK
in all its branches.

until this end is

1880.
1870.

JXT- B. Fair,1877.

ourmuBt

Lamson
Artist Photographer,

accomplished.

COME ONE! COME ALL!!

we are

AT

—

Portland,
State Fair,

190 & 192 Middle Street.

PORTLAND,

receiving

.- MAINE.

Up One Flight Only.

sep21

SPRING GOODS

dtf

We have added the FOSTER
LACED KID GLOVE to onr stock,
which makes onr assortment of
Kid Gloves complete in all grades.
Onr $1.00 3 Button REAL KID

almost dally in Men’s, Bovs’,
and Children’s Fine Goods.
than usual attention to

more

Ladies’, Misses’
IVe intend to give

men's Hand Sewed Goods

OPEN EVENINGS TILE 9 p.

OPP.

mar2G

CO.,
Congress Street,

BLUE

PINK

eodtf

BOOTS,

WHITE BOOTS,
WHITE SLIPPERS,

Notice.
the office of T. C. Hersey, No. 40 Exchange
St., SATURDAY, April <Jth, at 3 P. M., to see if
they will accept the act of Incorporation, and for

BLACK FRENCH

the transaction of any other business that mav
properly come before them.
\VM. G. DAVIS,
T. C. HERSEY,

For Misses and

KID

BOOTS

many of onr cnstomers, that further commendation by ns seems
unnecessary.
We offer this morning as a Spec! iai Drive, a lot of Real Alexandre,
BEST QUALITY Kids, in three and
4 button, at a lower price than
this glove has ever been sold before.
Also, a full line of black and col-

ored Lisle Thread Gloves.

Children.

Boots and Slippers of EVERY
DESCRIPTION made to measure,
for Men, Women and Children.

EBEN COREY.

apldlw

492 and 494 Congress St.

M.C. PALMER

TAYLOR’S SYSTEM
OF

aprlU

DRESS MAKING !

mar

dtf

>li the

officers and

of Farragut’s Fleet,
IjV the Mississippi
River, in April, 1802.
Tall
Z. K.

or

MR*. A. KORIAG

men

on
on

address,
liARMON, Pension Att’y. Centen- |
Block, 93 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

nial

I

xnar30

31
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NOTICE.

PRIZE MONEY NOW READY,

Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low.
Appleton’N IK lor If, opp. SCI fongrcMi Nt
»p21dtf

BOOTS~~

PREBLE nOITSE.

Corporators of the “Mercantile Home lor
THE
Aged Men Association,”
hereby notified to
meet at

8. T.

Gloves, is surpassed by none, and
gives universal satisfaction.
Onr Paris Kid, at $1.62, has
been so thoroughly tested by so

CHILDREN’S BALL.

m.

WYER GREENE &
No. 480

lsdjmos

mar23

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

and you will be FULLY repaid for your trouble.
When we advertise bargains we mean business
and have the goods to back it up.

Remember also

tention to this unrivalled stock of
goods, which will be fbeely shown
to all who may fhvor ns with a call.

PKtmium
—

Our Anntial Mark Down Sale

Portland, April 1st, 1881.

fixtures ami

-OF TEN BALES-

LOUISE CAUY.

PORTLAND,

are

We intend giving our special attention to decorawith Wall Papers, and have made the most careful and liberal selections possible in all grades from
the cheapest to the best.
Our new store is admirably adapted to the wants
of the trade, and we cordially invite the public to
au inspection of both store ana stock.

Caress

Liverpool,

To parties contemplating furn
ishing, we respectfully solicit at-

HANGIHGS

shown in Portland.

ting

,«?■

From

N. H. We .till continue to.ell the .SMITH
Am. ORGANS, on in.tollmen!, of
Cent, per Hay,
mar2U
dtf

THIS SEASON.

OPENED

Steamship Toronto

W. M. FURBUSH k SON,

Congress St.,

FARRINGTON

d3t

A good
is offered to
> purchase the stock and good will of a well established grocery store. Good neighborhood and
low rent. But a few hundred dollars required.

No. 4 Elm St,
Haring

moniously. yours,

OF

B. I. NELSON &

apr4&ll

handwriting, 1^. O., Box 3392, Portland, Me.

NEW

STAND

of

by him

These goods have been selected
with great care by an experienced
buyer, and will be offered to our
customers at prices GUARANTEED TO BE A.S BOW as any
house in New York or Boston,
We invite special attention to an
importation just landed per

And what Miss Cary says of them.

Cumber

of

land, State of Maine.

THIS

Borders to Match.

WEBER PIANO

and

special

the finest goods exhibited in this
country. Our stoclc is also complete in

No family that has any regard for domestic
safety and comfort can afford to be without
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup in the house.
Price

case

all with

My Dear Mr. Weber.
Many and kindest thanks for the noble instrument which you so generously sent me. Its sympathetic richness and brilliancy of tone, combined with
delicacy and ease of touch make it a most valuable
acquisition and it will always have a prominent and
honored place among my (musical) household gods.
Wishing you all health and prosperity, I am har-

441 & 443
In

Kidderminsters,

THE

business, with

Brussels,

-AND-

eodtf

FARRINGTON

Court of

T apestry

St.

Spruce

YORK COUNTY

Nothing the science of medicine equals the re
lief obtained by the use of Dr. Graves' Balsam of
Wild Cherry and Tar for coughs, colds, sore thro at,

aprl

store.

new

Body Brussels,

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.

Newspapers.

Hamm of Bangor, who marched
through the Presidential campaign with the
Bangor Hancock Legion as “daughter of the
regiment,” sent her photograph taken in costume to Gen. Hancock and has lately received
a handsome autograph letter from that distinguished soldier.

in

for

ENTIRE NEW STOCK

Maggie

Charles Patch of Newfield, who is represented as a steady young man, was tarred and
feathered the other day by two females, -according to the Sanford News. After he went
home be applied kerosene oil to remove the
tar. In consequence he was seized with insanThe neighbors
ity and ran for the woods.
caught him and carried him home and it is
feared be cannot recovered.

ready

Moquette,

CUdill & fail,

pamphlet

and

Axminster,

have

D. C.:
handle.

Aixax

General MarakanRegular
dlse every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’olook a. m
solicited.
oaSdt
Consignments

leading styles,

All goods

Wfi Shall Inaugurate Onr Annual

long.
Lisbon—Smith & Farnsworth, grocers, dis;

patents granted to residents of Maine, dated March 29, 1881.
Reported for the Press by C. E. Foster,
Patent Solicitor, 609 7th street, Washington

Sl

C. w.

sale of Furniture and

reported

list of

Kxchaat 5

o. hxiley.

Way Below Manufacturing Cost. SHOES,
RUBBERS.

Goff & Nash.
J. F. Parkhurst, w. and r. trunks, now
Smith & Parkhurst.
Lewiston—B. F. Getchell & Co., grocers,
sold to Golden & Murphy.
Hoi way & Robinson, coal, sold to F. Bud-

Weekly

dtd

aprl

dtf

to order at reasonable

Josiah Farnsworth.
Pittsfield—E. H. Pushor & Co., druggists,
dis; now Henry F. Libby.
Portland—H. I. Nelson & Co., fancy goods,
dis, now H. I. Nelson.
Mountfort & Swett, grocers, dis; now C. F.
Mountfort.
C. M. & H. T. Plummer, gas fixtures, &c.,
admit C. A. Plummer, style same.
Scarborough—Geo. H. Milliken, hotel, sold
to Eben SeaveyWaterford (South)—Chas. Young, general
store, sold to Chas. A. Young.
Winterport—Hill & Mansfield, gro., dis.

AUCTION.

BY

We shall continue the sale of
other goods in stock, at the verylow prices advertised last week.
Respectfully,

GIGANTIC BARGAINS

/
Grover, sausage factory, sold tc

Bangor—Z.

RUFUS RAND.

yard. VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

mar21)

companies doing

refunded.

F. O. BAILEY dc CO., Auctioneers.
dtd
apr4

UNTIL THAT DATE,

that

HORSES,

A.TJCTION.

I

TUESDAY MORNING, Mar. 29,

at that.

Exocutive Council.
The Executive Council adjourned Wednesday to nssemble again on April 19th. At the
next session the tax on telegraph and express

—

SHALL sell on THURSDAY, April 7, 1881, at
10 o'clock a. in., at my sale stable, 81 Franklin
street. Portland, about forty borees.
Among them
are horses suitable for Heavy Teaming, Farm and
Express Work, Ac. Also, at the same time, 10
Choice Driving and Family Horses.
These hones will be arranged on Wednesday,
the 6th inst. for examination.
This entire stock will be sold without reserve,
and all hones warranted as represented or money

the largest display of Handsome
Calicoes ever shown in this city.
Prices to meet the wants of all,

upon her. When the ladies of the cabinet
officers had agreed to this new departure, Mr*.
Dahlgren, the author of “Etiquette in Washington,” was invited to dine at Secretary
Blaine’s, when the matter was broached to
her. It is said that it met with her approval,
and it has been announced by Mrs. Grundy, so
that it may be regarded as a fixed fact, and a

f'O., Anlieirm.
dtd

apr2

the past week, has encouraged us
to secure every new and desirable
style of Calico that we could obtain,
and we shall offer

to

one

burden, and Mrs. Fish, who was conscientious
about it, used to drive about Washington
“from early morn to dewy eve,” calling on
scores of people every day in whom she took
no interest, simply because they had called

M., at salesroom of F. O.

V. O. HA1I.KY *

CALICO SALE
remove

a.

furniture in bone* No. 81K

F. O. BULKY A C O., AncUoarerv.
mrSl
dtd

(Next door bflow Show’s Tea Store.)

wives of cabinet officers will have their regular reception days, but will not return the

the entire

success of our j Bailey & Co., 18 Exchange St., about 1000 unclaimed Express Packages.
For list of same tea
I Portland Advertiser of March 7th.
J. G. TOWNE. Agt. American Exprese Co.

The extraordinary

No. 233 Middle Street.

Friday.

m.«

Cougretw si reet, corner of Ellsworth street, consisting of Parlor Suit in hair cloth. I»rmge, Easy
Chairs,Oil Paintings. Steel Engravings, Ornaments,
Billing Room and Kitchen Furniture, Refrigerator.
Chamber Seta, Beds and Bedding, Tapestry aud
Ingrain Carpets, Stove, &e.

Sale of L'nclaiiued Express Packages by Auction.
shall sell on WEDNESDAY, April Oth, at

Thursday, April 7th,

We shall vacate our present quarters and
our old stand in Mussey’s Row,

quite badly injured by catching it in the
calenders inapapermill in Holyoke, Mass., a

77,084

Failures.
The following failures in Maine are reported
tiie past week:
Hiram A. Turner, furniture dealer, Bath,
shows liabilities of §3,1(10.24,.of which §2000 is
secured by a mortgage on tho stock.
The assets are nominally §1,170, of which §l,100Jis
tlio mortgaged stock, §200 good accounts, and
§170 accounts of doubtful value. Their affairs
have been placed in the hands of a committee
of two. His creditors have finally voted to accept his offer of 25 cents on §1.
Addie E. Lawrence, dealer in millinery
goods, Augusta, is said to owe about §4500.
The assets aro nominally about §2000, but are
not considered really worth above §1500.
Joseph McCann, boots and shoes, Westbrook.
David Sturdivant, butcher, Portland, offer?
his creditors 20 ceuts on §1.
Smiley & Wasgatt, stoves, &c., Augusta, are
reported iu insolvency.

GUN!

FROI OUR STORE UMR PREBLE BOUSE.

collected.
Letters.

House Furniture For Sale.
AUCTION, in •■day, April 4, at IQ

arm

DELIVEKED.

letters.
Cards.

AUCTION SALES.

Calicoes.

President—O. Cash.

were

Letter Carriers’ Report.
following is the letter carriers’ report for
March, 1881:

LAST

The work of

the

MISCELLANEOUS

Calicoes.

this mill.

large.__

The

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS;

Workmen are busy placing in position tho
machinery for the Keeler mill. Mr. Lisk is to
build a picker and boiler house addition to

d&w3\vl3

|

books of the Portland Mutual Fishing In
surance Company are now open for business.
In
aud »e Insure all State of Maine vessels engaged
adthe cod and mackerel fisheries. For particulars

THK

dress GKO. W. K1CH Sec’y.

marlbdltn

TRADE

MISCELLANEOUS

POETRY.

•

TSARS

moons'.'

Bring orchis, bring the foxglove spire,

speedwell's darling blue,
Deep tulips dashed with fiery dew,
Labumams, dropping wells of fire.
The little

thoo, new year, delaying long
Delaycst the sorrow in my blood,
That longs to burst a frozen bud,
And flood a fresher throat with song.

O

1‘lant Good Seed.
However hackneyed the above caption
may seem, it should never be lost sight of
when the time for planting any and all
crops arrives. It is a prime factor in the
profitable outcome of every crop, for upon
it depends, in large measure, 'he reasonable
probability of securing fair returns for the
time and toil necessary in all lines of field
and garden husbandry. However careful
many farmers and planters may be, the fact
remains that there are many others who are
too indifferent to the quality of the seed
they plant. Just at this time when a large
number of persons are obtaining seed for
Spring crops, a word upon the subject is
not out of place: and this is
specialty pertiIt is well
nent in regard to seed corn.
known that early frosts last Kali in many
parts of the central Western States seriously injured corn. The kernels on the upper
side of the ears were much damaged, ami
such kernels, if planted, will do little more
than start. Their vitality is not sufficient
to grow.
Those who saved seed corn before such early hard frosts will not be much
disappointed, but if the frosted corn is used
much will have to be replanted. Better examine and try the corn saved for seed before planting it in the field. This may be
done in the house, by testing the seed in
l>oxes of earth. In portions of Illinois and
central Iowa, we understand that very little
of the corn raised last year will be planted,
and tha* farmers either intend to use corn
for seed that was grown in 1870, or obtain
seed of last year's crop from localities where
corn matured without injury.
The importance, not only to the individual fr-rner, but to the aggregate value of any
crop grown in this country, ought not to be
lightly considered. Whatever the crop to
which a farmer devotes any portion of his
land, and however favorable may be the conditions for its growth, he may accept it as a
stubborn and unalterable fact, that good
seed is indispensable, if the highest results,
the greatest amount of success and profit
are to be ubtaiued; a price may be charged
for such seed that may seem exorbitant, but
it should be recollected that he cannot afford to use poor and comparatively worthless seed even if it costs him nothing.—Prairarmer.

considered

was

f:

I

my

fj|in

1
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H
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TO CATARRH SUFFERERS:

KENDALL &
A<>BI€FLTURAL
Si and Dairy ImpleAfiBICULTL'BA
GEp. BLANCHARD & BRO. 40 Union
and Cooperage stock.
E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore St.
BAR1IEI.M
Jflakers nml Blacksmith*.
BOILIER
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
and Shoes, Leather A Finding*.
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 165 Middle St
BOOTH
Hhoe* and Jloccurtiu*.
BOOTH,
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
and Hhoe*. Leather A' Finding*.
y
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers
1IOOTH
and Hhoe*, illani’r*. and Jobber*.
KNIGHT
& CO., 62 and 64 Union St
BOOTH
CHASE,

ihoa-f||

cases

DU UUU

Jj

accompanied^

and|ji

Welch.!

Rev. E. 8. Martin, Port Carbon, Pft.; A. M. Sfewart, 170 Cambridge St., East Cambridge, Mass.; W. H. Stevens, Shawneetown, Pa.; P-. T
P. Harmon, California, Mountain Co., Mo.; J.P. Huberts 73 r
-Wilton Junction. Muscatine Co., Iowa; R. A. Gentry, Delphos Ottawa Co., Kan.; W
Ave., Chicago. III. :R.E. Granger, Chicago, 111.; Mrs E. P. Hookor. Defiance, 0.; A. Schofield. Petrolia, Butler Co., Pa.; D. Postance, fill
<dk*ge St., Cleveland, O. ;Jas. A. Gallaher. Perry, Ralls Co., Mo.; Robert Evai.s, Erie, Pa.; Rev., H. Hilbish, North Lima, O.; Charles Thomas,*
Elm St., Newark, N.J.; S. H. Brodnax, Walnut Grove, Ga.; E. 1). Lewis, Jasper, Steuben Co., N. Y.; MissF.M. Mitchel, Pittston, Me.: Rev •'
Mll>v, Shelbwille, Tenn.jT, B. Hand, 193 E. Fayette St., Baltimore, Md.; Wesley Thomas. Westover, Somerset Co., Md.; J. W. Riley, U. S.
urent, 1’ioy, O.; Rev. P. K. Russell, Vineland, N. J.; L. C. Hoppel, “Trevor House/’ Rochester, N. Y.; Miss E. E. Shoemaker, Ashley, O.: Rev. G.
lev, Burnside, 111.; E. Marbel, Concord. Jackson Co., Mich.; Rev. E. I Harris. Darien, Wis.; C. A. Hurlbnrt, 210-218, 8. Illinois fit..
ml.; Rev. W. E. Lloyd, Auburn,111.; MissE. J. Mitchell,Grass Valiev, Nevada Co.. Cal.; Sam’l Burche, Parkersburgh, W. Va.; C. T. Paul,
Angeles, Cal.; Thos. J. Daily, Homer, Champaign Co., 111.; J. C. Barnett, St. Fraucisville, Mo,

I.6f&
LcagH*

effectually and permanently cure any t
Specific
§
It can only be obtained
Please of Catarrh, no matter how desperate.
treatment
is
local
as well as constitutional, and can not
Ohio.
The
kfjTroy,
|fj be obtained at the drug-stores. •
will

Child’s Catarrh

*

a^.-i4

W’t*

/?_*. 3
aK**1
*

especially desire to treat those who have tried other remedies without success.
A full statement of method of home treatment and
Trov and see us
v. L0 have been cured will be sent on
Address
application.

personally.

......

Rov. T.

N -.in* this paper.

glad
any who can, call
scores of testimonials from those

We would be

cost, with

to have

olis might accomplish as beneficial results
as the excellent institution which supplies
drinking fountains for the refreshment of
man and beast.—Household.

Wit and. Wisdom.
Fans are larger than ever, and it takes
< ■
long time to raise the wind to pnreha
them.—Lowell Citizen.

a

Profit, $1,200.
“To'sum it up, six

long years of bed-ridden
sickness, costing $200 per year, total $1,200all of this expense was stopped by three bottles
of Hop Bitters, taken by my wife.
She has
done her own housework for a year since
without the loss of a day, and 1 want everybody to know it, for their benefit.”—Ar.
Farmer.
Mines have been discovered in St. Peters
burg. As they are genuine ones it is not likely that these will be quoted on the market.

^'

1VODC UOU

UUU1

t'mn [•»

\

up hope, bat a friend told mo of DB. WILLIAM HALL’S BALSAM
FOR
THE
LUNGS. I got a bottle, when to my surprise,
I commenced to feel better, and to-day I feel
better than for three years past.
“I write thiB hoping every one afflicted with
Diseased Langs will take DB. WILLIAM
HALL’S BALSAM, and be convinced that
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED. I can
positively say it has done more good than all
the other medicines I have taken since my
sickness.”

BUSINESS CARDS.

fob

and

BERRY,

FAMILY USE.
prepaid to tlie nearest

spinal and norvo.ts aiTectlons; feauko weaknessos; bilious a.:d livor afiootio.-.s; weak

REAL

Annual Meeting-

delicate stomach. E.-. lieii.i;' : .'s'.i Helical Journal) f -.un lit of pr -t p—-.
ia consumption. E.-• :i v -i Euml.-.Ydc s-ys he
has never known p, <
o of consu-nntron or
asthma among tho30 accustomed t > its use,
and that they livo to a groat age, retaining their
mental and physical faculties to tho last

Portland, March 31st., 18S1.
is hereby given that the annual meeting
of Stockholders of the New England Gauge
will he held at its office, 93 Exchange St.,

NOTICE
Co.,

Portlund, Me.,

on

TUESDAY. April 12th, next,

at

1:30 o’oiock
m., for the choice of Directors, and
the transaction of such other business as may legal-

ly

DRUGGISTS

before them.
apr2d3t
come

E.

J. PERRY, Secretary.

ctPrice One Dollar Per Bc.tle.
ONLY BY -it*

Maine Bible

& Chemical Works Co.,

YORK, PARIS, ASD LOSDOS.
oct28dlawM&wCmos44

THE

Annual

Meeting.

animal meeting of the Belief Associat ion of
the Portland Fire Department, will be'held at the
Chief Engineer's Office, WEDNESDAY EVENING,
April 6th, 1881, at 7% o’clock P. M.
Per order of president.
mar30dttl
WILLIAM If ENNESSY, Sec.

_WANTS.

MANUFACTURING

WANTED.

@a\d Wdivkl,

Ladies are invited to
very choice

<ily

Hops. Buchu,

Man-

drakleand Dandelion, with all tiiubest and
most cl ora Hve properties of all other Bitters,
makes!the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
Reg M 1X.Q tor, and Life and Health Restoring
Agent onVRIHHB earth.
No disease c^han possibly long exlrt where Hop
Bitters are usVpd^o varied and perfect ore their

the

CARPETS
we are now

of

operational^

They give newUwfo and vigor to tho aged and infirm.
To oil whose emnploymentscau.se irregulorl*
ty of the bowels or% urinary organs, or who re-

opening.

:

Appetlzer^h1Tonic

and mild Stimulant,
quire an
without i r.toxHop Bitters are
l eating.
am
No matter what your
or symptoms
are what the disease or ailwnent is use Hop Bitters. Don’t wait until you
sick but if you
only feel bad or miserable,»use them at once.
It may save your Ufe.lt has*8 u v e d hundreds.
$900 will be paid for a
they will not
cure or help. Do not suffer n0rlet your friends
suffer,but use and urge themV touse Hop B
Remember, Hop Bitters is
drugged
u d
drunken nostrum, but the
Best
Medicine ever made ; the
FRIEND
and BOPS’* and no person or
should be without them.
D.I.C.Ih an absolute and Irresistible
torDrunkenness,use of opium, tobacco andll^^K
narcotics All sold by druggists. Send m £
for Circular.
£
flop Bitten tUg. Co.,
Toronto. ^t.
JT I

we

have offered

SEVERAL enterprising

'TOT A. ET T IE3 x>!
:

mar2

Exchange,

or

farm of 100

No.

Turner. House
good
acres,
has ten finished rooms; barn 40x00 feet and
A
wood
nice
cords of
at

orchard; 1,000
shed;
wood; cuts
25 tons English hay; 2 wells excellent water; running water in pasture. Good school, very near; two

FOR SALE.

Depot

“Woodbury Farm”
Gorham, county of
Cumberland, Maine, containing about 100 acres,
suitably divided into mowing, tillage, pasturage
and wood, with good farm buildingl thereon, in
good repair, cut last year twenty tons of Eng
lish hay. This farm is situated on boili sides of
the county road leading from Portland through
Gorham village, three-fourths of a mile from the
village, one of the most beautiful villages in
Maine, with excellent school and church privileges,
■end where is located the State Normal School, now
in successful operation; three-fourths of a mile
from the depot on the Portland and Rochester
Railroad, two and one-half miles from a market at
Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills and eight miles

THE

from Portland.
For a

YOUNG Ladies and Gentlemen, to learn
the Profession.
Extensive arrangements
for a School which will oonnect
with many Private Dwellings aud Offices about the
City, giving actual Line communication.
Able lu.xlrisctoiH in Charge.
For terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.
65 Exchange Street.
marl2dtf
are

farmer, having

a

family

to

educate, and
or dairy

desirous to go into market gardening,

farming, or

raising,

stock

of the most
desirable properties in the county for the price.
This property must be sold to close hud settle an
estate
to
JOHN C. COBB,
Counselor-at-law, 31 Ms Exchange Street, Portmar7 dtf
land, Me.
this is

one

Apply

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE.
in hand good, desirable properties—New
Houses and House Lots in the City, Houses
aud Lots in Deering and vicinity, Farm Property in
the vicinity of Portland, in Deering, Westbrook.
Gorham, Falmouth, Yarmouth, Cape Elizabeth and

HAVE

Scarboro.

For particulars call on
N. 8. GARDINER,
Real Estate Agent, Centennial Block, 93
mar 11 dGw*
Exchange 8treet.

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.
offer for sale in

large
WE property in Deering,
the

city,

small
same

tho farm of the late Jamas
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low.
Plans and description of the premises can be seen
at

our

office.

AIpo, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,
Deering. High, State, Mellon, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now offered.
To Le!.
Store No. 51
St. and

change

Exchange St., chambers
on

on

Ex-

Middle St.

J. O. «fc F.
nov2‘J dGm

JOEL

GOLDTlilT

163 to 169
„
mar21

The

& CO.,

!

FESSENDEN,
172 Middle

Street.

TO

LET.

Washington street,

BOSTON.

eod+w

DR. R. T. WILDE,
Natural magnetic
Physician,

Hm returned from New York and is at home
ag! in at the
UNITED STATEN HOTEL..
He bas met with unparalleled success lu the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of everv
description. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the
country may be either helped or cured, if treated in
harmony with the laws of nature. The Dr. never
t reats a disease
by name, aa if calling a disease by
name and throwing an enchanted
drug at it would
charm it away; hut he treats with reference to the
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
his patient thus he arver makes a
mistake,
nor jeopardizes the livos of his
patients by experiments. His uniform success for the last seven
years
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the correct method of treatment.
If you are physically or
mentally sick, go and Bee the Doctor, and you will
never regret it
Uansultation Free.
*-r* w*ll sail you will be happy.
“"9
d3m

C10RNER

GOOD rent containing six rooms, in centre of
city. Also two on Munjoy hill. Apply to W.
CARR, 197 Newbury street.
jau2G dtf

A

To be JLct.

13, ’80.

told that I had not 24 hours to live.
My wife catching at the last straw, applied your
salve: it kept the Gangrene from spreading any further andsaved my life. I am 78 years of age, and I owe
the few remaining years of my life,
entirely to you.
Yours etc.
Wm. Wood,
•
45 Buckingham Street.
was

Jan. 20,1830.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam—Haying been afflicted
for several years with piles, and having tried numer,
ous remedies without avail, I was persuaded to
try
drawing and healing salve,ana am happy to say
Boston.

as

W. F.

ap5

Oak

Phillip*

&

Co.)

Wholesale

Dr. E. O.

Mass.

DECK PEAKK,

B. C. JORDAN,
093

Alfred,

West’s Nerve

and

Brain

Tre

\

Maine, ij
tl
\

dtf

To

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,

199 Mi

Idle Street.

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
93 Exchange Street.

AT

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

Street.

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

or

two

i4ct.
rooms

suitable for

ladies

or

my

Hotel To Let arid Furniture For
Sale.
accouut of ill health, I offer the Furniture

at

.neut does not eftect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere,
JOHN W. PERKINS & GO., General Agents.
ortland.
sep6deow&weowly

ON

in the American House, situated Cor. of Midfor sale and
dle and India Streets, Portland, Me
house to let. The above House having recently been
thoroughly refitted and put in excellent order is now
one of the best Hotels in the city for business men
and the traveling public generally, but as my health
will not permit me to attend to the business. 1 wish
Those ineaniog business
to close it out at once.
can call on or address C. H. WILKINS, American
House, or F. SOUTH WORTH. 108 Newbury St.
marl5
dim
#

--

;

.T AMFC rVTWKJXTIi’T T.

U

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
119% Exchange St

HENRY C. PEABODY,

P

COUNSELLOR

AT

100

RRAY

R

EMERY S. RIDLON,

AT

Exchange

LAW',
93 Exchange

AT

St.

FRANK

34

Exchange Street

GAGE &

AT

31% Exchange St

\j\JLU

CU1. JTiUK

1,

COUNSELLORS

f

AT

LAW,
38

Exchange St

an

to

Pronunciation.

Please address

C. E. II. OESTRON, Ph. D.

Wood"
RUFUS DEKR1NG & CO., 292 Commercial bt
LUMBER,
of All Kinds, “mannfr’s.’
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
Eastern, Western A Southern
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
LUMBER,
Non. Pine Timber and Boards
J. W. DEEP.ING, 210 Commercial St.
LUMBER.
Aon. Pine Timber and Plank
C. W. RICHARDSON, B & M Whf., and ComT S
LUMBER.
MPr. of all kinds of Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., ComT. foot of Park.
LUMBER.
Rich. Pine and Hard

m31dlw*

Falmouth, Hotel, Portland.

Mr. Otto Pfefferkorn
will receive a limited number of advanced piano
pupils. Call or address, The

New

England Organ Co.,

NTo. 5 Free Street
msr30

Block, Portland, Maine.
dtf

St

Hard Wood.
220

and Boiler Makers.
East
Fore

ill

Straw
JOHN E. PA LMER, 243

Middle S
V and millinery Goods.
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 92 Cross s

TO LET.
mWO tenements on High St. Sebago water and
JL Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable tor one tenement. Apply to W. H. S1M0NT0N, 31G Commercial St.
oct27dtf

—FOR

Planters and
&
119 Commercial

ROCKLAND,

BRIDGE

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

st.

8 & 10 Market st

GOODS.—Hall Rubber
cor. Middle &

sts

riAIiT. Importers and Dealers.
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St
Importers A Dealers.
EMERY & FUR 1SH, Head of Union Wharf.
BROKERS, Stores A Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf

SALT.
SHIP
BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery
KELSEY.
Commercial
SHIP
Britannia Ware.
DUNHAM
SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore
RUFUS
SILVER
Gas, Water
Ventilating Pipe
St
SON,
STEAUI,DANIEL WINSLOW
Sinks
Stores.

RYAN &

and
St

101

Plated and
&

st

A

&

GUSHING, General Manager.
DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
April 1,1881.
apr2 dtf
S.
GEO. L.

SUGAR

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the

TEAS,
WARE, mfg’s.aud Dealers.
Fore St.
Tin TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202
and
Bags Ac., mfrs.

(3. B. BROAD &

Anchor

Dealers,

A

&

C'unard, Allan, Inman,

152

1

o

ruie

1

White

Mini*

and

Lines of European Steamer*

sailing (weekly! from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address
T. P. McOOWAH, Bookseller,
U

I)(rM:t Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Wharfage.
From

Long"Wharf, Boston, 3

p..
Pine Street Wnarf,.
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
aaage Eight Dollar*. Ronntl Tripoli,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
fi. 11. iHAJnPMON, Agrul,
lO litsK Wharf, Konion
do31tf
From

m.

Philadelphia,

S

On and after Monday, Oct.
18, 1880, Pnuenger Train*
PORTLAND

-“—■“-FOR BOMTON at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 740 % U
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.(5.

/

>

^

LINE.

DOMINION

m.
Portland for *eurb«re»gi
The steamers of this Line will
Pine Point, Old Orchard Bench,
Biddeford
and KrnadmiiK, at
rarun during the winter season
Maco,
*
this port ami
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For Well-, Noi il«
Berwick, Salmon Fail., Ga-eut Fall-, K>•• 1 h£^MSS5S3BiLiverpool, and once in six weeks
Fxrtrr, Haverhill, ; to Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde built, full powver, New Market,
Lawrence, Andover aud l.oviell, at 8.45 a. t ered, and have superior accommodation for cabin
ami steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued
m., 1.00, 3.30p.m. For Roct.e.nler aud Fai uiat 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3 3u p. lu. j at reduce*! rates to those desirous of bringing out
ington. N.
their friends.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. tu. For
J mtes «»f Killing from Portland to Liverpool direct:
Manchester and C'oucord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market dune lion) at 3.30 p.m.
JtKO"Kl.VN,.8th April
ONTAiuo,.221 April
Morning Train leaves KennebuuU tor Fori
land at 7.25.
uitoxiu,.Oth May
For Glagow,
gyThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connect* I
The 3.30 p. in, I
with Monad Eine Mteaiuem.
Quebec,. 221 April
KATSB OF PASSAGE:
train connects with All Rail l ine* for New
York and Month and Weil.
Cabin.$50.00 Gold
Cahill, return,. .$90.00 Gold
MUNDAY TRAINS/ Leave Portland for
For passage, Ac.. apply to GEO. H. STARR, No.
BoMton at 1.00 p. m. Bouton for Poiil.iuu a!
30 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE &
6.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Ticket* Mold at Depot Ticket
Go., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Otticcs,
feb7 d3mo
foot of India street.
Office.

Beach,

fortnightly'between

j

it.,

|

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers runing between Portland and Bangoi,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machios, Eaetport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdenahurg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmonte. First class joining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawronce and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of Mo L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
00I6
dtf

TflURISinmOAI LINE
Steamer MINNEHAHA.
ON AND AFTER IHONi*DAY, MARC IM 28th, Str.
Minnehaha
leave
will
Portland for Peaks, Long
aud
and Chebenga* lslan«t«,
llerpnwell,
mar28dtf j|
at 3.30 P. JH.

|_

a

|

UiTERAATIOXAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Portland & OgdensDurg Railroad
Sc WINTER

FALL

Eastporl, Hie., Calais, me., St.
John, N.Bm Halifax, N. S.,

ARRANGEMENT.

December

6th,

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

ISSO.

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

SPRING ARRANGEMENT

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

LEAVING PORTLAND
m.—For all stations running through to
Vt.,
connecting with B. C. &
6wanton,
a.

On and after Tuesday, Mar. 1st
the steamers Falmouth, Capt. D
S. Hall, and City of Portland
will leave
Capt. S. H. Pike,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street .every Monday
and
and Thursday, at G p. m., for Fast port
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbin&ton,
S^.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
orand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,

points, and at St. Johnshury with Day
Express on Passumpsic R. R. for Newport

M. R. R.

2.45 p. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.10 n.m.—From Fabvan’s and intermediate
stations.
6.50 p. n».—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on

through

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pic ton,
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairtield, Grand Falls, and other

line.

stations

l&A <J0X«RES!i STREET.

dt I

on

the

New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-

colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any in£jr'Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,

Rum l ord Falls & Bucktield
IILsm

and further

State Rooms

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
and 9.30 a. m.; Buckliold, 5.15 and
10.08 a.m.
For Canton and Bncklleld, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stago connections for West Snmner, Dixflold,

Company’s Office,

40

Firm

JOHN HOPKi

On

and

Passenger

after

Dee.

Trains

RAILS

WM.

Portland

Skowkegau at 12.30,12.40, and ll.15p.ni
Augusta, Dnllowell, Cardiner, and

Brunswick at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.15, and
11.16 p. m.
For Kockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m.. and 12.40 and 6.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Phillips,
Jloumouih,
Winthrop, Readfleld, West Wnterville,
North Anson and Waterriile via Lewiston
at 12.30 p.

*“•

*0

Close connections

stations

on

the

are

a. m.

illguu

sleeping car attached
night, Sundays included.

and

Will 11

runs

Steamship*.

WEDNESDAY
3 P. M.

at

^

agents.
P&MKiige to Norfolk and Baltimore including
2d Class, $7.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
$9.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
K. SAMPSON
Agent,
U'fSM it
Central YYh
Bog ton.

m.

For Watrrrllle via Augusta, 7.00

LAWRENCE,

Clast*

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston. Mass.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air
Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartan sburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolin.is and Georgia Points.
Waldo A. Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.
A nd to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R.f M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the aDove named

For Auburn and Lewiston, at 12.30 and
6.05 p. m. and for Lewiston via Brunswick,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
For Bangor, Dexter, Waterriile, Belfast
4k
For

S.

From Goston direct every
and SATURDAY

l»lh, ISSO,

leave

feb2Sdtf

STEAMSHIP MXii,

oc20tf

MAINE CENTRAL

apply

at
T. C. KER-

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Byron, Rangley Lake*. &c.
I. WASHBURN, ,TB., President
Portland Oct. 18.1880.

information

Exchange St.,

President, and Manager.

SEY,

every

made at Bangor, for all
& BaDgor, Bangor & Pis-

Bucksport

cataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central R. R. formiug with the E. & N. A. & St. John
nd Maine Railways,

The Provincial & New England All Rail Line
offers
the

the Night train
two trains each

by

re-establishment
of
between Bang r and st. .1,1m,
way every we, k dav. and me

every Sunday (night,)between
forllnn-i
and 81. John, Ilnlifnx. and all pans of flic
maritime Provinces; trains loin iug l'ortlaml ,n
12.40and 11.16 p. m. The latter making con-

nections with trains for II ou I ton, W otutsior n,
8t* Andrew*.
8t. klruht-u, i-'rrtici iciou.
Port Pnirtield and I 'it >-■ hooLimited Ticket* for Mi. John mid Ilali.
fax on *nle at reduced runs.
Passenger Train* arrive in Porilnud n*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Hall,,
and Lewiston at 8.36 ami 8.40 a. iu.
I he dav
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads at 11',4
and 12.60 p.m. The afternoon trams from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.46 p. ru
I he
Night Pullman Express train at 1,6< > a. m. K- otn
St. John and Halifax at 12.60 p. m. and 1.60

Th« favorite Stcanieri Forest City and
John
Hroohs .viil alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, nf 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Rnsimi. at r*o’clockp.m. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passenger- by tin's line are reminded that the? seem c a coirf enable night’s rest and avoid the expense
ami tncoiwi. fence of arriving in Boston late at night
t&~ Tickets ami Staterooms for sale at 3>. H.
YOUNG’*, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, ?ia the various
•Rail ami sound Lint s for sale at very low rates.
Freight taker as usual.
I. « «
dr., U ••« I Agent,
aprb
dtf

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t
Portland. Doc 13, 1880.
decl3
dtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

Eastern

Railroad,

FOR

:

CALIFORNIA,

WINTER Schedule.

CHINA,

COMMENCING ~0CT. 17th, 1880.

points.

7 Cross

and Castings.
C4TOVES, Ranges,
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
A molasses Importers.
GKO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
m ACKLE Blocks Galvanized Boat Trim*
mine*. T. LAUGHLiN & SON, Center St.
X
Coffees, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union

Exchange St
TRUNKS* Tailors’CO.,
Trimmiutr*
CHADBOUKN
DALL, 108,
WOOLENS

___

F \ Isli nud

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Wm. E. Dennison, Master. will leave Railroad wharf,
Portland, every Tuesday and
Friday evenings, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman express train from Boston, for
Rockland, Caetine, Beer lele, Sedgwick,
So. West Harbor, filar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Millbridge, Joncsport, and Machiaeport.
Returning, will leave Machiaeport, every Monday and Thiireduy Morning, ar 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland about
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston and the West. Passengers will n ot be
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
with Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
River Landings every Saturday morning.
Coming West connects for Boston every Monday,
aad receives passengers and freight from Itiver
Landings for Portland.
Through tickets and Baggage checked to all

208 Middle St

E. D.

DEMKRT, MIL*

MACHIAS.

Oils all kinds
&
Fore

materials.
480
&

J. D.

MT.
anil

Spring Arrangement.

Books A

—AJSD—

PHIiADELPlI 1A

—

A
74 & 7B ComT st

&

Boston

__

STEAMBOAT CO.

MILLINER
Shippers.
HAWES,
TIMMONS
St
Ol’STEB".
Varnishes
Oils,
Supplies.
JOHN
CO.,
PAINTS,
SUPPLIES,
PAINTERS’J. PICKETT CO., 187 St
Hangings,
Stationery
LOK1NG, SHORT
HARMON,
PAPER
DEXTER
CO..
Congress
Photographic
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac
PEXTENGILL, Mfr.,
PICKLES,
Co.
BOSWORTH.
Exchange
RUBBER

___

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

now

Short.
Spruce,
CO.. 332 Commercial
LUiTIBER,
RUMERY,
Windows
Blinds,
LKGROW BROS.,
LUMBER, Doors,
Pine A
STEAMERS.
LUMBER. WIDBER & BACON, Csiu’l St.
St
PORTLAND COMPANY,
End,
MACHINISTS
Portland, Bangor & Machias
Goods, Silks Ac.
j IfflLLINEBY,
&

feb6

(“‘Steamer

BYRON D. VERRILL,

Ol

Cement, Cal. A Land Plaster and
C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 5 ComT Whf

U'aa.«t-a..iV

at 7.30 a. in., 1.35, 6.30 and (mixed) 6.45
p. ui.
The 1.35 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer Jane, with lloosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. Y. & N. E. K.
K.
Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington, and the
Month and with Bouton & Albany R. R. foi
the Went.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at RoJJlhs & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
« 1\ Supt.
oc!6dt
GEO. P. WES

Pullman

LIIRE,
Hair.

.....I

OLD

connection with

an«l Water Lines.
?- Through Rate? named and Kills of Lading »ven ^
from any point in New England to Phliadelphl
For rate? of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Ma^e
Win. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

J. HAMILTON. Snp*t.
Portland. Dec. 4, 188 '.
dec4dtf

Steel. Heavy Hardware Ac.
FRENCH LESSONS.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 160 Commercial
IRON,
undersigned, graduate of
European UniCarriage Hardware Ac.
TILEversity,
gives instruction in the French LanIRON,E. Steel,
COKEY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial st
guage and Literature.
Special attention
li.UV-J.,

COLONY ii
ROAD.
POSTON TO THK SOUTH,
Time. Low
New*-Weekly Line, Quick
Kates, Frequent Departure#*.
Freight received and forwarded dally to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde HieniuSATURerM, nailing every WEDNDSDAY and
DAY to Philadelphia direef, connecting at
to
Charles
Linen
with
Steam
Philadelphia
Clyde
tou, N. CL, WaiaiaglM, D. C., Crri’gr,towu. D. CL, Alexandria, Ya., and all Hat

Returning

lVa.tk.oak

BOSTON
IAL*

FROM

in

1.45 p. ua.
For Rochester, Npringvale, Alfred, Waterboro and $aco River.7.40 a. in., 1.45
m.. and (mixed) at 0.45 p. na.
>ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. w., 11.00
a. in., And 3.65 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham, Maccarappa. Cumberland

THOMAS & BIRD,

are.

XlUVAiU X

England

Cliulou, Ayer June., Fitchburg.
Naahuu, Lowell, Windham, and Epping At 7.40 n. m. and 1.45 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at

lli;i9a

New

&

STEAMSHIP LINES

and Montreal.

LAW,

STROUT,'
SSTROUT,COUNSELLORS
LAW,

U

CLYDE’S

For

LAW,

W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR AT

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent C. It. R. of Ji. J.

Philadelphia

ra.

St.

51% Exchange St

R'

Gen. Pas?.

STEAMERS.

WINTER
ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Oct. 1$,
1 $$0, Passenger Trains will leave
and
at 7.40 a. in.,
-'—1.45 p. na., arriving at Worcester
it 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. ra.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
ra., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

7.45

COUNSELLOR

*i‘,00

{

Wiistiington Street, Bostoai.

mh2Cdly

Portland aud Worcester Line.

Commencing
COUNSELLOR

HOlITfi.

Exchange Street.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.
100

B

BKOOH

NEAT ENGLAND AIAENCV,
£19

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Managor.
W. J. SPICER, Sup. rinteudent,
ocl8dtl

LAW',

& DYER,

THOMAS B. REED,

or ateam

New England) rlu

Sew fork ami Philadelphia

5.00, 8.00. p.

LARRABEE,
COUNSELLOR AT

any railroad

Is buy
boat office In

—

LEAVE

SETH L. LARRABEE,

n

.ure

BOO'D

Canada, Drlrail, t'hicaeo, *1 ilv. a.hrt,
tiiiriuuuli, Nl,,l,.nla, Omnhn, Saginaw, rn. Finl, Sail I.akc ( ilf,
Dt.Ttr, 8bb VranciHB,
and all point, in the

LAW,

399% Congress Street.

L

!

Be

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

COUNSELLOR

STREETS,

CSKEEN

Double Track, Stone Ballast
iipress Trains, liebet.
(tt

AT

IN

gU.

Po

AARON B. HOLDEN,

P. J.

T

1

in.

CLARENCE HALE,

AT

C. H.

pleasant
ONE
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
dtf
19

ment; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrocea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will
cure recent cases.
Each box contains one month’s
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
With
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treat-

Agent*.
dly

Clap Timber and Plow Benin*, Treenails
Treenail Wedges and Planking VI edge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Board*, Shingle* Arc.

27

Health is Wealth

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PIKE,

M. P. FRANK,

Wharf ! V
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Grain,
191 Middle St.
Flour and Provisions.
W. & C. R. Millikan, 107 & 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flour and Provisions.
FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR
COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom’
GROCERS.
W
LAW,
93 Exchange St
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
GROCERS,
TWITCHELL, CHAMPUN & CO., 175 Com’
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO,. Central St.
Grocers.
MUSIC TEACHERS.
Grocers,
SAWYER, FOSS & DEERING.1 Centra Whrf
and Provisions.
CONANT & RAND, 163 Commercial St
GROCERIES
Flour and Provisions.
KH. KOTZSCHMAR,
PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY,
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
aROCERlES,
Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Flour and Provisions.
&
H.
MELCHER
147
GROCERIES,
Commercial St
S.
CO.,
E. PENNELL,
Provisions and Flour.
SINGING
ALL BRANCHES.
PA. VOICE,
W. P CHASE & CO, 3 57 Commercial St
GROCERS.
Tenor Soloist, 67 Gray Street,
and provisions.
&
Groceries
SHAW, SON HAWKES. 149 Commercial
Instruction in English and Classand Dealers in Flour.
GROCERS
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
ical Studies.
Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams
KING & DEXTER, 269 Middle S
HARDWARE,
Belting.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber.
Cntlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & 00., 169 MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
J. W. COLCORD,
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Hardw
143 Pearl Street.
dlf
jan24
Caps, Fur*, Robes and Gloves.
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
HATS,

B.

O21 uuil after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bniiey & Co., No.’s. 35 A 37 Ex.
change St.
Apply to
SiESRY KEEKING,
So. 37 Exchange St.

MW&F&wly4

nov29

success.

EDWAItD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston,

Street.

uum.

flour and feed.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union

W. PERKINS &

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

ana

Feed, Receivers & Dealer*
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf

Mich.

Store To Let.
Franklin and Congress Sts. The best

To Let.

Julye Myers,
Madam,—About tlie 3rd of Dec. 1879,1 was takwith a swelling in my foot which settled into
dry

Sourmet with complete

Exchange

Ac.
24 Preble St

lo/
cation in the city for Grocery and Provision
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S.
mar30dt£

i

en

Gangrene. I

LAW.

AT

42%

I

Pine and

.~~~~

Ulcers, Abscesses,
longstanding Erysipelas
Piles, Salt Kheum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Cliil
blains, Inflamed Joints, Frost Bites, etc. Mrs
Julye Myer’s Drawing & Healing Salve fails to cure
Mrs.

COUNSELLOR

L

DRUGS.
DRY'
DRY'
Dry
woolens, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
Dry goods,
Goods, Woolens and Fancy Good*.
DRY'
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 169 Middle
BROIDERIES, Lace*, Fancy Goods
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
Em
WHt£EJLS, Drain Pipe, Garden
Border. J.W. STOCKWELL, 1 W. Promenade
EMERY'
and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
FISH, Dry Pickled
and Smoked.
Dry,
G EO.TRE FETHEN & CO. 6Commercial Wliaf
FISH,
Provisions and Staple Groceries
FLOUR,
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St
and Groceries.
FLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULSIFER & CO.. 69 Com’l St.
Groceries and Provisions.
FLOUR,E. C. HEKSEY 6i CO., 93 & 95 Com’l st.
and
Produce, “Wholesale.”
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
FRUIT
raanfrs. Fine & Common
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
FURNITURE
IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union st
GAUVANIZED

B1RN1E

$1000 REWARD
buucles^ Felons, Boils
Sores of
Dec.

H. FOGG,

J.

I

117 & 119 Middle St
Chemicals, Paints, Oils, &c.
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., Market st
Goods, Woolens, and Fancy Goods.
DEERING, MILL1KEN & CO., 166 Middle St.
Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods
STOKER BROS. & CO, 64 & 66 Middle St
goods and woolens.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle S

■M. M.

beiug made

eo,l&irlm

Bo3ton,

172 Middle Street.

TTAY. Pressed Hay & Straw' by the Car-

lots, all our
being a part
Deering.

or

of

W.

Horse Cars pass our floor; n
to all risitorsfrom out of the

LAW.

AT

BENJAMIN

rnmiM

iwcaicincs,

YJT

•

All

COUNSELLOR

RAIN and

Farm known as the
situated in the town of

^Itochewter.N.T^ind

Two Elevators constantly running afford easy access to all de-

partments.

College o£ Tele-

graphy.

n\vile,

curel^Hifii

GOOD Jour. Tailor, and two or three Coat
/V Makers.
IJ. E. CORNISH,
mar29dlw
249 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Wanted at the

Purest^^^

famil^W

business men, commercial

A

calse

Our large warerooms offer unequalled facilities for inspection.

Sale, Lease

dot

travelers, or solicitors who have a general acquaintance among Merchants and Manufacturers,
for the subscription department of the IutcinnI tional Collecting Company aud Mercantile
1
Agency, an old established company. Territory
Send
assigned. Good terms to the right parties.
! references, stating experience or former business
1 with stamp for reply to A. H* READ, Supt. N. E.
! Department, 47 Court st>. Boston, Mass. apld3t

fe\plings

formally years.

For

"WX>

inval%apublc,

The Best Goods,
The Lowest Prices,

W. T. STIJDLEY,
253 middle Street.

aprl

ThelPurestandBestMecIlcineCTcHride^
Acolmbinatlon

inspect

experienced Salesman; good pay and steady
employment to a good smart man with good
references. Also wanted in our Cloak room, a Lady
that can make good button holes and run a sewing
machine.

AN

Je2_dly

eod2m

THE

As a general beverage and necessarj
corrective of water rendered impnre bj
Wanted.
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
concern wants a business
man in Portland, and in every city (not alAromatic Schnapps is superior to ever]
A
few
hundred
dollars neccessary to
taken.)
j ready
other alcoholic preparation. A publii
pay for goods on delivery, after orders have been
for the same. §150 per month profit guarsecured
trial of over 80 years duration in ever]
anteed. The most searching investigation solicited.
A. S. ARNOLD & 00.,
section of our country of Vdolpho Wolfe’s 1 !
Corner First St., and Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement b] j ap2dGt_
the medical faculty and a sale nnequalet
Situation Wanted.
by any other alcoholic distillation hav»
an experienced person, a position to take
care of horses in or near the city,
insured for it the reputation of salubrit]
or a place
on a farm.
Best of references.
Address R.
at
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists : I Lang’s Store, cor. Portland and Green Sts. G.,
d3t*
and Grocers.
j ap2_,_

NEW YORK.

ed

post office and church. The former owner
having recently died, the property is offered for the
low price of $2200.
WM.II. JERRIS, Portland.
March 30, 1881.
mar30 d2\v& wit 13*

K. A. of I*. F. D.

SCHNAPPS.

l»f

one or two families: house heatby l urnace, cemented cellar, excellent well of
water, and large cistern; Stable 25x30 feet with
water in stable; Lot contains about one-half acre
of land and covered with fruit and shade trees.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Enquire on the premises
or of JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange Street,

rooms, suitable for

miles to

Schiedam Aromatic

19 Market Sqnare, Persian*.

For Sale.
Oil the Corner of Deering and Pearl
LOCATED
Sts., at Woodford’s, Deering, Me.; a firstclass 2 story House and Ell, containing 13 finished

Society.

annual meeting of the Bible Society of
Maine, will be held at the rooms of the Y*. M.
C. A., cor. Elm and Congress Sts., on THURSDAY,
Per Order,
April 7tli, at 4 o’clock P. M.
H. W. SITAYLOR,
mar28dtd
Itec. Sec.

WOLFE’S

Pries- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

ESTATE.

marl 8

SEW

PAINTERS,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

U PARSONS, BANGS & Co.,

eod&eowlyr 4G

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

No. 37 Plum Street.

FRESCO

Exchange Street.

93

COAL.
J. J. LYNCH,
|L
Roasters nnd Spice Grinders.
LAW,
34 Exchange Street.
H. H, NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St
COFFEE
Spices, Cream Tartar, dc
COFFEES,
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
I
LOCKE & LOCKE,
Mchts Ac Produce Dealers.
L
LAW,
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Streets.
COMMISSION
FECTIONAR Y, Plain & Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CON
I
WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
STOCK Exporters.
L
COUNSELLOR
LAW,
GEO. S. HUNT Sc CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
51% Exchange Street.
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
WILBUR F.LUNT,
j
Glass nnd Plated Ware.
ATTORNEY
L
LAW,
HAYES Sc DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
Poet Office Building.
Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT Sc SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
M
C. P. MATTOCKS,
Windows. Blinds and Fixtures.
III
COUNSELLOR
LAW,
CHAS. S. FARNHAM Sc CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
31 Va Exchange St.
Painters Ac Mfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & 00.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
T.
Chemicals d' Drug’ts Sundries*
M^JAMES McCOBB,KINGSBURY,
J. V/. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,
85 Exchange St.
■

AY, ST., New York.

Sold In Portlandby

uovl

falling out of the hah-; asthma; Eh i.-tness of
breath; wasting d ise.iso3; etc. -it-*. lti; gratefully refreshing and restorative f .--.•prolonged
mental and physical strain. li
.ant and
agreeable, oud is readily refai. I by the most

STREET,

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

AT

throats; polpltati ,n and other aifsetions of tho
heart; epilepsy or fauiugsiokn.--.; weakness
of the voice o£ a-.' us,singers, pul iic speakers
and clergymen; c
-; flatulency; seasickness;

18 BEATER

LAW,

AT

Valuable inmalaria; ague; malarial dobility;
dumbaguo; low fever; marasmus; j oaf;.;;

JOST 4c MORTON,

AT

31% Exchange Street.

AT

BY

STEPHEN

COUNSELLOR

COUNSELLORS AT

l^OabUi

followed by a severe
cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted to
the Hospital. The doctors said I had a hole in
my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time a
report went around that I was dead. I gave

C. COBB,

COUSELLOR AT

Coca ore the mo. t remarkable of any known to
tho medical world. From repeat 'd jjcr30r.nl
tiwb I am convinced that its mo is highly
benofleial and tonic.”

KLEcnma of the longs

CJOHN

L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St
Lehigh, White Ash mid Cumberland.
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S
Wholesale by Carload or Ton.
C ! ARLES H O’BRION, 236 Com’l St

/"'tOAL'.

f»lr Robert ilirisliscr. ITS.O.,
3.2.. 33., B-h BI.fi.. Physician to her ft :jce!y
the Queen ; Pecs', lent Juryat British Aesoci
“Tlio properties cf the
(ion, etc., etc., f

William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass.,
Bays:- In the fall of 1876 I was taken with

«_«-

u

ui..

offices

K.

COAL,
COAL,HENRY

prescribed.”

Liebig Laboratory

LAW,

AT

^

/“lOAL, Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
RANDALL Sc MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton*
S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St
Dealer in Speeial Coals.

Professor J. 31. farnocfc:m.
32.E3., 1‘rofessor of Surgery Hc’.o York Helical College, says:
Hy patients derive marked
and decided boneilt from it.”
Professor 1L Cioailon,
32.13.. Physician to the Grand Duke cf
Saxon i; Kmght of the Holy Cross, etc., says:
“It fives more tono than anything I have over

The

m__■

AND

AND TUIUD AND BEKKS STS.

ill'^^^^SPortland

cor.

It linn more than realized myexducsays:
tatious.”

*J- PREPARED

LAW,
48 Exchange St.

cor.

t»c!I, 32.E3., S.3..1>., President liog..1
College of Physicians and Surgeons, etc.., etc.,

SOLD BY ALL

AT

AT

Mfr’s., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.,
D
BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
and Mfrs «f *4House Finish.” BURROWS BROS.,
BUILDERS
Fore & Cross sts
r
Makers. Fine Fnrnitnre.
T
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St.
CABINET
and Paper Hangings.
CARPETINGS
BAILEY
Sc
190
& 192 Middle
MARRETT,
CO.,
C
and Upholstery Goods.
I
W. T. KILBORN Sc CO., 24 Free St
CARPETINGS
Ac Sleigh Mfrs. Ac Dealers.
Elm
Sc
CARRIAGE
PENNELL
&
Cumberland
MARTIN,
CO.,
and Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers.
[1
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY Sc CO., 264 Middle S
CARRIAGE
Meats, Fish and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
H
Manufacturer and Importer
ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGARS.
Exchange and Middle
and Furnishing Goods
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
CLOTHING
H
Manufacturers Ac Jobbers
/ ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
C1LOTI1ING

at

Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed by
Medical L!e:i cf all Schools.

(Cosmos).

_...

NINTH

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. K.

COUNSELLOR

COUNSELLOR
BBIOX BRADBURY,

HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle st,
IIRL8H MFRS., Paint, Whitewash,See,
!>
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

COCA BEEF TONIC.

Pimran

LAW,
Middle Street.

AT

W. It. ANTHOINE,

A

J3

LIEBIG GO’S

Professor

COUNSELLOR

DRESSER, McLELLAN

-r\AAira

self:

Highest

members of the Cumberland

S.C. ANDREWS,

f\

STATION IN NEW YORK
lost Central Station in I’liiladeloUi!*
Philadelphia <Xc Beading R. B.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

Blank Books and Stationery,
& CO., 47 Exchange

■giOOKS,

jLP

Influence of Trees on Health.

The value of trees from a sanitary point of
view, in large and over crowded cities, can
scarcely be overestimated. Apart from the
sense of relief and coolness which they impart, their value as purifiers of the atmosphere is almost incredible. It has been calculated that a good sized elm, plane or lime
tree, will produce 7,000,000 leaves, having a
united area of 200,000 square feet. The influence of such a large surface in the absorption of deleterious gases, and tlie exhalation
of oxygen, must therefore he of immense
benefit In overcrowded and unhealthy districts.
In all large cities there exists a great
number of waste spots in which one or more
trees could be planted to advantage In every
In this respect, at all events, they
way.
manage things well in Fraoce, and indeed
most Continental cities, where the boulevards are kept cool in summer and warm in
winter, owing to the Influence which trees
have in modifying temperature; in addition,
they tend by absorption to purify the soil
below, as well as the atmosphere above
them. A society for planting trees in the
wide streets and waste places of the metrop-

SURVEYOR,
Street.

AT

Oliic,

^^

LAND

188

■

£

CHRjDS, Troy,

—A5D

LAWYERS.

!

a.

York, Trenton k Philadelphia.

Sew

IEPOT AT FOOT OF (»I>9A ST.

184 Middle

A
A

$.30

-BBTWEKN-

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

ENGINEER AND

The following are
Bar Association:

Auburn,

Bound Brook Route.
^

J4 EXCHANGE STREET

JORDAN,

CIVIL

and

PASSENGElT

ARCHITECT,
18UH Middle Street.

BOOTH
34 Exchange Street.
£
tMtOTS
NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNKLLORS
C
LAW,
>
I>OOTS
30 Exchange Street
Stationery and Room Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS.
W. COOMBS,
Stationery A’ Room Paper*.
CARDON COUNSELLOR
LAW,
BOOKS,
LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 20S Middle S
93 Exchange Street.

__

Igj§>J

E. C.

J

a Hhoes, I?Ifr*. Ladie*’ A IYIi*»e*’
Fine Hhoe*.
SHAW. CODING & CO.
and Hhoe*, 1’Xnufr*. nmi Jobber*
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
&r Hhoe*, Leather A Finding*.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.

{SBMichigan

V.£=|

KIMBALL,

Civile ENG 1NEERS.

I

Lewiston

From

i E.15 p. ua., 0.00 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 14.30 p.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 a. na.

_

IJOOTS, Hhoe*. Leather and Finding*.
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
JJ

pf

l3B

H.

KCHAS.

ment*.

(!eem?M|

ad-?lfp

j

F. H. FASSETT,
ARCHITECT,
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street,

Implement*, Seed*
WlllTNEY, Market Square

have applied to me for relief. Many
Af| flftfl saR-s
have received my Specific and are cured. Wo
it only fair that every one that wishes should have iho cp p
Utpn ascertain
whether we are able to accompiish all that v/cf®
portunityto
claim, and for this purpose we add a few of the many hundreds of
dresses of those who have been successfully treated, almost any
whom will doubtless respond to any inquiry by letter, If
by a stamp to pay postage. We have thousands of these certificates®
from all classes—physicians, clergymen, judges, merchants, bankers
*
business men.
<
catarrhal

r
!

This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here iind convenclassilled and indexed, general
iently
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by Arms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given this City
an honored position among the Wholesale Markets of the conntry.

my pastorate,
compounded
cured myself.
Now at the age effe
uxty-seven, I can speak for hours with no difficulty, and never have had
the whole thirteeen years the slightest return of the disease.
REV. T. P. CHILDS.

M

a

ARCHITECTS.

OF PORTLAND. ME.

Monday, Oct. 18th,

1880, passenger trains will leave Por*
land, as follows:
To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.10 a. na., 14.35
nd 5.15 p. in.
To Montreal and Quebec, f .30 p. in.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. in.
To
Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, $.45 a. na.,
! .30 and 5.15 p. ua.
ARKIVALN.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, $.30 n. ua.
£ nd 14.30 p. in.

an

/lithe head.
Compelled to resign
1 CATARRH SPECIFIC, and

jgj

On and after

ua.ixrx>

AGO

incurable disease.
I had then suffered
I
first
attacked
was
a
by
slight cold, followed .with
Jfor eighteen years.
and
in
the
of
the
soreness
ears,
throat, disgusting nisal;
ringing
ipdeafness
inflamed
of
vile matter, black and
eyes, hawking, rising
^discharges, weak,
of the lungs,
with
soreness
mucus,
coughing,
great
^sometimes bloody
and
stomach
with
liver
were
the
diseased
matter
running from
djiThe
polluted

ICATARRH

What stays thee from the clouded noons,
Thy sweetness from its proper plac > ?
Can trouble live with April days,

rie

THIHTEE1T

more.

summer

CANADA.

WHLOESLAE EDUCATIONAL

he Permanent Cure of Catarrl

shore,
Dip down upon the
O sweet new year, delaying long;
nature
wrong;
Thou dost expectant
northern

Or sadness In the

( iRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF

-A.ND-

TEXXYSON.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

PROFESSIONAL

FOR 1881.

The Lingering Season.

Delaying long, delay no

CIRCULAR

l.fjinci., New
AuMirullii,

Houilwacli
Tha
York

new an
oa the

If .r laud

mid

splendid
ICth, 20th

carrying passengers

»t»a.uier» jail from New
and Stub of each month
and freight for San Francisco

as

below.

S.

S. Acapulco. ...Mar. SI | S. S.
Colon..Apr. 21
CU-V for lst*>mc* of Panama only,

if0®*

4

t r
For freight,

or passage rates and the fullest
tufor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
*■
BARTLETT & CO.,
1,1 Stale street, cor. Hion.I
Hi., Ho.lou.
ur to v;. D. UTTLK A
OO.,
...
jCooutf
31 L tchange St.. Portland.

Traiua Leave Portland
na. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
a.

9
m.
anti
at
p.
(Week
days),
11
and will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
and arrive, in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8*45 a. us. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
1.00 p. m. Daily exoept Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 6.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connect ions
South and West.
Fur Portland, leave Boston,

Maine Steamship Company.
Setui-Weckly Line to >ew York.
Steamers EleaDora ami Francouia
I.

and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.t arriving
a. ra.
in Portland at 12.05, 5 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. iu. train runs dailv.
Through ticket* to all point* Mouth and
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket
Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket
.Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Neat- na.J
Rerth* «o!d at Depot Ticket OfBre.

7.30

D. W.
oclS

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Master
SANBORN,
Transportation
,ltf

Will until further notice leave Franklin
Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «
_d., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passenger^, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
.1. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3S, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exenange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no passengera will be taken by this line.
dectidtf

Po-tland,

_

I

w

^

>

